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The House met at 2:00 P.~~-

Mr. ~peaker in the Chair. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

PRESENTING PETITIONS 

The hon. member for Trini~y-Bay de Verde. 

M~ • F. ROHF. : l~r. Speaker, I he~ leave to present a petition on ------
heh<llf of 118 residents of Hant's Harbour in the district of Trinity-

Bay de Verde. Sir, it is a very simple petition. It simply states, 

"That we the undersigned feel that it is the Council's duty to 

provirl£' a dean,healthy place for us to swim. The brook is very 

um<ani tary ~mel it 1 R ahout time the r:ouncil did something about , 

cleaninr. it up .:1nd provirlfng us \vith a decent place to swim!' And 

then, "All in favour please sign below," 

So actually, Sir, J guess this petition should more 

correctly r,o straight to the Town Council of Baie de Verde. However, 

I do ~rish to hr:!ng it before the House of Assembly. It is a very 

simple refluest• It is simply the cleaning up of a brook in the community 

so that the children in that particular community can s~im in relatively 

clean wttf>r. So 1 \vould ask that this petition be presented to the 

rlep<trtment to v.'hi.ch it rel.atPs, and presumably tt•at would he, because 

it I nvcilvf>s the Cound l , possibly the Department of Municipal Affairs 

ancl !lousing, and maybe even the nepartment of the Environment. 

MR. MURPHY: Has this been brought to our attention? 

MR. ROFF.: ---- This is the first indication,so I do not know whether it 

has been brought to the minister's attention or not, Sir. So I do 

support the petition, and I ask that it be placed upon the table of 

the House and referred to the department to which it relates. 

Sir, if it is in order I have a second petition to present. 

HR. ROBERTS: ------- Somebody may ~~ant to COIIDilent on it. 

'111. SPEAKER: Jf the hon. member wishes to present both together 

then J would presume that hon. members may speak on either. 

MR . ROREP.TS : Are they both the same? 

'IR. ROHE: No. 
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'1R. SPT':AKJ\R: If anybody else '~ishes to speak on it. 

:r_~;_.~Y.'l'.. It js really a completely different petition. 

Hr. ROlli\RTS: Do ------- you ,.,ant to speak on the first one, ''Ank'? 

' W . }!lJRPHY: It does not matter. I would just like to say a word ---·---
~n the first one. 

Okny, I think it would be better if the minister 

commE>nted nm~ . 

'ln . SPT':AY..BR: The han. ~inister of Provincial Affairs and the ---- - -· 
rnvironment. 

HR. ~URPHY : -- ---- Mr. Speaker, I would just like to support the prayer of the 

netition, and it might f,ive me a chance now to inform the House that 

we are heco~inp, very much concerned with the type of thing that the 

han. member refers to 1 and l~e are investigating to the best of our 

nbility these happeninr.s, and particularly where construction is on 

the go. I have two cases now where construction is taking place 

and the contractors took it upon themselves to insert culverts and 

this type of thing, and divert and pollute rivers and this 

type of thinp,. So I do not know if we had any little notice in our 

dE>pnrtment about it, but I would certainly likE" to make mte and get 

the thi.np; looked at, because, and I aay this again, Sir, and I do not 

'"' ish t~ make a speech on it, but many of us are aHare in this particular 

are a here where we live in St. John's, all these surrounding ponds 

are no lonp.:er fit, not talk about drinking, to swim in any !!lOre, and 

if thil'l continues on what is happening ~lith these rivers and what not 

T think it is going to be pretty tragic for our young people for 

recreational purposes and for many other purposes. So I support the 

praycr of the petition, and I would urge all members l~ho have any 

s i milar occurences with water ways or anything else . let us know, 

1f •·• E' do not handle it He will go to EPS which is the Provincial 

rnvi ronment gronp and we , •ill have a long hard look at it and see 

If •·•c• can 'l"ectlfy some of the mistakes that are being made. 

'm . SPF.AKF.R: The han. member for Trinity-Bay de Verde. 

~'R. ROW!': ---- }'r. Sp«?aker, he fore presenting the second petition I 

\co uld 111st s 111'p1 y r.-'lucst the C:lerk of the !!o11se to prohahly F;et a 

c~1w tn the nPI'.1rt11'ent of Munici!'al Affairs 11nn Housing, and the 
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Mr. Rower 

Department of the Environment as well. The second petition, Sir, 

is on behalf of fifty-one voters on the Hest side of New Harbour in 

the district of Trinity-Bay de Verde. And, Sir, again this petition 

is a relatively simple request, but very important to the pc>ople who 

live on that particular stretch of road on the West sic.le of New 

Harbour. Sir, they claiM, and I can testify to this, that the roarl is 

hardly fit to drive or walk on. And the claim of many dtizens in 

the area is that no fill has been placed on that particular road for 

quite a number of years. However the grader does pass by from time 

to time, and to use the expression contained in the petition,"The 

only purpose and function that that grader fills is to shine the rod:s 

on the road." I think it is probably a marvelous expression to 

describe "polish and sl!line the rocks on the road." 

At the present time, Sir, there is a water line being built, 

being installed to the two fish plants on that point there in New 

Barbour, and consequently the road is being torn up and in filling in 

this water line they are actually widening the road. However, the 

fill that is being used to widen the road and cover the water line is 

very loose indeed, and with the normal erosion, with wind and rain and 

this sort of a thing,the people do not expect that to last too long 

and in fact you cut into the actual dirt road itself. 

So the people, Sir, are asking to have this road paved, and 

it only involves about three-quarters of a mile or a mile of pavement. 

So that is the simply request of the fifty-one residents of the \vest 

side of New Harbour. The other side is indeed paved as is the main road 

to the community. So that is the only remaining local road, the main 

local road if I can use that, the main local road,in New l!arbour that 

is not now paved, and this would also serve citizens beyond the fish 

plant. But these fifty-one 
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~ : 1 : . !'. ROI'IE: 

f'i~ntures are from tile citizens who actually live on that stretch 

,r ro<Hl from tlte bridec to the fish plant itself. So, Sir, I 

iaeartily endorse ancl surport this petition and I would ask 

tltat tltc l·'inister of Transportation and Communications miGht 

suppqrt it and speaJ.· to lt and I ask that the petition be placed 

upon the table of the !lotlse and referred to the riepartment to which 

it relates. 

;-!1~. SPEAKER: The hon. ninister of Fisheries. 

liP.. \~. CARTER: I have the honour to present a petition from the 

residents of the Col inet area the prayer of which calls upon the 

r,overnmcnt to upgrade and eventually pave the roads in that area. 

Hr. Speaker, 1 support this petition. It is very important to 

the people in tlaat general area. A lot of people are using the 

road. 1 t is probably one of the last remaining places on the 

Avalon that does not have any pavement. Certainly the community 

is " large one. People 1vho live there commute daily to other 

centers to '"ork and consequently the condition of the road is very 

import~tnt to them. I li'Ould ask my colleagues to support this 

peti.tion and ask that it he tabled and referred to the appropriate 

r.overnment department. 

11: . Si'L '\KEI 

'·' li . N~ 

The hon. member for LaPoile. 

gecond and support, Sir, the prayer of all three 

pet i U0ns that have hcen presented to the House so far. 

tilL Sl'J::Aiillf! : The hon. Leader of the Opposition • 

. .2 ~ " ROllER.TS: Fr. Speaker, I am overwhelmed by the eloquence and 

tile brevity of the r;entleman from LaPoile (}lr. Neary). I would like 

to say a word with particular reference to the petition presented 

by the r:inister of Fisheries in his capacity as the member for St. 

:- ,,ry's-The Capes, one of the more euphoniously named districts, a 

very pretty nnmc indeed and a very historic one. I think the prayer 

0f the petitjon is well t'lken and I think the request is a reasonable 

nne and T know that we on this side would very much like to see the 

~ 6847 
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MR. ROBERTS: 

prayer of that petition granted and see the work that is requested, 

to see that work carried out. I have no doubt it will be, Sir, and 

I hope it will be this year because the Minister of Fisheries has A 

most heartening degree of influence with his friend and his colleague 

and his soul mate, the ~linister of Transportation and Communicatiom:. 

We are seeing the results of this happy communion, thi.s happy bRnrl 

of brothers,by virtue of the fact that a very large sum of money has 

already been alloted for work in the St. ~1ary's-The Capes district, 

I think particularly the road coming along the Eastern side of St. 

Mary's Bay from St. Mary's itself coming down towards Trepassey. 

I believe that is the road,contracts have been called in respect of 

paving that road. It was upgraded last year and it is being paved 

this year and that is a very good tldng. 

I hope, Sir, the minister is equally successful with his 

colleague, the Minister of Transportation and Communications in 

getting money for this work this year, I think it would l>e a ver.y 

good thing indeed for the people concerned. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Placentia. 

MR. PATTERSON: Mr. Speaker, I rise to support the petition presented 

by the hon. Minister of Fisheries, Very few miles of paving would 

be required down there and then the people from Colinet would have 

a paved road right through to St. John 1 s across the Saln1onier Line. 

It was only in the past couple of years that the people of St. Nary's 

received any paving. They were totally neglected for twenty-three 

years. 

ORAL QUESTIONS : 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Windsor-Buchans. 

MR. FLIGHT: Mr. Speaker, I wish to direct this question to the 

Minister of Transportation and Communications. Would the . minister 

advise the House as to ~rhether or not he has decided,or a decision 

has been made,to appoint a magisterial or public enquiry into the 

tragic drowning& that took place on the Trans-Canada Highway yesterday? 
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The hon. MinisteT of Transportation and COlllliiUidcations. 

llr, Speaker, as a result of the very unfortunate and 

tr;'lr,lc nccident yes terday I have now been assured by my colleague, 

the Hinister o f Justice, that a magisterial enquiry w-ill be carried 

out into th;'lt accident . 

1R . SPEAKER: The bon. member for LaPoile, 

~_. NEARY: l'r. Speaker, a supplementary, to the minister. Has the 

minister been in touch with Price (Nfld) Limited to see how much 

of the responsibility for this accident they have to share i n this 

particular thing,or ~ill that be a part of the terms of reference? 

A magisterial 
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inquiry is just a routine thing. Does the minister intend to carry out 

a public inquiry or just a magisterial inquiry? Magisterial inquiries 

are routine. 

MR. SPEAKER: 

11R, MORGAN : 

Order! The hon. Hinister of Transportation and Comnnmicntion. 

_Mr. Speak~r, the officials in my department have held 

discussions with Price Newfoundland J,imiterl P-arlier this year. These 

discussions and negotiations will continue. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I have a question for the Hinister of Justice, 

Sir. 

MR. SP!AKER: Is this a supplementary to the former question? 

MR. NEARY: Yes, Sir. 

MR. SPEAKER : Yes, all right. The hon. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: I want to ask the Minister of .Justice if th1s is just a 

routine magisterial inquiry that will be carried out in the case of this 

tragedy or will it be done under the Public Inquiries Act or a judici.<~l 

inquiry. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Hinister of Justice, 

HON. A. HICKMAN : Mr. Speaker, under the provisions of the Summary 

Jurisdiction Act a magistrate conducting a magisterial inquiry has all 

the powers conferred on a commissioner pursuant to section (3) of the 

Public Inquiries Act. The magisterial inquiry vill he a public inqujry. 

Full, complete and all available relevant evidence will he given before 

the magisterial inquiry under oath. 

MR. ~Y: A supplementary to the minister, Sir. 

MR. SPEAKER: I recognize the hon. member for LaPoile for an additional 

supplementary. 

MR. NEARY: Would the minister care to name the mar,1 strate now who H:! 11 he 

conducting this inquiry? Is the minister in a position to r,ive the name of 

the magistrate? 

MR. SPF.AKER: The hon. Hinister of Justice. 

HR. lUCKMAN: Again, t!r. Speaker, under the Summary Jurisdiction Act 
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~ !r.. !TTCJ('IAN: 

t llr•re is a s~atut;ory ol•l h:,.tion on the magistrate ~dthin ~<hose jurisdiction, 

""'·1n1nr, in \~hose mar,iflter i al district, the death occurs, to hold the 

'II'. !WARY: l·n1o is thE' mrt~istrate there at the moment? 

~:1' lllr.KHAN: ln that cnsc it would be one of the two nagistrates in 

r!o" m;or,istPria] rli<;trict of r.rand ralls. They. are '~agistratc Allan LeGrow, 

e~ho Ls tl1e senj or mnr>i.,;tr;1tE' theTe.and Magistrate Chester Stone. 

. . ;:rr.~ 1:n~: ---------- I r~cor.ni?.c the Leader of the Opposition anrl after him 

the 11on. member Fnr \oli .ndsor-nuchnns(~tr. Flight) on a supplementary. 

rw l~OHFRTS: Tl,,,n1: vou. Hy question is also for the ninister of 

.lll<;t ice. Perhaps 1 could pnt it in two parts. First of all, can the 

mi.nistcr tell us •·•'1ct'u'r t':is magisterial inquiry is order<'d hy Cabinet 

or Hhcthcr it ariscfl out of the normal course of the worl·. of the nepartment 

of Justice anrl the Hinister of Justice under the Summary Jurisdiction Act? 

Secondly, could th" minister assure us that .the report of the inquiry being 

cnrrlctl out by the ma~istrat!! will be made public? 

Tht' '10n. t!inist:er of Justice. 

• !!' !liCK)~~!: ·- In :ms•.-Ter to the first part of the question, !!r. Speaker, 

the Sumrn;~.ry Jurisrlj cti0n /l.ct provides that there shall he an inquiry into 

all snelden deaths. It is .1 "tatutory obligation. But ther" is conferred 

1Jpnn the n1r."'ctor nf Pnhl!c Prosecutions the right to HaivE' ;, mflp;isterial 

innuiry ln the cns" of :1 swlrlen death. For instance, if a person dropped 

rli':Hl on the strPct nne1 tlH•rc- was a medical certificate indic<Jting that he 

or she di.ed of a he<Jrt nrtncl:, it would be an unnecessary hur.rlen and hardship 

nnd "aste of money to hold a magisterial inquiry. Even that can be overruled 

hy the Attorney r.enernl, a H'liver by a Director of Public Prosecutions. 

ln this instance my coT.Jeagne, the Hinister of Transportation and Communications, 

:1sLeel for an assurance frol'l me that there would be a magisterial inquiry. 

J have r.iven hiM that assurance. ~!y decision has been communicated to 

tiH· Jlirc>ctor of Puhlic rrosecutions and it will be held • 

. t 6851 
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HR. HICRMAN: 

With respect to the answer to CJuestion No . two ,I c~mnot give the 

commitment at this time that the report of the map,i ster.inl i.nCJui. ry will 

be made public. The rule generally is that any interested party who ,. 
requires and wishes a tri\I\Script of the evidence that is given and ~~hat-

ever is contained in the report can,upon request of the magistrate and/or 

the Department of Justice through the Director of Public Prosecutions, 
, 

obtain same unless there is some criminality involved where it would not 

be in the public interest. So I do -

t!R. ROBERTS: There is no question of criminality 1 surely. 

MR.. HICKMAN: No. But again I would not want to be placed in a 

position where I could prejudp.e the outcome of the i nquiry at this time . 

MR . ROBERTS: Can the minister give us an assurance that absent 

criminality the report 1~ill !>e made public . There ts A lot of put-lie intt'rf'!>t 

obviously. 

MR. RICKMAN: Oh yes, 1 am quite certain it will. Rut T do not want 

bon . gentlemen to say that 1 have p.iven an absolute as!>urance heCiluse T 

know from experience that sometimes these inCJuiries reve:~l. ~ttcrs 
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'!r. llicb.'lllan . 

that a'' ' r.nt 'trttclp11td and may fall within that public 

Lntercst category. 

~T.. SPEAKEr..: I rcco:;nizc the hon. member for iHndsor - Buchans 

\!ltc> also h!'ls a supplem<'ntary. 

'!R. FLir.IIT: :rr. Speaker, this is a supplementary to my 

originfll questi0n whicl1 may get lost in the debate Would 

the l!tnlster of Justice iL1dicate to the House '"'hen this magisterial 

Lnquiry ~<ill be cornnenced? And number two - what seems to me to 

be very important and it may not indeed be, but to me it seems to 

'•c very importnnt -will the terms of reference of that ;nagisterial 

inquiry be given to the !louse or to the public? v7hat indeed 

.,.u 1 be the tet"''s of ref rrence of the magisterial inquiry? 

T1!C'. hon. ''inister of Justice, 

''l' l!ICK!!A~l: •:r. SpNI~:rr, there is not a terms of reference per se 

~ " yen do, sP.y, •·.•J t~' ,, ~,.,~· .'11 commission. There is a statutory 

n!Jltgi'ltion on thE' magistrate within the jurisdiction where a death 

occur" to contlur.t 'In in <] niry into the cause and all the circu"'stances 

rc!;pectlnr: t" ~""'' d£>:-t h . ~ow I forgot what th!' hon. gentleman -

'IR. VLTGI!T: '"'en? 

T cannot put a date on when. Tte procedure that is 

fnl]r,,•n-1 in T"O~t ...,~~ic;t<>r'al inqui.ries, 'if not ail, is that immediately 

rn llowlng a !.;Ut' :]•' tl d<~at:: t:te police CO!llli\encc their investi;_;ation, And 

~; .. , lr inve,;t~.:;a l inn i t: ;J~; t••uch to ascertain t~1e number of relevant 

..., lln~sses t1.crc a.re, wherl! they are located, anl that i~ then submitted 

tc th" Dir:ector uf rabli:: Prosecutions who in turn sends lt on 

to the magistrate,, and Lh.i.s gives him an idea as to how lilany days 

L••'-' lu<1uiry is ,;olng to ~ .1ke, how many witnesses will 'be called. If 

.! ar L.-,c; :..he cour5" of t!'" ..i.uquiry it becomes apparent t;o the lllagistrate 

or to the Crovn Llwt ad<l.;.tional witnesses arc necessary, then these will 

!"f 6853 
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Mr. Hickman. 

be subpoenaed as well. But that does take a bit of tilile. It 

certainly will not start next week or the week after next. llut 

it will be held as quickly as possible. 

MR. FLIGHT: A supplementary, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: I recognize the hon. member for Windsor-Bucl~ns for a supplementary. 

MR. FLIGHT: I would like a clarification Mr. Speaker, and I will 

address the question to the Hinister of Justice. It seems to me 

that the Minister of Transportation and Communications y~sterday 

indicated in the House that his department had objected to Price 

raising the level of the dam at Rushy Pond, but another department 

of government, namely Environment.had approved the raising. •low 

it seems to me that such an act would have to be a Callinct d~cision. 

Would the minister indicate to this House now as to whether or not 

the Government of Newfoundland or the Cabinet gave Price (Nfld~ the 

right to raise that dam by six feet which had the affect of rising 

the water level six feet which, of course, led up to the accident 

we are talking about now? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Justice. 

MR. HICKMAN: I am not in a position to indicate to the !louse 

Cabinet decisions, Mr. Speaker. I would suggest that the hon. 

gentleman check the act of the Department of the Env1roru~ent to 

see whether or not the environmental officer has conferred upon 

him that authority to grant the permission. I do not know whether 

he does or not. 

MR. ROBERTS: 

~lR. HICKMAN : 

The minister does. 

Or the minister. But ne may give it on behalf 

of the minister. Bu~ if it is a ministerial responsibility then 

obviously - if the minister by legislation is given the right to 

give a permit,it is not incumbent upon a minister to come to the 

Lieutenant-Governor in Council for approval of any permit •. 
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:m. SPEAKER : I recognize the bon. member for LaPoile on 

:t supplementary . 

· n~. Ni!ARY: :tr. Spo.:1ker, I would like to ask the Minister 

,. Tr:Jn~port:'ltion and Communications what remedial action has 

now been tn i«>n by his •lepartment to correct this situation 

to rep:tir th:1t :tnt! reconstruct that stretch of road so aa to 

ens ure the public that there will be no more accidents lllong 

that piece of highway? And when will work stat:t on the reconstt:uction? 

I'm. SPEAKER : The hon . ~linister of Transportation and Communications. 

~IlL l!ORGA."i: !fr . Speaker , wot:k has been going on on that project 

wi th regards to the encineering work, and the enginee ring design. 

Only last wee:< the chic( engineer from my tlepartme'nt was out in 

the nrea nnd complet ed the design work, and in the est.imates this 

ye,r there is :m cl location of funds in the estimates for that 

very purpose of ca rry!ng out this wor k,and now that the engineering 

c!csicn has been comple::cd tenders will be called within a matter 

of d:'lyS fo1· the work to be carried out as soon as possible. 

}!R . SPEAKt:r-: The :.on . member fot: Lewiaporte. 

.,. () 855 
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MR. WHITE: ~I. Speaker, I would like to ask the Minister of 

Transportation and Communications to give us a report on the 

situation now, today, West of Grand Falls,in view of the fact· that 

the person who owns the road , - or who owns the land that the netour 

went on- closed off that road last night. I mean, what is happenin~ 

there now today? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Transportation and Con~unications. 

MR. MORGAN: I did not get the -

MR. WHITE: Well, }fr. Speaker, just to fill the minister in,the ro<tu 

which was detoured was barricaded last night by the owner of the 

land,and for about an hour and a half, two hours, the traffic was 

backed up on both sides of this particular stretch of road until the 

RCMP asked the gentleman who owns the land to lift the barricades, 

I am wondering if the minister knows whether or not the barricade~ 

have been lifted, whether or not they are going to be put back,or 

what the situation is. 

MR. SPEAKER: The han, }linister of Transportation and Communications. 

MR. IDRGAN: Well first of all with reference to the section of the 

Trans-Canada, that one mile section, the situation today is that 

800 feet of the Trans-Canada is now submerge!l under six inches of 

water. So that means that we have to use the detour. Now the property 

mentioned with regards to the detour,if there is a problem there 

I will be checking into it this afternoon and get the reply for the 

hon. gentleman. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary, The hon. member for J,ewisporte. 

MR. WHITE: Mr. Speaker, I would also like to ask the minister that 

in view of the fact that he has had twenty-four hours or so to look 

into this matter,and in view of the fact that a magisterial enquiry 

will not held for a couple of weeks, whether or not he has anything 

to indicate whether or not there was incompetence or negligence 

on the part of any of his staff with regards to this accident the 

other night in Grand Falls? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon, Minister of Transportation and Communications. 
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}~!. IORGA:I: ':r. Speaker, the reports I have received from the 

region~! office, from my officials in that office in the Grand Falls 

area indicate to me that the staff did take every necessary precaution 

and did act very prudently. 

YR. NEARY: !lr. Speaker, a supplementary to the minister. 

~!R. SPCA.KER : The han. member for LaP aile. 

1m. NEARY: Hill the-minister assure the House that the minister's 

officials and thE> minister's department got correct information from 

rrice(Nfld) in connection with the rising of the Rushy Lake Pond. 

Did in fact the Price (Nfld) Company give the minister's department 

the wrong information? Is this a possibility? 

~If.. SPEAilliR: The han. Hinister of Transportation and Communications. 

_!'TI. t!ORGAN: l 'r. Speaker, the only information that my department 

recei.vecl from the company concerned, Price (Nflrl) Limited ,was to 

the effect that the dams were opened in the Middletown area at 

2:00 A.l'. the !'1ornin!l of the accident and they expected the crest 

of that water to reach the Grand Falls area at 2:00 P.M. the same 

day. That is the only information we received from the company. 

Hhether or not the information was correct is something that I cannot 

ans••er at this time. 

HR. SPEAKEr.: A supplementary? The han. member for LaPoile. 

~·P. NEARY: There is another supplementary, Sir, go a):lead. 

:m. SPEAKER: It is not a supplementary? 

The han. member for J,ewisporte. 

!W. . h'HITE: To the samE> minister, the ~iinister of Transportation 

and Communications. I am wondering about the activities of Price 

(Nfld) in all of this and I am very suspicious of their activities 

and I think they are to blame for a lot of it. I am wondering if 

the minister can assure us whether or not his department has veto power 

over Price (Nfld). Can they raise the dam whenever they want to, just 

tell you they are going to do it? Or can you say, "No, ~~e want to check 

this out." I mean, do you have veto power over decisions by Price or 

"'m they do IYhat they want to,as it seems they can? 

il£ 68~7 
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MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Transportation and Communicat1ons. 

MR. MORGAN: Mr. Speaker, my Department of Transportation and 

Communications does not have the jurisdiction nor the complete 

control over a company of that size in the Province or in fact any 

company, not one department. So with regards to what jurisdiction 

and what control government has in general,l take the question under 

advisement. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Trinity-Bay de Verde has a 

supplementary. 

MR. F. ROWE: Mr. Speaker, in view of the fact that the minister 

suggested yesterday that there were barricades placed on the road as 

well as lights, would the minister like to comment on theeyewitness 

report that there were no barricades on the road at all,but just a 

light on the side of the road? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Transportation and Communications. 

MR. MORGAN: Yes, Mr. Speaker, the Cbarricade' was an incorrect 

terminology used by myself in this han. House yesterday,but I 

clarified, I think, in answering questions later,that the barricade 

did not mean the road was closed. Actually by my saying 1barricade' 

I meant that there were signs, caution signs. They are approximately 

three foot high and the width,I think,is approximately one foot in 

width1 and these caution signs were placed on each side of the section 

referred to going in each direction with caut:l.on lights attached 

to these signs. Now I referred to them as barricades,which was 

an incorrect terminology. There were caution signs with caution 

lights. The road maybe could be interpreted by being barricaded 

as being closed. The road was not closed until after the accident, 

but the actual caution sign and the caution lights were established 

at 7:30 P.M. as indicated yesterday in my answering. 
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Does t!te hon. member for LaPoile(Mr. Ne11.ry) 

h.1ve il supplemC'n tary? 

''ll. Nf.AP.Y: •:n. -----
'"R._ SPfAKET-1: The hnn. Lemler of the Opposition. 

~OB~TS: t1 r. Speaker, my question is directed to the 

l1on. l1 J nister of Provincial Affairs. It grows out of the same 

unfortunate acci<lent, but it is a little different. Under the 

Pro vi nci al Aff<lirs and Environment Act, Section 24 is the relevant 

one, the minister h:1s tl,e pm~er to approve water works which would 

jnclude the 1mrk done on the Exploits River. My question, Sir, 

iR '1'l1ether the minister l•'ould make public by laying on the table 

of the Jlousr the permit which was granted- I want to say by him 

as minister. I am not sure whether the present minister was in 

the Portfolio; or it does not matter, there was a minister there-

an<1 the correspondence relating to it, including,in particular, 

T think this is very relevant, any objections formally or in writing 

filecl hy the Transportation and Communications Department? 

"'R. SPEAKER: The Hon. Minister of Provincial Affairs and Environment. 

'· !Jl • A • ~'lTRPl!Y : I will check the matter out. As a matter of 

fact T am quite prepared to do so, because in most cases, and I 

just s.1y this '"'''' for the information of the House, when dealing 

with Hunicipal Affairs or any other groups,we approve something 

environment~lly as not heing interferring with the environment as 

such. Tlut the case of our overruling someone else, I never knew it 

to happen in any case where it became a danger to a council or 

anything like that. nut the first paragraph of all our permits 

s~y that this applies to the environment only and it does not take 

rffect over any other law as laid down under Municipal Affairs so on 

~nd so forth. But I will certainly check the thing out. And as a 

matter of fact I want to work very closely on this thing 'nth my 

hnn. c-olleague and Ree just what the whole story is. 

1rr.. SPEAKER: f.. supplementary. The hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

!!R. ROBT:P.TS: l thank thE' minister and I understand he will let --------

the House knm~ whether th j s, you know, the permit itself could be nade -

I ~uess it is puh lie;- hut the reports because under the act the 
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Mr. Roberts: 

minister has to have information submitted to him, and I have 

no doubt that was required. But did I understand the minister to 

say, Mr. Speaker, that the practice which his officials have followed, 

and which heas minister obviously follows, or which they follow 

in his direction, or whatever way you want to put it, is that they, 

the Provincial Affairs Department do not overrule another department, 

In other words, if an9ther department takes a valid objection. to 

the grant of a permit that that is enough to end the matter. Because 

under the act the minister's authority is far beyond that of merely 

the environment, u he will agree. His auflhority , as I read the 

legislation, Mr. Speaker, is quite complete, and, you know, the 

minister gives permits. Nothing can go ahead unless the minister has approven 

in writing is what Section 24 says. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Provincial Affairs and Imvironment. 

MR. MURPHY: My experie;nce, Mr. Speaker, has been the fact ;mci 

deals primarily with waste disposal sites, this type of thing. But 

we will say environmentally it is all right to put this site here, 

but if your council! or whoever it is objects to it, and anyone 

who has any objections, we do not overrule the111 on it. Ilut this :Is 

a far more serious thing -

MR. ROBERTS: It is a little different, yes. 

MR. MURPHY: the implications are very serious, and where it 

created a hazard, so I will certainly check the whole matter out aad 

see what the story is on it. 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

the Opposition. 

MR. ROBERTS: 

One further supplementary. 

One further supplementary. The hon. Leader of 

Mr. Speaker, growing out of it again. Could the 

minister also undertake to let us have any correspondence subsequent 

to - the permit was presumably granted - but when was the dam raised 

'Graham' last Fall, that dam was put up on the river; at Rushy Pouu? 

MR. ROWE: Last Spring. 

MR. ROBERTS: Last Spring. You know, any correspondence that has 

come subsequent to that, because the permit would have been rranted 
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!1r. f'oh~rt!~: --- ---- -·--

hPforr tlte c!nt, ~·.':l s !Ju I 1L, of course. And then subsequent to that 

Hhcther tl1e minister or his officials have received any representations 

abnut the potential .hazard Hhich unfortunately has now become a 

real one'? 

nrr. SPEAKER: Thr hon. !1inister of Provincial Affairs and Environment. -------·--
NR. )!1JRPIIY: ------ I '":ill certainly check it all out, Sir • And as I 

say,in keepi.nr; ~o ith the announcement made by the hon. Minister of 

Justice and the> minister that there will be an inquiry into it. 

I am sure whatever is in the Department of Environment will become 

11ery pertinent a part of the. whole on-going inquiry· 

llR. ROilF.RTS: ------- The inquiry may not be directed to that point. The 

inquiry-

!1R • MURPHY : ------ 1 will see how it fits in anyhow. 

lffi • SPEAKER: The hon. member for LaPoile. -------
"R. NF.ARY: !fr. Speaker, just to change the subject for a moment, 

T "'ould like to asl~ the " inister of Justice who is responsible for the 

ll et-~foundland Constabulary why the police are hopping mad about 

v.'lrious breaches of contract? Could the minister enliF;hten the House 

of 1~hat is happe>nin~ thf're in connection with violations of the 

contract hetwef' n the government and the Police Brotherhood? 

'!R. SPf.AKJ\R: The hon. Ni11is ter of Justice. ------
ll01'!_._1'_ • ...0_J.!fCKl'IA N: Nr. Speaker, I am not in receipt of any evidence 

t0 in~tcate that the members of the Newfoundland Constabulary are 

linpping mad . 

t•H. SPF.t.KER: A supplementary. The hon. member for LaPoile. 

A supplementary, Sir. Is the minister aware of 

tl1c j tern in the morning News indicating that the Police Brotherhood 

are hopping mad? 

' IR. LUN DRIGIIN : That is out of order. 

~!!~~ /I.RY : l.fuat is out of order? 

~nilE !ION. ~fEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

l·f'R • }lEARY: ---- --- D0es the minister not read the newspapers? Has the 

m1n1ster had any conununications from the Chief of Police that there 
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Mr. Neary: 

may be grievances as a result of breach of contract? 

MR. SP£AIC£R: The bon. Hinister of Justice. 

PK - 4 

HR. RICKMAN: Mr. Speaker , I did read the Daily News,and I repeat 

my prvious answer tbat I am not in receipt of any evidence to 

indicate that the members of the Newfoundland Constabulary are 

hopping mad. 

,.. 
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1•1:. SJ'MKET:: 

! f!:. Ronr.r,rs: 

rm - l 

The hon. L<'a<ler of the Opposition. 

Hr. Speaker, a question for the Ninister of ~lunicipal 

Aff:~in;, in his capncity :~s the Chairman of the Cabinet Conunittee, I 

1mn1 u assume it i.s, on the Come ny Chance situation. I ask this question 

in the ahsence of the Premier and in the absence of the liinister of 

t!;mpat~er and Industrial Relations. Could the minister tell the House, 

tlr, Speaker, when the most recent representations which have been made 

hy representatives of the men at Come By Chance, namely the security 

1vorkers and tug boat workers, to the effect that they wanted the -

Ml HON. ft~liiER: Who is the question directed to? 

MR. ROBERTS: To the Minister of ~lunicipal Affairs. I think he is the 

relevant man. The point of the representations is to the effect that 

these two groups of employees, about fifty in all 1 I am told, have not 

received the $750 golden handshake that the government gave out. The 

question is when lvill they get a further answer? As the minister no doubt 

knows, the Premier met 1vith representatives of the men on Monday morning 

an<l they ~<ere assured they lvoul c\ have an answer by Tuesday. Today is 

Thursday and no answer has heen received. 

tl!',, SPJ:AJ(ER: 

l·fR. PECKFORD: 

The hon. Minister of ~lunicipal Affairs. 

l'r. Speaker, in reply to the Leader of the Opposition's 

f!11CStion, th<' government's position is that ail the employees of Provincial 

r.efininp, Company Limited ~li]l be paid the money indicated by the Leader of 

the Opnosition uhicb is the correct sum of $750. That is the government's 

position right no,;·. That is our decision. The other workers mentioned by 

the T.P.ader of the Opposition 1-1ere not in the opinion of the receiver or 

of the r,overnment employees of l'rovincial Refining Company Limited. 

~'R . SPF.AKEH : A supplementary. The Leader of the Opposition. 

~. ROBERTS: A supplementary . Hr. Speaker, I thank the hon. minister for 

his ans1ver. nut could he make it clear whether this position is the position 

1~hich the ?,overnment have adopted following the meeting which the Premier 

had on llonday past Hith representatives of the union. Certainly it was 
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MR. ROBERTS: 

the position before. But then the union came in and the Premier was kind 

enough to see them for a few minutes. The Premier undertook to have a 

further consideration made of this question and a further answer in turn 

made. Is this position being stated by the minister the result of th~t 

further study? 

~IR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing. 

MR. PECKFORD: My understanding of the situation is as I have related 

it a few minutes ago in answer to the first question. Any other questions 

relating to it in which the Premier is involved will have to be directed 

to the Premier when he returns to the Province. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. The hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

MR.. ROBERTS: A further supplementary, Mr. Speaker. I appreciate the 

fact that the minister, I know he was not at the meeting and he may not 

have been - I asked the question in the absence of his collertgue. It 

was the Minister of Industrial Relations who was to get in touch with 

the men, not the Minister of Municipal Affairs. 

MR. PECKFORD: I was out of the Province. 

MR. ROBERTS: But I just want to be clear on one point, that the position 

in which he stated is not necessarily the position which resulted from 

the most recent request made and received in behalf of the government by 

the Premier. That is really what I want to be clear on. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: The hon. Leader is acting like the executive 

assistant to the Premier. 

~1R. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing. 

NlL PECKFORD : Mr. Speaker, I can only reiterate what I have already 

said. My understanding is that government's position is as I have stated, 

that we pay the employees of Provincial Refining Company Limited,which has 

been done, that the other employees who have requested some compensation do 
' ' 

not come under that ami1t as detailed by government. Any subsequent 

questions would have to be referred to the Premier or other people 

who were involved at 
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t!l'. PF(:I:!'f'RO: 

r' •nt rime. r~nnot ~n~w~r directly therefore the question put to me 

hv the l.eader of t he Oprosition. 

tf'l • lt(ll\!'RTS: 

effect ? 

'1R • SPI:N:rll: 

~11t YOI1 hnVC heard nothing O( the ' fond~ty mePting in 

I f this is not a supplementary, I recognize the hon . 

mcmhc;>r for Terr;~ ''ov~ 1~ho '1ns been endeavouring to be recognized for 

some ti.mt'. 

~tP.. 1'. LUSJI: Tltnnk you , ~tr . Sreaker. A question for the ~finister of 

1\,luc:ltion. r wonder lf the ministet: is in a position to inform the House 

•~hctlocr or not he has received any representation from any school board 

ln the St. John ' s area respectint; the fact that the St . John's School 

T~x Authority nprnrently will not collect the revenue which the Authority 

h:td predicted i t •~ould ? Boards , of course, have made coiiDllitments on the 

hnsis of the pro;ected revenue that the Authority said it would collect . 

~Ill • SPF.AKf.R : Thn hon . "!jnister of f.ducation . 

'lr . SpeaJ·.er, I have not recieved it directly as yet. I 

<lo not know if i.t is at the department , but it has not reached my des k 

liFo VC't. 

"IL !,liSt!: A supplementary. 

till. SPF.AKF.R: ThC' hon . eentleman has a supplementary. 

]IT~: T ~<nuolcr if t!l!\ nrlnister is aware that on the hasiR of the 

f:~ct that the St . John's Sc'1ool TAx Authority will not collect the revenu.e 

that it projecte<l ,that there a-re school boards in St . John ' s 1~ho •~ill ' only 

co llnct the amount of ·money this year that they collected f-rom the ten 

dollnr poll tax ln~t year? 
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MR. SPEAKER: Tl,e hon. Minister of Education. 

MR. HOUSE: No, I am not aware of that, Mr. Speaker, but 

I will attempt to investigate it and apprise the hon. member. 

MR. SPEAKER:~ The hon. member for LaPoile and after him the 

hon. member for Lewisporte. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, could the President of Treasury 

Board, the Minister of Finance, Sir, confirm or deny the 

fact that the negotiations with NAPE for a general agreement 

for the workers in the public service that the talks are now 

at a standstill and that a strike vote is now being taken? 

~m.. SPEAKER: The hon. Hinister of Finance. 

MR. DOODY: I was half listening to the Leader of the Opposition, 

the official Opposition. 

MR. NEARY: 

}fit. DOODY: 

Give us a progress report on the statements from -

This is a very difficult position, Sir, because 

the negotiations with the general service sector and with the 

liquor store employees have been in a state of, I guess, limbo or 

flux or what have you since the employees of the union went on strike 

asking for working conditions and salaries and so on which the 

union were unwilling to grant to their employees. And this has 

placed the negotiating committee of Treasury Board in a rather 

difficult position because they have not been able to sit down 

and discuss things with the NAPE people who are on strike against 

NAPE. Mr. Locking and his people in NAPE find it quite embarrassing 

because they do not have the staff to supply the backup and even 

to the stenographic level, the typing level that is necessary. And 

so we have been just treading water as it were and waiting for 

these people to come forward and continue to negotiate. The current 

status is that the last position that was on the table is still there, 

and we are still waiting for NAPE to get itself back into a position 

to be able to talk to us. We need to get that internal situation resolved, 

which is a problem between the Labourers' Union. which Mr. C:oodland repre,;ents 
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Xr. Doody. 

as business aeent,and NAPE,who presumably is represented 

by Hr, Lockin~ and hi~ people. That internal problem has 

really to be strait;htened out before we can get our negotiations 

with the public service really underway. We are quite prepared, 

willing and anxious and able to get into it. What happens Hithin 

the unions them!;lelves, of course, is something that we cannot control, 

nor would be want to. It certainly is not within our ambit. We 

sympathize with Hr. Locking's position. We have gone through 

it ourselves on many occasions. We have seen people go on strike, 

and we regretted it and felt sorry. And this is the first time 

that I have l~d a chance to publicly sympathize with NAPE for 

the position in which they find themselves. 

?IR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

MR, NEARY: Mr. Speaker, a supplementary. Do I understand 

from the minister that there is no stand-off at the moment on the 

part of the union, that negotiations would still be continuing 

but for the strike at the NAPE. offices, that the government have 

made a substantial nffer to NAPE and that negotiations could 

continue but for this strike? 

is taking now? 

Is that the position the minister 

HR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Finance. 

MR. DOODY: No. The hon. member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) in 

his •usual , inimitable and delightful fashion has built several 

assumptions and presumptions and allegations and statements of 

fact,which are in error,into his question,which was really a preamble 

to an argument. What he said was 

MR. NEARY: Turn around and talk to me and face me. I can 

lip read. 

MR. DOODY: Can you not hear me? I address my remarks to the 

Speaker. I think that is in order, is it not? 

SOME liON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! . 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: ~directly to the Speaker. 

MR. DOODY: I do. He is delightful. Have you not admired 

the Speaker? 

MR. SMALLWOOD: You can address the Speaker without looking at him. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: That is the tradition. 

MR. DOODY: I would prefer, Sir, with great respect -

MR. LUNDRIGAN: A long standing tradition. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: No,it is not. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Absolutely! 

AN HON. MEMBER: Do not argue with him. 

MR. DOODY: I would like to answer your question. 

_!!R. NEARY: Well,is the minister ready to give the answ~r? 

!ill.. DOODY: Yes, I will now try to answer the question having 

had the benefit of the advice fro1..1 various other sections of the 

Assembly. I would prefer to look at Nr. Speaker than look 

at the han. member for LaPo:Ue (Ur. Neary), and it is just a =t t er 

of choice. 

~m.. SMALLWOOD: Did you decide that rule over the long weekend7 

MR. DOODY: No, no certainly not. If ever I get an opportunity 

to look at you, I certainly wi~l. You - I am sorry, the 

han. member for Twillingate (Mr.Smallwood),P.C., ex-Premier of 

the Pro~ince. 

The situation is that there is a posilion on 

the table. There is a negotiating position on the table, there 

is a negotiating position being discussed between the representatives 

of NAPE and the representatives of government, the Tr~asury Board 

negotiators. That position is sitting there. Whether it is substantial 

or not depends on the attitude of the two groups involved. What might mean 

something substantial to me may not be substantial to the people 

who are in other areas of society. So that is really a term that 

I would not want to quantify or argue, Now the offer that is 
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o n t he t al,le from Treasury Board and the counteroffer that is 

on the table (rom •:Art: is certainly not something that 1 alii goi.ng 

to cliscuss in this Chamber for public consumption because that 

woulc! ouviously neg;lte t he whole bargaining process . NAPE 

would nol nee d an e xecutive and Treasury noard would not need 

a negotiatins section or a bargaining section; we could do the 

whole thing here publicly through the media. That would make 

~ GSG!'l 
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MR. DOODY: a great deal more controversy and I am sure 

it will sell a few more newspapers and create a great deal 

more interest in the consumption of the public as regards 

the media. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please. The thirty minutes has 

expired. 

MR. DOODY: Has it already? 

MR.· SPEAKER: Already. 

MR. DOODY: I was trying to answer the bon. member. 

MR. SPEAKER: By leave the bon. gentleman may continue but -

MR. CROSBIE: A great speech. 

000 

NM' - 1 

MR. SPEAKER: Before recognizing the bon. House Leader, if there 

are no further notices to be given to me with respect to the 

procedure at five-thtrty,then I would announce the three now 

and then not have to interrupt the Committee and there being 

no indication to the contrary then I take it that there are 

no further notices to be given me and I will then -

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker -

MR. SPEAKER: The bon. Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. ROBERTS: With all respect and while I do not have 

the standing order in front of me, 32, as I recall it we 

as members have until four-thirty and I wonder if perhaps 

Your Honour is not unw±ttingly foreclosing some options on 

us. It may well be that upon consultation one or two of my 

colleagues might wish upon mature reflection to submit to Your 

Honour a notice and perhaps then Your Honour might wish to 

wait. I suggest that only because otherwise Your Honour might 

find yourself in Your Honour's embarrassing position of having to 

rethink Jour Honour's honourable decision. 

MR. SPEAKER: Actually the reason I put it was to ask hon. members 

if in fact they *ished to submit any further ones or to ke~p their 
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MR. ST'EAKF.R: option open and,as the bon. Leader of the Opposition 

suggests that he or his colleagues wish to leave that option 

open uatil four-thirty and that of course is entirely their 

ril!;ht. 

ORDERS OF THE DAY : 

On motion that the House resolve itself into Committee 

of Supply, Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! 

The bon. Minister of Health. 

MR. COLLINS: Mr. Speaker, when we adjourned Tuesday evening 

I was in the process of responding to some of the remarks made 

by the member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary), and I was about to 

get into the discussion with regard to occupational health which 

was raised by the member for Baie Verte- White Bay (Mr. Rideout). 

Before I turn to the occupational health side of the debat~ 

I would want to make some reference to another item touched on by 

the member for LaPoile and that was what is the government's position 

with regard to putting hospitals under boards of managment, hospital 

hoards. And I would like to say, Mr. Chairman, that I think the 

record of this government is a most admirable one in that regard 

in that one of the first hospitals I think which we moved on 

in terms of taking it out of the Department of Health system in 

terms of direct operation and putting it under a board was the 

James Paton ~emor.ial Hospital in Gander. And as a consequence 

of that,the eottage hospital -Gander, of course, was a cotta~e 

hospital prior to that- the cottage hospitals in Fogo and in Brookfield 

in Bonavista B*y, while we have not established boards for those, 

those two hospitals come under the board of management of the Gander 

Regional Hospital and of course there is representation on that 

board from all the communities normally served by the Fogo and 

Brookfield Cottage Hospitala. And indeed from the medical 

district of Eastport, Glovertown and that area. 

IJe have 
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Mr. H. Collinsj 

continued to implement that policy. The most recent hospital 

to come under a board of management is the hospital at Springdale, 

which was a cottage hospital. It is now under a Board of Governors. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Springdale is now run by a Board of Governors1 

MR. H. COLLINS: Yes, Mr. Chairman 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Since how long? 

MR. H. COLLINS: It is one of the first boards which I appointed, 

about four or five months ago. 

MR.. SMALLWOOD: Would the hon. minister allow me to ask, because 

I have my own personal recollection being that the children's hospital, 

the Janeway1was being run by a board appoint~d by the government, and 

I think perhaps the General to some limited extent, and the hospital 

at Baie Verte, run by the Salvation Army and the one at -

MR. H. COLLINS: United Church. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

MR. B COLLINS: 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

Pardon? 

Baie Verte - United Church• 

Oh, United Church, 

- and the one at Labrador City by the Salvation 

Army, these government hospitals, now the minister tells me that 

Springdale is run by a government appointed board - is it? And 

what about Twillingate? Is that not alae? What others are there, if 

any, government hospitals? 

MR. H. COLLINS: Mr. Chairman, Springdale, as I said, was put under 

a Board of Management and the members appointed by the government 

about four or five months ago. That ia the most recent one, I think, 

that was put under a Board of Governors or an established hospital 

board. With regard to Twillingate, as the bon. Premier knows, or 

he might have forgotten it, but I will refresh his memory, that 

hospital was known as the Notre Dame Bay Memorial Hospital. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Yes, yes. 

MR. COLLINS: And they operated from an association point of view. 

MR. SMALYWOOD: Yes. 
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MR. H. COLLINS: Now, of course, the people there made 

a great contribution towards the establishment of that hospital, 

hoth from a point of view of capital investment and certainly 

from the point of operating it; because I can remember, and I am 

sure the hon. member for Fogo (Capt. Winsor) can remember years ago 

when,prior to Confederation, the greatest amount of the funds which 

were collected to operatelthat hospital were in the form of donations 

of fish, of potatoes, sacks of potatoes or cabbages or anything which 

a person could give. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Did the hon, minister himself contribute at that 

time? 

MR. H. COLLINS: I have often collected with my father for that 

particular endeavour, 

Now the new hospital in Twillingate will, I hope, 

be operated under a board under the ~spital's Act. However, we 

are negotiating with the existing association at Twillingate. As 

I indicated to the han. member from Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) a 

few days ago, some officials from my department - I do not know if 

they are there now, but I · think they might be there now- are convening 

meetings with the members of the Notre Dame Bay Memorial Hospital 

Association towards trying to find the best means to establish a board 

or whatever for that particular institution. I might also add, Mr. Chairman, 

that in the case of the new hospital at Carbonear that we have reached 

an agreement that that hospital ~11 be put under a Board of Governors. 

There will be a Board of Governors established , and I am not sure 

if we have notified the people yet of the make-up of the board, but 

that is well in hand, and within a few days that board will be established. 

All the necessary preliminary work has been done. And it is certainly 

our policy, Mr. Chairman, to continue establishing boards where possible. 

It is not something which we want to push or do too quickly. It takes 

time because I think in the first place there is a lot to be said for 

having the input of the people at the local scene. On the other hand, 
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MR. H. COLLINS: 

it is important also that we get the right people , and I am sure 

that that remark will not be misinterpreted - that we do get the 

right people involved, the best people we can find, who will be 

able to provide the type of leadership which is necessary but in 

co-operation with government and do a better job than the government 

itself could do. That is the name of the game. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, with regard to occupational health. 

My friend the member for Baie Verte -White Bay (Mr. Rideout) raised 

the question, and I can appreciate why he raised it because, of course, 

he represents the town of Baie Verte or the town of Baie Verte is in his 

riding. He and I have had several discussions with regard to the 

dangers of asbastosis in Bale Verte. It is a very emotional issue, and 

it is one which we are not trying to hide anything from public view or 

anything like that, but I think it is something that has to be dealt withas 

carefully as we can. The hon. member for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) 

made some reference to that particular problem,in reading some excerpts 

from various newspapers around the world which indicates, of course, 

that not only is occupational health a concern of the Newfoundland 

Government, but it is the concern of just about every jurisdiction 

throughout the world. I know at the most recent meeting of the federal 

health ministers which I attended in Ottawa about two weeks ago 
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that was one of the major topics on the agenda. It is receiving a 

p;reat deal of attention and it requires a great deal of attenti,on. 

Tt rPqu:lres a r,r,at c1eal of research and expertise and so on which 

sometimes it is difficult for a Province the size of Newfoundland to 

be able to do on its own. I think we have convinced the federal 

~overnment now - I might say twe> do not mean Newfoundland only but 

alJ the provinces - that the federal government indeed has a role to 

play. 

But, ~'r. Chairman, perhaps I should indicate to the House 

or in form the House what we have been doing ourselves. Last Fall 

we established a Division of Occupational Health in the Department 

of Health. We appointed Dr. Colo han, who is very much an expert in 

this particular field, as a director of that division. Subsequent 

to his appointment Dr. Colohan was sent overseas to Great Britian, 

to London,where he underwent some three or four monthA of study 

in the fielc1 of occupational health. I might say that the doctor 

had many conversations with health people in the British mi.nistry. 

And as I mentioned earlier, their problems are not too different 

from ours. But he did go there. He has returned and right now, 

I might say, he is attending another meeting which has been called 

on a national basis at Chalk River somewhere in Ontario, anyway not 

too far from Toronto. He is up there this week and should be returning 

towards the end of this week. 

So ~ore are trying to expose him to all of the information 

whi.ch is available and there is a wealth of it, there are mountains 

of it,and there nre different opinions of course which is to be 

expected where merl:l cal or technical opinions are to be found. But 

••hat I am try:l.ng to say here is that this government has recognized 

the need for tlw establishment of some expertise in this part:! cular 

d:lrection. 

Now, l'r. Chairman, we are certainly not sati.sfied with that. 

During the past three or four months the Minister of }fines and Energy, 

who has some jur:lsidiction and responsibilities in this particular 
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field, the ~inister of Provincial Affairs and Environment,who also 

has by legislation some jurisdiction and responsibility in the field 

of occupational health and safety, the !·~in is ter of l'anpo·~·er and 

Industrial Relations obviously would have some jurisdiction. and 

certa:f.nly a great interest and responsiblity in the field, not only 

because the l~orkmens Compensation Board reports to government 

through him hut also because of the very nature of that department, 

He decideri some months ago that this was so important, 

especially in view of the fact that the unions feel quite strongly 

about it ·· and rightly so; we certainly agree with the unions 1 thoughts 

on it - we agreed to establish a committee, a working committee of 

officials from the four departments,and after the officials had 

done their work then the four ministers of the departments to wMch 

I referred would sit down and see what is the best approach to take 

to this problem to deal with it quickly, to deal with :It effectively 

and,please,goodness deal with the problem successfully. 

is still functioning. 

That committee 

}ly friend and my seat-mate here, the hon. llinister of l'anpower 

and Industrial P.elations,only a couple of weeks ago went to Saskatchewan 

to see first-hand what had been happening there. lve founcl that 

~anitoba had already taken some very hold steps in the directions 

to bring about the improvements to which I have referred. Saskatchewan 

was about to do the same thing. That is, ~r. Speaker, to try and 

find ways and means of bringing all of the responsibilities, all of 

the areas of jurisdiction with regard to occupational health and 

safety under one umbrella of a department, an agency or a commission 

or whatever. 

l"R.. SMALLWOOD: In the Department of Health? 

}'R., H. COLLINS: Well that, }'r. Chairman, we have not decided yet. 
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•lnr of the prohJ ems in dealing with occupational health ancl safety 

i ~ that there is !<Uch a fragmentation of responsiblity and .1urisdiction 

hy l.eg:lsl~ttion,and hy interest too,of course,where Mines and Energy, 

Nanpower and Industrial !'!.elations, Provincial Affairs and Environment 

and Health all have some responsibilities. There has not been so 

far any regulations issued to my knowledge by the Department of Health, 

although there are provisions in the Health Department's legislation 

for that. The regulations concerning standards and so on have always 

heen issuerl to my knowledge by :Mines and Energy. I believe Prov:f.ncial 

Affairs and Environment might have issued some. 

But the Departl'\ent of Health has always acted in the 

cnp:\city as n professional aclvi.sor to the other departments, the other 

m:lni~ters. In terms of estahJishing TLVs - I presume hon. members 

l·nm~ l<Th<lt 1: mean hy TLVs ~ that is, Threshold Limit Values - which 

~~tahlishes the amount of dust which can be tolerated in any particular 

T"ine or a m:IJJ or area. He have been doing that and we are not 

~'ltisfied,of course,with the levels which have been establisherl. 

I believe in the case of Baie Verte that the TLVs are being ac1hered 

to. I think it is fair. to say there has been some improvement down 

there. I mn still not satisfied in my own mind that the TLVs 

eRtahlished are adequate and that is something which we are looking 

at now through nr. Calahan. 

So -.mat I am saying, ~~r. Chairman, is that this government 

is very much aTVare of the consequences which might occur, you know, the 

conse<]uences c1o~m the road, and we are moving as soon as we can. I can 

rive th:ls col!ll11ittee my Horn and the assurance of all of us that He 

~re moving as <Juicl~-Y as we can,and I believe that in the not too 

c'i st:mt fnt11re, :In fact in a matter of months, we will he in a position 

to find the necessary staff which I think we are going to need as a 

l'ackup to nr. Colohan anrl to get the whole bit and piece put under 

some u~brell'l,whether,as I said,it is Health,or Yanpower and Industrial 

Pelations,or ~'1nes and Energy,or a separate agency or a commission 
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or whatever. But put the whole thing to bed properly from an 

organizational point of view and then get on quickly with the job 

wh:l.ch is necessary to be done. 

Ml'.. SMALLTtiOOD: T,'hen that is done it will cover such places as 

St. Lawrence, Labr;~.dor City, the City of T<abush, Baie Verte and 

so on? 

~IR. H. COI.LINS: Yes, "r. r.ha:l.nnan, not onl v Ba:l e Verte. T was 

IB-2 

referdng to Ba:l.e Verte because that is the most recent problem which 

has been raised. But certainly the Iron Ore Company of ranada which 

is operating at Labrador City has been of some concern to us down 

through the years and they are doing a good job to bring about the 

improvements which are desirable. But all of the areas. 

And I might say, Mr. Chairman, that today ~men one looks 

at occupational health we are not only think:lng in terms of the 

mines and the mills where asbestos and iron ore and - St. Lawrence, 

what we we m:l.ne in St. Lawrence? 

AN HON. Jo'E}IBE'R: Fluorspar. 

MR. H. COLLINS: Fluorspar, the Fluorspar. Not only are ~·e interested 

in those areas but the aerosol spraying devices today and the hon. 

member for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) mentioned yesterday when he 

was talking about asbestos the exposure of mechan:l.cs ,for instance, 

in garages where they are dealing \·lith the brake line on the wheels 

of a car. Nobody knows for sure what the dangers are there. Certainly 

there is asbestos fiber,and asbestos fiber is the problero wh:lch ,,,e are 

talking about and that is not only present in the mine where it is 

mined but it is also present in any area where it is ~anufactured 

into other products or in any area where workmen are workinR on 

the manufactured product. 

So it is a great wide field and something which al 1 

jurisdictions are concerned about and are clo:lng what they can to 

find answers to. As I say, ~·r. r.ha:lrman, it :1 s a very emotional :Issue, 

or can be made a very emotional issue. Sometimes then the wrong 
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information might be made available to people and we prefer not to 

do too much of that. 

In the meantime,the hon. member for Baie Verte-V.'hite Bay 

(l'r. Rideout) mentioned also or made reference to the water supply, 

the condition of the water supply at Baie 1!erte. And there ~•as some 

1•ork done last Fall and last To/inter. There is work being done now 

by my bon. colleague's department, Provincial Affairs and Environment, 

towards that end. This is an area ~•here while there has been a lot 

of knowledge accumulated over the years and a lot of good advise 

available now in terms of establishing TLVs where asbestos fiber 

or whatever would have some effect on the respiratory system, there 

is no information available anywhere to indicate what the damages 

might be in terms of ingesting asbestos fibers in our water and in 

our food. 

When nr. Colohan was in England this Baie Verte situation 

came to light and we immediately got in touch with him by telephone 

to see what he could discover in England what people knew about 

asbestos in water supplies and what would he the tolerances, you 

know, what standards had been established. He could find no information 

over there at all. They were aware that there might he a problem 

but the Bri tf.sh }'inistry of Health could not give us any information 

any more than we had ourselves. 

'fl'. SVALLWOnn: If the hon. gentleman will allow me: '!'he information 

in the United Kingdom apparently is not to be gotten in the T1epartment 

of Health. 1\nd if that is the only source tapped by the doctor who 

~•ent over it is too bad. There are other departments that have specific 

responsibility and they are not the nepartment of Health. The very 

11uotations J gave from these clippings here - when was :l.t, yesterday, 

last night? - referred to quite other departments of the British 

p:ov<'rnment altogether. It would be well worth-while tapping those 

sources. 

'lR. H. COLLINS: Maybe, ¥r. Chairman, I should have said that the 

nritish Government were of no help to us not the nepartment of Health. 
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That was slip of the tongue. The British Government have no 

information which is useful information. We have gone to the 

United States Government, we have gone to the \·Jorld Health Organization, 

and of course we have gone to our own federal government. Now all 

of those organizations are now - and of course we did not bring it 

on, they were doing it before - but they are all doing research. But 

nobody can tell us at this particular time whether 1 million litres 

per pound of asbestos fibers in a water supply is really dangerous. 

Certainly from an aesthetic point of view or from any point of view 

one would be concerned about drinking water with a considerable 

amount of asbestos fiber in it. But nobody knows exactly ~rhat safe 

limits there might or might not be. But there is being work clone on 

this,and we are in on the ground floor with the organizations which 

I just mentioned and as more information becomes available we will 

certafnly be passing it along to the people. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: The minister is actively and anxiously concerned? 

MR. H. COLLINS: Yes, very much so. 

MR. SHALLHOOD: And hunting whatever information he can get? 

MR. H. COLLINS: Fight. And the federal government have given us 

a commitment as well because -

t'R. SMALL\<IOOD: The Government of Canada. 

¥R. H. COLLIN~: - they crun get information sometimes from a national 

point of view which is difficult from a little Province like Newfoundland. 

So }fr, Lalonde has agreed and we have a working committee in fact -

MP .• 1-ll:JRPHY: Even if there were no mining we have more areas containing 

asbestos. And still we find it in different parts all over the 

Peninsula. 

~!R. H. COLLINS: Yes. For the information of the House I might 

say that the testing which was done at Baie Verte-I think tests were 

also done at Fleur de Lys and Coachman's Cove and Seal Cove and 

down in Burlington and ¥iddle Arm in Green Bay, in Badger and Grand 

Falls and came as far East as Gander Lake. In fact there is some work 
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'\l'ing clone no•• in W)nclsor Lake t believe just to try and see if 

there fs any pnttern. But since there is such a dearth of jnf~rmation 

nvn11nhlc n«"borly knOt-'~ whether the contamination is due to the - you 

l:nnw H it is n:ttnral contamination from the mineral in the noil or 

do<>thcr H ito ront;uninat:lon by v:lrtue of the movemP.nt around by 

winds of th<' fihcr~< from the mine site and the mill . 

At any rate T can asf;ure the hon. me!'lber who represents 

thnt nren that evervth1ng possible is bein~ done, no stone left unturned 

to try nnd estnbJjsh what the dangers are. If there are any 

inherent cl.'lnr,ers.then measures will be taken to correct them. "r. 

~rcnk<'T, T hel1rve thnt ~ust about covers the many remarks ~~ich were 

~nrle. t mir,ht say that t appreciate very much the contribution which 

ll'Y f riend, the wcl'lher .- r.he lawyers always say my learned friend, my 
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MR. COLLINS: doctor friend from St. John's South (Dr. Collins) -

MR. SMALLWOOD: Scholarly friend. 

MR. COLLINS: My doctor friend from St. John's South and my 

doctor friend from Mount Scio (Dr. Windsor), two great contributions 

which were made by them on Tuesday night. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Chairman. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The han. Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Chairman, since we are in Committee we of course 

can speak -

MR. NEARY: I stood up first. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Chairman, the minister has given us some honied 

words and we have listened to those with interest,but I think there 

are a number of points that bear us some further repetition and 

there are some new ones. Let me begin by saying to the minister 

now1 or asking him now if he would arrange so that we can have 

them-he will need them in an hour or so when we get around to 

the point - to get the contracts between the government and the 

Scrivener firm for the Health Sciences Complex and the Carbonear 

Complex because he is responsible, the votes are in his estimates 

and there are a number of questions which my colleagues and I wish 

to ask, Sir, with respeet to the matters. They relate in point 

or in part to the contracts,and while I do not tnow whether the 

contracts were entered into by the Minister of Health or jn his 

behalf,or whether they were entered into by the Minister of Public 

Works and Services or on his behalf 1 I do not really care because 

they were entered into by the government on one hand and the 

Scrivener firm on the other hand. 

And, Sir, there is evidence to suggest there is something 

very, very wrong with the whole proceedings over there. And I 

propose to ask some questions in Committee and depending upon the 
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'IR. ROBERTS: minister's answers we will see where we go from there. 

So T merely mention that now in the hope that his officiPls whom 

r :uummc PT"<' within earshot,or perhaps the ~cting Minister of 

Public Works who hzs nipped out for a cigarette, could arrange to 

have these documents brought up so they are here in the Committee .. 

I do not want the minister to be unarmed for the debate. I do not 

"ant h1m to have to say that he is not aware or he does not have 

the information here, I serve notice now, Sir, that we will be 

raising questions and I serve notice that we expect to be given 

answers as to material in these contracts, And I say that very 

stronr,ly, Sir, because again depending upon the answers to some 

~uestfons there is evidence to suggest very grave impropriety and 

T hasten to say it does nbt involve the minister, nor does it 

involve the Minister of Public l\Torks, nor does it involve any of 

the Minister of Health's predecessors but very, very serious matters 

which must be discussed and which I propose to discuss before I . 

for one vote the minister's salary. 

But before we come to that, Mr. Chairman, before we come to 

thRt I would like to say a few words about asbestosis and asbestos 

related hazards at the Baie Verte mine,and I would like to say those 

words because I listened to what the minister said now when he spoke 

at the beginning of the Committee study this aftern~on and although 

I did ~ot have the opportunity to hear my colleague and friend from 

Raie Verte - l~ite Bay (Mr. Rideout),who I gather made a magnificent 

speech, a most admirable presentation the other night -

MR. SMALLWOOD: He10r: Hear: 

MR. ROBERTS: and I did not hear his speech but I have been 

briefed on it and told about it and the minister's reply is most 

unsatisfactory. 

Now, Hr. Chairman, I could say a lot of things about 

asbestosis and the problems which I fear are arising at Baie 

Verte. Most of them have be~n:said in this House before, most 

of them have been said in the Committee before although they have 

not been said this year. 
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MR. ROBERTS: The facts in essence, as I understand them, are that 

most people now concede quite readily that there is at least 

a potential hazard caused by asbestos. Some of us would go fiurther 

than that,but it would be common ground,! believe,with anybody 

who is the least bit aware of the facts that there is certainly a 

potential hazard and the question then comes,what should be done 

about it? The obvious thing to do about it, Mr. Chairman, of 

course is to get some ex~erts, some acknowledged experts to make 

a study of the Baie Verte project, the Baie Verte mine, to SPe 

exactly what the hazard is and when we know what it is then ~•e seek 

expert ·advice as to what should be done. 

Well I say, Sir, that this is what the minister has not 

done, and I say further, Sir, that the minister in my view has been 

negligent and uncaring, that he has not made any effort, indeed 

he is trying his best to hamper at least one effort that is under 

way to look into the asbestos related situation at Baie Verte 

and to get to the bottom of it. And I thin~, Sir, the mini•ter 

should hang his heat in shame with his conduct in this matter. 

MR.. MURPHY: Wrong. 

MR. ROBERTS: The Minister of Provincial Affairs says, "Wron!(," 

and I shall bring out the facts. 

MR. MURPBY : Wrong. Wrong. Wrong • Wrong • Wtong • 

"!ffi.. MURPHY: That is a criminal accusation. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Chairman, to begin with I would ask, Sir, if it 

is in order for the Minister of Provincial Affairs to say that 

anything is a criminal accusation I have made. Mr. Chairman I 

ask for a ruling on that point and then I shall proceed to submit 

the evidence which I would wish to lead in support of my contention 

that the ~linister of Health, Sir, has behaved shamefully in this 

whole question of the asbestos hazards at Baie Verte. 

MR. MURPHY: Wrong. 

MR. ROBERTS: Rut first of all, Mr. Chairman, the Minister of Provincial 

Affairs distinctly said that I had acted in a criminal fashion and 

I would ask Your Honour, Sir, to rule whether that is in order or 
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lffi. ROBERTS: not. I submit that it is not in order,and if it 

is not in order J would ask that the gentleman from St. John's 

Centre (Mr. ~lurphy), the minister, be requested to withdraw 

the statement and I would further request, Mr. Chairman, that 

he he directed to observe the rules of the Collllhittee and to 

listen in silence and when his turn comes to speak, Sir, if he 

wishes to speak of course he has exactly the same right as do 

1 ·or anv other member and I will gladly listen to whatever -

~R. MURPHY: There is a ruling-

;m. ROBFRTS: Mr. C:hairman, there he goes ap,ain. 

AN HON. MEMBER : He is very touchy. 

MR. ROBERTS: Yes, he is very touchy today. 

MR. MURPHY: There was a ruling that said -

~m. ROBERTS : He is very touchy today, Mr. Chairman, and I say 

to the minister - Mr. Chairman, I ask Your Honour to direct the 

mi.nister's attention to the rules of the Committee which say that 

the member s~eaking has the right to be heard without interruption, 

subject only to the rir;ht to raise a ?Oint of order or a point 

of nrivilege or some other parliamentary procedure1 and I further 

ask, Mr. C:hairman, that we have a ruling on the auestion of whether 

the minister is in order to bring up this business about 

nlJer,Pdly criminal statements. I have made no statement of any_ 

criminal matter. I have made a statement that I believe the 

minister has been yravely derelict in his ministerial responsibility 

and I believe that to be true. I know that to be true. But may 

I have a ruling, Sir? 

~R. CHAT~~l: Order, please! I understand the hon. House Leader 

haR raised a noint of order and has spoken to the ?Oint of order 

and I am pwepared to give a ruling unless there are other comments 

healinp, on this that should be made. It is from 'Beauchesne page 130, 

hee~dinp: 154, subheading (3), "The imputation of bad motives, the 

accusation of misrepresentation charging with falsehoods or 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: deceie'and also under 155, subheading (4) such 

phrases that a member has been detected in the grossest practice 

of corruption. These types of terms are considered to be 

unparliamentary and I would therefore ask the hon. Minister of 

Provincial Affairs if he would reconsider what I am sure are 

just hasty remarks and withdraw so that there will not be any 

suggestion that he was being unparliamentary in ~egard to the 

hon. Leader of tae Opposition! s remarks. 

MR. MURPHY: Mr. Chairman if I may and in view of your ruling 

perhaps the word criminal is not the word that I l!hould have 

used, perhaps it was malicious, nasty, and not at all fair 

or decent, Sir. And I withdraw the wor~ criminal. 

MR. NEARY: Do not forget 'rude.' 

MR. MORGAN: It was indeceney on the part of the Leader of 

the Opposition. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Chairman, I submit the only thin~ that is indecent, 

Sir, is the way in which the minister and his colleagues are -

MR. NEARY: Do not be nasty. 

MR. ROBERTS: 1-l"r. Chairman, the member for LaPoile (Hr. Neary) will 

have to do his best to restrain himself as well. I realize that that 

is a struggle but let him •ry. 

MR. NEARY: Rude, nasty,, ignorant! 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Chairman, I was saying that the only indecent 

thing is the way in which the Minister of Health and the ministry 

as a whole, the governrnent,have ignored this problem, have 

refused to help the one concrete effort that is underway. 

MR. MURPHY: Mr. Chairman, om a point of order. 

MR. eHAI~~: A point of order has been raised. 

MR. MURPHY: When a member here makes an allegation that 
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some one here makes an allegation that some one has ignored and 

heinr; neglectful of his duties,! think the hon. Leader of the 

Opposition should be asked to withdraw it. 

SOME !!ON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR • ROBERTS : To that point of order, Mr. Chairman. 

HR • MURPHY : Just a moment! Let the Chairman decide, please! 

I!R. ROBERTS: I propose to let the Chairman decide. I merely ask 

to be allowed to make a remark or so which the Chairman inevitably 

does. 

Hr. Chairman, to that point of order -

rm. CIT !I TRMAN: The point of order is under discussion. 

"!R. ROBERTS: Thank you! To that point of order, Mr. Chairman, 

the remarks I made are so clearly in order that only the gentleman from 

St. John's Centre (Mr. Murphy) could fail to appreciate that fact. 

MR. MURPliY: I have only been here seventeen years so naturally I 

must not l<:no~> anything about correct behaviour. 

~'!R. ROBERTS: To say, Mr. Chairman, if the hon. gentleman knows about 

r;ood behaviour he is failing to observe the first rule which is not to 

interrupt the gentleman who has the floor. Mr. Chairman, the remarks 

are perfectly in order, to say that the ministry is ignoring a problem, 

Sir, is, I mean, it ~s so in order that only the gentleman from St. 

John's Centre could think it was not. It is the essence of debate, 

Sir. 

~m. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! I understand that a true point 

of order has not being raised. That these are matters of different 

interpretation by hon. members. I would ask the hon. the Leader of 

the Opposition to continue his remarks. 

I'R. ROBERTS: Thank you. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, as I was saying the ministry in my view 

!-,,ve ignored this problem, and having ignore it despite repeated 

••arnings, and have ignored it despite public co111111itments made not 

!>y -

/1 N !ION. MEHRER: Not by a member. 
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MR. ROBERTS : Yes, by a member, by a minister. The gentleman was 

still a minister~! believe1 at a time it was made. Now, Sir, the 

abestosis problem has been discussed many times in this House. I 

do not have all of the references here, but it came up, I believe 

I raised it, some of my colleagues might have raised it as 1o1ell on 

the Health Department estimates in 1973 and again in 1975, last year. 

Last year there ~ms a fairly m:lnor bill amending the Hines Safety 

Act. The gentleman from LaPoile made quite an eloquent and a very 

good speech about asbestosis then, and I made a speech then about 

the asbestosis problem, other hon. members did. We got some 

response from the then Minister of Health, Dr. Gus Rowe, who of course 

is no longer a member by his bwn choice, arid by the then Hinister of 

Mines and Energy, Mr. Leo Barry, who is no longer a member, but that is 

not his choice, that was the choice of the electors in the district 

of Burin-Placentia West. 

And at that time we were assured that steps were being taken 

and we have had the same assurances now twelve months later, Mr. 

Chairman, and no more than that has been done by the minister or by 

any of his colleagues. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. Murphy: It is not true! It is not true! 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Chairman, the hon. gentleman says "Not true". 

Let him be quiet, let him be quiet, Sir, let him hear· the facts, and 

then let the facts speak for themselves. Now, Mr. Chairman, the 

hon. gentleman from St. John's Centre is doing his very best, his 

very best, Sir, to try to provoke scenes and types of debate that 

are not in keeping with this House or what he professes to believe. 

I am making statements, I submit, that are in order. The hom 

gentleman might not like them, but the way to handle that, Sir, is 

for him when his turn comes to stand in his place and speak his mind 

and put his points and then we will see what happens. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, as I was saying the matter has been 

raised in this House, and we have had a response that I can only call 

lip service, no more than lip service. And we have had thP s:unc lip 

service now today although from a different set of lips tkm a yeRr 
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f''IRt, hecausp of course we now have a new Minister of Health. And 

fl(· is Rayinr, thr- same tired cliches, the same excuses for inaction 

thnt we hcnrd from his predecessor, Dr. Rowe, and it is not good 

C'nough. The problel'l continues to grow. And there is no doubt, Sir, 

th:1t there is rt significant risk to the health of the men at Baie 

"erte, that they are being exposed to that risk. And the government, 

Sir, are not doing anything at all to try and determine whether the 

risk I>; unavoidrtble, ~~hether the risk can be reduced 1or whether in 

fac:t the riRk Rhould be eliminated entirely. 

I! ow let me Just touch upon a number of points. First 

of nJl, Sir, let mf' show you how this ministry break their solemn word 

ruh.ltclv. I hrtvr here, Sir, a transcript of the CTV programme W-5 

:mrl 1 t '''aR thE' shoH "hich was shown on the national network on 

~<'PtE'mhE>r 21, l<J75. I believe that is a Sunday night, is it? It 

comeR on the national net,.ork, I do not believe it is shown live 

here, T thinl' 1 t comes in on videotape on a day or two later. 

One d;.y J ater wy friend frC!tn Lewisporte (~1r. Hhite) who is expert in 

thPRe watters and many others tells me that was shown here in this 

Provine:<' on the 21th. or the 22nd. day of September last Fall, Many 

fH?op] e here ,;;m it. 

~lo•r, Sir, part of the show, a great part of the 

nror;rR1'11"e luH~ to do w:l th the Baie Verte mine. And if we wish we 

could read the whole transcript, but I do not think that is particularly 

TlE'C<"RRary. Pell I vTOuld be happy to if the minister '~auld like it. 

T ,,,ent to Rome trouble to get it. 

'Ill. TlOODV: ·---- The same people who did the seal htmt? 

'Ill. ROllFRTS : ------ 'lo, it is a different people. It is the same people 

r'111t thf' hnn. P<'ntleman referred to in a letter he sent my colleague 

~s hc>1ng very ~nod people, and so they are. The study referred to 

l , ~d to do Hith nne carried out hy Dr. Robert }~ornan, a gentleman ·~hom 

T ilo not knOT·'~', hut whn is from the University of Toronto Medical Faculty. 

rr ...,,rrien out a stuny at the request of the Steelworkers Union. The 

Not the government: The government have not lifted a hand to help those 
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men in Baie Verte. 

'l~e have co-operated. 

His co-operation, my foot! 

The hon. member -

'PI( 4 

}!R. ROBERTS: "My foot has done more for the pPople in llaie uerte on t his 

asbestosis than all the hon. p,entleman' s co-·operation. llut in anv event 

Dr. Robert ~~organ, "fr. Chairman, - Dr. Robert }!organ ap;reen to do a 

study for the Steehmrkers Union. I am not sure ~•hether it ~·ras the -

was it the International or the Local? But in any event the Stee]HorkP.rs 

Tlnion which is the bargaining agent certified in respect of the men 1-~ho 

work in the mine at Baie Verte. 

Dr. Morgan examined the merlical records of more than 

thirty of the senior workers of the plant, and 'senior' in that context, 

Sir, does not mean manap.ement, 'senior' means seniority in terms of 

years of service. nr. Horgan's -

HR. MURPHY: 

day. 

HR. ROBERTS: 

The hon. member went through the whole thi.np. the other 

It could be. We are goin~~: through :It ag:d.n because t'rtP. 

minister apparently is not able to appreciat<' it, and certainly is not 

able to respond to it. 

MR. MURPHY: The hon. the Leader of the llflposition clid not hear tl1e 

speech the other day, so he has to go through it again. 

MR. ROBERTS : That is ril?;ht! Rut I l•now ~•hat mv colleague 1•ent throup,h! 

And I feel we must go through it, and ''e shall p:o throurh it agai.n, and 

again, and again until ~1e get some indication of significant and 

substantial action. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. ROBERTS : The transcript goes on, and this is ~iss Carol Tay]or 

or Ms. Carol Taylor speaking, she is moderator on that programme, ro<'S 

on, "Dr. Morgan's assistant, noug Snider, administered pulmon«nt functi on 

tests which measure the lungs capacity to tal:e in :mn exhale .1.i r." ThPn 

apparently there was a scene of a miner exhalinr and inhaJin~~: , aPc1 thrn 

the script goE.'s on, "nr. ~'organ requested Tlermission to c>xnmin<> 

conditions in the mill, but he was refused.' ' In arldition to his ovn 

expertise, Dr. ~lor~~;an arranged for nr, .John Patterson of Sunnvhroa], 

Hospital in Toronto to fly to St. John's and 
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·~r. P.oherts: ------· 
to read the x-rays of thP men. Dr. Morgan's preliminary report was 

sent to the United Steelworkers!' 

No"' we have a conunerical break then. And then it goes on, 

Ms. Taylor went on, that she and a colleague named Pat were going 

to he speaking to Mr. Leo Barry who at this stage was still a 

minister of the Crown. He had been unsuccessful in his bid for 

re-election, the people who knew him best had rejected him by a 

very large majority in his constituency, had elected my friend and 

colleague the p.entleman from Burin-Placentia West (Mr. Canning), 

hut Hr. Rarry at that stage was just tf.dying up his affairs, resigned 

from the ministry in fact a few days after this, in the normal way. 

In any event Mr. Leo Barry and Dr. Mo~gan right after 

the commericals - so we pause for the commericals. Then we go on, 

llr. Chairman, Ms. Taylor goes on again,"Dr. Morgan was the gentleman 

who did the tests for us and be~ame involved in it. It looks terrible 

to us now. Are we over reacting - to the situation? How serious is it? 

And then it quotes Dr. Morgan, "There are no gross cause• 

c11ses of asbestos:l.s among the men that he saw- I saw, he'1ays - ·but 

we do have men with symptoms. We have a report of some abnormal 

x-rays. There are some changes in pulmonary function tests, and 

the story is not optimistic!' So last September1 publicly on the 

national television 1a man who was acknowledged as being a great expert 

tn this field- not as great as some other, but a great expert in the 

fteld - •~ho h:td made a study of the request of the uni.on, been refused 

co-operation by the company, andltad been apparently offere~ none 

hy the government to help him to get the facts, but that man, Dr. 

Horgan went on the national television and made that statement. 

And then the questioner goes on: "What are you saying? 

The men ••ho :lTe already affected,is it something that can be cured?" 

Dr. Morgan, "No, there is no cure. The exposure to asbestos thnt 

will cause asbestosis later on or possible cancer has already occurred~ 

The questioner,"so there is no hope for those men'? 
11 

Dr. Morgan:• Well 

those men have to be watched and if they are developing any changes 
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Mr. Roberts: 

they certainly should not be in a dusty atmosphere!' Question: 

11 Did you find any one person who should get immediate medical attention? 11 

Dr. Morgan: ' 1Yes, but the people who are in need of attf'ntion are in 

fact getting it. Some of them are scheduled for a more complete 

work-up,probably in St. John's. They are known to the doctors!' 
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flnPstionf'r: ''The company has said to us" - the company is Advocate ~ines I":tmiterl. 

owned partially by Johns~anville and partially by a Belgian firm 

I believe. I think Johns-Manville are the managing agents, the 

managing partner. Questioner: "The company has said to us thev have 

taken precautions, they have given warnings, Are 'ou satisfied with 

that?" Answer, Dr. Morgan, "Ho, the only warning I have seen 

from the company is the one they issued the week I - Dr, Morgan -

went to Baie Verte, and in that brochure of four pages there 

was nothing there that was not knatm at the time the mine openerl. The 

workers tell me that the company had said nothing about the hazards 

for the twelve years of operation." It is now thirteen. And I might 

point out during those thirteen years the Liberals were in office for 

eight and the present government, the P.C.'s for five. I think my 

figures are correct. Now that is the end of the interview with Dr. Morgan 

as it was reproduced there. 

Now we have an interview with Mr. Leo Barry who was 

still the Minister of Mines. He was about to resign his office. He 

did resign his office shortly thereafter, but at that point he 

was still a minister in the cabinet. Questioner .named Pat, 'Mr. Barry, 

you are the Minister of Mines. Have we given you enough information 

to call an investigation?" Mr. Barry, ''Yes, you have. Unfortunately 

while I congratulate you for bringing this to the attention of the 

pub!ic, you have over-simplified a number of the issues. For example, 

you talk about an investigation." The interviewer llat, "No, but 

I would like to. Are you going to call an investigation and call it 

tomorrow?" Mr. Barry, "If I find that the matters that Dr. Morgan 

has raised here tonight, which is the first time they have been 

raised to my attention, are not being investigated, there will be 

an investigation tomorrow, but there are three areas where when you 

talk about an investigation there has to be an investigation. First, 

with respect to standards, I think it should be pointed out that up until 
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Hr. Morgan. 

two years ago and probably still today there was great conflict 

as to the proper standards to be applied in the asbestos mine, 

international standards that is." And Carol Taylor, "I am 

afraid we are running out of time. I think most people who saw 

that item would hope very much for your investigation." Mr. Barry, 

"There will be no question about that." That statement was made 

before that, but it was broadcast on September 21, 1975 from Toronto, 

add what I have read, Sir, is the verbatim transcript supplied to me, 

and I have read it in its entirety, in the relevant portions,as 

supplied to me by the producers of that W 5·show. So last September 

Mr. Barry made a flat commitment in the words and in the terms that 

I have outlined and expressed here in the Committee. Well, Sir, I will 

not say that nothing was done by Mr. Barry and by the government, but 

I will say that to the best of my knowledge and ability, I have been 

unable to discover anything that was done by Mr. Barry or by the 

government. Mr. Barry may not have reported it to his colleagues. He 

resigned from the cabinet a day or so after this, re-entered the practice 

of law, and is now having a very successful and very good career at the 

bar here in St. John's. But that does not matter. What does matter, 

Sir, is that apparently nothing was done • Oh~, we will hear some 

talk about Dr. Austin Calahan, a fine man. He became assistant deputy 

minister of Health. The appointment was made by the then Premier, 

the present member for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood), but I am not 

breaching any confidence or any constitutional prohibitions when I 

say the appoin~ment was made at my recommend~tion. I was the minister, 

and the assistant deputy ministership became vacant, and Dr. Cant 

became the deputy, at the retirement of Dr. Leonard Miller and after 

some considerable consideration and discussion and thought I went to the 

then Premier, and recommended Dr. Calahan and that was the appointment 

as was made by the Premier or made by the Cabinet at the request and 

recommendation of the Premier, And that is proper. The appointment of 

deputy ministers and assistant deputy ministers is the prerogative of 

the Prtme Minister or the Premier. 
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Mr. Roberts. 

So Mr. Barry made a coiiDD.itment, but nothing has 

been done. We may hear about Dr. Colohan going off to England and 

going off to Chalk River, which is quite near Ottawa, not Toronto, 

going off to one place and another place, and I have no doubt that 

Dr. Colohan has probably amassed a vast amount of information, a vast 

amount of knowledge. He had a great deal of it before. His career 

has been very distinguished, and he has served well in a number of 

important public health positions. 

But I do not know of anything that has been done at 

Baie Verte or in respect to the Baie Verte mines. And what I say 

to the minister is tell us and if something has been done then 

we shall judge accordipgly. But if nothing has been done, as I believe 

to be the case, then I say, Sir, the minister has ignored that 

problem, has been negligent, has been heartlessly and cruelly so. 

Now, Sir, subsequently, my friend and colleague, 

the member for Baie Verte - White Bay (Mr. Rideout) ,-who is malting 

a fine mark in this House of Assembly - the gentleman from 

Baie Verte - White Bay (Mr. Rideout) became very involved in the 

problem, because his constituents are involved, and because he has 

the responsibility of acting as our spokesman in health matters. And 

over the Winter months he has on occasion, as have I, been in touch 

with one o'f the great world authorities, perhaps the greatest world 

authority, Dr. Irving J. Sellikof. 

MR. H. COLLINS: Who else has? 

MR. ROBERTS: My friend has, I have. The minister has not. 

MR. H. COLLINS: That was mentioned, I think, last year. 

MR. ROBERTS: It may have been. The minister has not. I had a 

conversation with Dr. Sellikof as recent ago as Friday evening past. 

There is nothing unusual or secret about that. He was in New York, 

and we had fifteen or twenty minutes on the telephone, and I will 

relate what went on in the conversation. If only the minister had had 

enough interest to pick up the phone and call Dr. Sellikof, it might be 

a little different. 
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Mr . Roberts. 

But Dr. Sellikof, Sir, for the benefit of the 

Committee,is accepted -and acknowledged as one of the world 

authorities, perhaps the leading authority in the world, on 

these problems of asbestosis. I do not think there is a man 

or woman anywhere in the world who knows more than Dr. Sellikof 

does about this, and I do not think there are very many at all 

who even know as much. And Dr. Sellikof and his research people 

at the Mount Sinai School of Medicine in New York City have become 

very deeply interested in the Baie Verte situation. And some time 

ago they decided,- not at IllY request or at anybody' s request - they 

decided to make an investigation into the Baie Verte situation, the 

sort of thing that Mr. Barry had promised,that the minister, if 

he had not been heartlessly negligent, would have done months 

ago, if he had given a hoot for the health of the men there, he 

would have done. After all the evidence has been presented here in 

the House and outside. Dr. Sellikof and his research associates 

decided to make a study. They did not ask for money. What they did 

they first of all went to the company and to the union. And remember 

they are not making this study for the union, Mr. Chairman. They are 

not making it for the company. They are completely neutral. They 

are not the company's men. They are not the union's men. They are 

dedicated to scientific impartiality, and to a dedication to letting 

the truth rule without any regard to whether it hurts or helps the 

company or hurts or helps the union. They are exactly the people 

we need. They are impartial, and they are expert. So they were in 

approach Dr. Sellikof has told me, they approached the company, and 

they approached the union. The union promised their enthusiastic 

co-operation. The company had promised their co-operation, and I am not 

sure they are quite as enthusiastic as the union are, but they have certainly, 

Dr. Sellikof tells me, assured him of their full and complete support. 

They are willing to co-operate in the investigation, and make available any 

information they may have and make available any information or facilities 
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which they" can put at the disposal of the research team. And 

that is admirable, and I think the Advocate Mines Limit:ed should 

be congratulated and the United Steel Workers of America should 

be congratulated. Unfortunately there is nothing on which I 

can congratulate the minister, becatiae he has done nothing to help 

these people, But, Sir, despite ' the minister's appalling dereliction 

of duty, the fact remains we are now goi~g to get an impartial 

assessment by world~aclcnowledged ~erts of the asbestosiS situation 

at aaie Verte. If there is a problem,as Dr. Morgan says, we will 

have some idea of what the c1imens.iona of that problem are. If there 

is no problem, if Dr. Mo.rg,a.n's view is wrong, then we w:Ul. be assured 

of that. But in any .event we will know. How will we know? We will 

know· because Dr • Sellikof is going to make his report public • Be is 

going to make it public to the union. He is going to make it public 

to the company, and he has updert.aken to make it pub.lic to the 

people of Newfoundland and Labrador, and to anybody else who is 

interested. He is coming as a seeker after truth. He is not coming 

as the company's man or the union's man, He is coming as a seeker 

after scientific and medical truth. And he is coming armed 
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with all of the knowledre and skill that a man could possibly have 

in this branch of medicine and occupational health matters. Now 

nr. SeJlikof cl:!d not ask for any money. He hml arranged fund:lnr;. 

But when I spoke to him quite early on after it hacl been decided to 

do th:l s J said to him, "'·Jell, ')oc tor, it :1 s go :1 np: to cost you a 1 ot 

of money. Are you getting any money from the union?'' ' 'No, no", he. 

said,'\.•e would not take any money from the union." "Hell," I said, 

"what ahout the company?" "No", he said, ~~~~e would not take any from 

the compl'lny e:lther." "Hell", I said, "where are you goinp to get yonr 

money?" "HelJ", he said, "we have limiterl research func's and, yoi1 know, 

we will finance it ourselves before '~e take money from tl•e union or 

company." "WelJ ", 1 11a:ld, ",,•hat about the governl"'ent, "'hat about 

public money?" He sa:!d, "Hell, we are not lbokinr; for it h11t our 

funds are scarce and :If need be we would take it because they are not 

union, they are not company, they are supposedly impartial, supposedly 

on the sic1e of right." 

I said, "tfell fine doctor. I cannot talk to you about 

government Inoney because I am not in the government." And he saic1 

that he understood our political system and how there were governments 

and oppositions, and he realized that I "'as not :f_n the govern!'lent, that 

I was in opposition. "Well", I said, "I will ask my collear-ue, the 

member concerned who represents that d:l.str:lct, to write to the ~·in:! ster 

of Health to ask." So the l'inister of Health received a letter dated 

~~arch 25 addressed to him by my colleague. Let me read it to the 

Committee, Sir, because I think it is very much in point. 

It is addressed to the minister. ''near rr. Collins" -

MR. NEARY: l\'11at year? 

NJ!. rnBEllTS: Last month, Y.arch 25, 1976. This is ~·ay 6, six weeks 

ago. It was only the study - for the benefit of the gentleman for 

LaPoi)e ("r. Neary) - nr. Sellikof only decidec to TT>ake the study to 

my knowledge in early March or late February. Th11t is when T ,,,as 

told that nr. Sell:lkof hac' a~reed to make the stnr1y. 1-Jhl'lt he had 
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heC'n t~11i tinr for was ~1or<1, for en111.1iry from the co1!1pany. The l"atter 

h:.cl been debated here long before but it was only in February or 

"<~rch - I do not have a note of the exact date -·but in February or 

''arch that Dr. f:ellikof was able to get the clearance, the green light 

from the company and the union. 

Anyway, "near ~r. Collins, !-'arch 25, 1976. near Yr. r.ollins, 

As you know I -the gentleman from Baie Verte-White Bay nrr. Pldeout) -

am very concerned about the potential hazards that might exist at 

l'lclvocate ~'ines in Baie Verte. ~·y main concern at the iiiUllecUate moment 

i" that the •~orkers at the mine may be exposed to dangerously high 

levels of asbestos dust. It is well known that over-exposure to 

<~Rhestos <lust can be extremely dangerous to the health of human be:!.ngs. 

Tt 1s with this in m:!.nd that I seek your support at the present 

t ill'e. 

''nur:lnr the Summer of 1975 the TTnited Steel Workers of 

America T'nion had a T'r. }<organ carry out a survey of a selected group 

C"f men wnrJ..:tng at Aclvocate Yines." Although the gentleman from 

R:de ''erte-Hhite Bay (r'r. Rideout) does not say so,that is the study 

tP Phich Dr. ~'organ gave testimony on theW 5 progratmDe • Anyway the 

. letter goes on: "nr. ~'organ's study revealed that a number of the 

men sh~ed lung abnormalities but he could not say conclusively 

,.,hether or not these abnormalities ~~ere caused by over-exposure to 

,,sbestos dust. Since Advocate }l:f.nes has only been ln operation 

for t••e] ve to th 1 rteen years ,and since the gestation period for 

11sbestos related diseases i.s much longer than that, nr. l'orgart found 

it impossible to make a positive conclusion re the abno~alities 

rr f erred to. 

"IloHever two things are clear. One, we know that asbestos 

<:'t~Rt can he extremel.y harmful to the health. Two, we know that 

•,mrkcrs at lt<h,ocate ~~ines have been subjected to a very high dust 

level for a nt~ber of years. The conclusion then is obvious. A potential 

health hazard exists at Advocate ~fines and the workers have been 
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exposed to it for many years, long enough to have contracted asbestos 

related diseases. I feel that ~Te have an immedbte responsihil:l ty 

to determine precisely the medical state of all the workers now employed 

at Advocate ¥ines. To do any less wouJd,in my opinion,mean that we are 

failinp; in our responsihlity to those people." 

It goes on, }<r. r.hairman, "As you might be aware,nr. Irvin~ 

J. Sellikof of the Yount Sina:l School of Hedicine in Ne~' York :Is a 

world recognized authority on asbestos related diseases. nr. 

Sellikof through an agreement w:l th Johns-}'anv:llle, the operators at 

Advocate ¥ines 1 and the United Steel "1-Torkers llnion has agreed to r.o 

to Baie Verte and to carry out a complete medical study of all the 

workers at Advocate }'ines. Johns-}!anville will pay for the cost of 

X-rays, but in no other way will Dr. Sellikof accept any contribution 

from the company or the union. His desire - and I agree w:lth h:lm -

is that the survey will be completely :Impartial and independent. He 

will not be indebted to company or union so tha~ the results of the 

survey w1.11 in no way be subject to censorship by either party 

mentioned." 

I might a~d of my own knowledge, }'r. C:hairman, that in 

my conversation with nr. Sellikof he has been adamant on that point. 

I think rightly so. The letter goes on. "Since nr. Sellikof will 

not accept any financial help from the company or the un:lon,and since 

this survey in my opinion is absolutely necessary and shoul cl he carrie~ 

out1 I feel that the government of this Province should support it in 

a f:lnanc:tal manner. For nr. Sellikof and his aids to travel to Ba:le 

Verte will be expensive. I feel that the Province shoul~ provide 

travel and maintenance for Dr. Sell ikof to carrv out this survey.'' 

~'Y colleague and frfend goes on: '"I feel that a max:l.mlll'l of 

$5,000 would adequately provide Dr. SellH:of w:lth travel and 

maintenance funds. When you remember that there are 500 men workin~ 

at Advocate Mines.and that $5,000 is only ten clollars per 'mr~cr1 T 

feel that it iF; very Uttle t0 ask. 'T'he workPTS ancl pe0ple of thr1t 
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are11. ha•re a ri.p:ht to know exactly what the situation is. The government 

have an opportunity to help make that possible. I beg your support 

so lhnt it m:lp,ht be iletermined once and for all what is exactly the 

situation at Baie Verte. I am anxiously await:l.ng your reply to this 

request. ~hould you require further information I shall do all I can 

to prov:l.de it. I know you are concerned about conditions at Baie 

Verte and T present this proposal as a positive ~~ay to carefully and 

accurately assess~and hopefully avert before it is too late,what could 

be a tr:>g:l.c s1tuat:f.on. Vith every best wish, Sincerely yours, 

signed Tom Rideout, ~1HA, Baie Verte-White Bay." 

A very good letter, a very reasonable request and one which 

;:my member for any district should be complimented for ~~rit:!ng. 

1~. NEA~Y: Did they reply? 

l.fl?. RORERTS: Yes, I will read the reply in a moment. There was 

no public reference made to it. We did not attack the minister. We 

~id not make n press statement. We did not raise the matter :In the 

!louse. It "t<•as done obviously openly and responsibly and with every 

effort genuinely to try to get some help from the government. And I 

nav say, S:lr, my colleague consulted me on the wording of the letter 

and the idea of it and I told him I thought it was an excellent letter 

11.nd I thought it was an eminently reasonable request and I would be 

extremely surprised if it was not granted. The amount of money 

:Involve<' is not very large vie~red with whatever the Health Department 

is spending, $120 million, $1.30 million this year? 

A.l'l ll0N. ~'EPBEl': $194 m:l H ion. 

•m. l'OBErTS: $194 million, $200 million. It :Is not even the interest 

on a tenth of one per cent. I thought that there would be no question, 

that the letter would come back saying, "Delighted to." I mean, the 

snrvey will cost $40,000 or $50,000 or $60,000. "nelighted to get it 

fnr $5,000. Tell nr. Sellikof to get in touch with us and we will be 

hnppy to recei.ve a request from him for money anc1 we would be happy to 

p:rant :1 t." 
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tnl. ROBERTS: 

Well, 1:orhat was the minister's response? Hhat concern and 

care did he show? lvell a letter came back dated ~'arch 30. "near 

'lfr. Rideout, Thank you for your letter dated ~~arch 25, 1971i aclvisinr: 

of the proposal of Dr. Irving J. Sellikof's survey of the Baie 

Verte miners and requesting funding to a maximum of $5,r)QQ to support 

this survey. As I know you have heard me say on several occasions 

the situation at Baie Verte is of course that the presence of asbestos 

dust does constitute a very real health hazarcl. }'y department,along 

with the Departments of }fines and Energy and Provincia] Affairs and 

Environment has been closely involved with moni torinr,, not only of 

the environmental conclitions but of the miners concerned. In this 

regard I must pay tribute particularly to Dr. nouglas BJ ack a.nd 

his survey at the t' .J. Boylen Hospital in Baie Verte. 

"As a resuJ t of our interest in obtaining an inclepen(lent 

view my department d:!.Ct co-operate with the recent visit of Dr. ~'organ, 

a well-known r.anadian expert, i.n surveying the miners. You are 

correct that nr. }<organ could not positively identify adbestos 

related diseases. This was however a significant report in that it 

did lend support to our actions in surveying techni.ques, etc. as 

they have been and are continuing to be conducted. Yy department 

certainly would again support and co-operate with another survey if 

it was the request of the miners and the company. As you probably 

know,nr. Black has had ongoing discussions with nr. Sellikof in terms 

of detailed preparations for the survey. Similarly nr. Austin rolohan 

director, Occupational Health Division has expressecl hi.s support 

for the project. 

" It was my understanding that the arrangements for nr. 

Sellikof including funding had been finalized. }'y department has 

recieved no other requests for funding. To be frank with you,I am 

not prepared at this time in this year of significant cost restraints 

to recommend public funcling for t~is venture primarily because it 

duplicates the work of a very recent study. I lmu1d certain] y he 

prepared to discuss this further with officials organizinr the project 
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should this decision jeopardize the proposal. Thank you for your 

continuing interest. Yours sincerely, Harold A. Collins, Minister." 

Yes . yes ! "Thank you for your continuin~ interef't." 

MR. H. COLLINS: No, the one before that. 

MR. ROBERTS: The one that said, "I would certainly be prepared 

to discuss this further with officials organizing the project 

should this decision jeopardize the proposal." That is not the 

last. It is the second last sentence. 

MR. H. COLLINS: You have a better copy than 1 have. 

MR. ROBERTS: Yes, that is right, but I did not write it nor did 

I sign it. 

Mr. Chairman, let me begin by saying that Dr. Sellikof 

tells me the survey is going ahead with or without the Hinister of Health 1 s 

help, Let me say that clearly and explicitly, and it is going 

ahead with the full and enthusiastic co-operation of the Steel Workers 

Union on both the national or international level and the company, 

both the Johns Manville Company and the Belgian firm. 

MR. NEARY: !>'ell the company should pay the full shot. 

MR. ROBERTS: Well,Dr. Sellikof is reluctant to accept it from the 

company because he would feel then that his survey could be attacked 

on the ground it might be- you know, he wants to be like Caesar's wife, 

not only be above suspicion,but seem to be above suspicion. 

MR. NEARY: Would he not be? 

MR. ROBERTS: Well, I think he would be, but I merely relay his feeling, 

his position as he has expressed it to me, because I put exactly that 

point to him. 

But I feel, Sir, the government should do something 

on this. The sum of money involved is not terribly large, $5,000. 

The minister is talking of saving $5 million, $2 million net. The 

government can spend $250,000 on sending the Norma and Gladys around 

the world or wherever she is at and going to. I could list of any 

number. We can spend $20,000 on a new car for the Premier. We can 
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spend $30 or $40, I will bet, having dinner with the minister and 

two or three of his colleagues over in Act III the other night. You know, 

we could do.·any number of things. 

MR. MURPHY: One hundred thousand dollars for the Opposition office. 

MR. ROBERTS: Yes,and money well spent getting far better value for 

it than we ever got before. 

MR. NEARY: And $250,000 on the MacPherson property. 

MR. ROBERTS: And $250,000 whatever it is on whatever property 

the hon. gentleman - the MacPherson that is over here. 

Ah, we could go through the estimates if we were 

allowed to, but, of course, we are not to be allowed to debate the 

estimates. We can waste $3 million on Fisheries, with ministerial 

maladministration and - well, that is not parliamentary so I will 

not say it. 

MR. MURPHY: Why not? 

MR. ROBERTS: But let me say, Mr. Ch8irman -

MR. PATTERSON: You do not know a thing about the fisheries. 

MR. ROBERTS: The hon. gentleman from Placentia East (Mr. Patterson) 

thinks I do not know a thing about the fisheries. 

MR. PATTERSON: You do not know a thing. 

MR. ROBERTS: Well, Sir, that may be. Let me say simply, Sir, 

that let us have the debate here in the Committee. Let him press his 

colleagues who are trying to cover up the Fisheries scandals 1and let 

us have the debate here in the Committee, and let htm say what he 

wants, Mr. Chairman. I have the floor, Mr. Chairman. Let the han. 

gentleman be quiet. 

MR. PATTERSON: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. ROWE: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 

What rubbish! 

Mr. Chairman, let the hon. gentleman be quiet, Sir.

Sit down! 

He does not have the floor. 

Order, please! 

Mr. Chairman, let htm observe the rules. 

Order, please! 
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MR. PATTERSON: What a red herring! 

MR. ROWE: Sit down, boy! 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! Order, please! 

Whilst the hon. Leader of the Opposition has 

the floor, and he does not wish to yield, other members are forbidden 

to comment except in a fashion that is acceptable and taken by the 

hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. ROBERTS: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

The only red herrings involved here are the ones 

which the gentleman from Placentia East district (Mr. Patterson) tries 

to drag in. 

MR. PATTERSON: Shut up and sit down! 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Chairman, there he is again. 

MR. ROWE: Sit down! Sit down! 

MR. DOODY: You are not allowed to stand up. 

MR. ROBERTS: ~!r. Chairman, to a point of order, Sir. 

MR. ROllE: Name him! 

MR. ROBERTS: The hon. gentleman is defying a ruling Your Honour 

made. Your Honour directed him to sit down, and the hon. gentleman 

is then on his feet grabbing his microphone and saying he will not 

sit down. Well, Sir, surely he does not mean to defy the Chairman's 

ruling. Well in that case let him observe the Chairman's ruling. 

Let him be seated. Let him stay seated, and let him stay quiet 

until his time comes to speak in this debate and then, Sir, we will 

gladly hear him. 

MR.. CHAIRMAN : Order, please! 

A point of order has been raised, and the hon. 

Leader of the Opposition has commented on it. He is, of course, 

correct in saying that if an hon. member has the floor no other member 

may rise and speak unless the hon. member having the floor wishes to 

yield and indicates his willingness to do so. So I would ask the 

hon. member for Placentia East (Mr. Patterson) if he would observe 

this ruling. 

The hon. Leader of the Opposition. 
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MR. ROBERTS: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

Now I am deadly serious about this. I think 

the minister's refusal, Sir, is one of the most despicable acts 

I have ever heard of, and it has nothing to do with politics. It 

has everything to do with what I believe to be the proper administration 

of the high office of the Minister of Health. The fact remains, 

Sir, that this minister will not even given $10 a head to help 

one of the great experts in the world to look into a problem that 

we all admit, that the minister will admit, is a problem. He will not 

do that despite the fact that one of his former colleagues,at a time 

he was still a cabinet colleague, Mr. Barry, made a commitment 

in the terms I have expressed it. He will not help in any way. Well, 

Dr. Sellikof is coming anyway. I believe it is the 14th or 15th of 

June he is due to arrive. He is bringing fifteen or sixteen technicians 

and doctoss with him. He has got the enthusiastic co-operation of 

the Medical School at the University and of the Boylen Hospital. He 

has got the help of everybody except the Minister of Health who 

obviously does not give - I was going to say, does not give two cents -

does not give $5,000 to help to find out what is happening at Baie Verte. 

Mr. Chairman, I think it is despicable. I think it is an abdication 

of the high responsibilities which the Minister of Health should take 

on, and I am only speaking of Baie Verte. I could speak of my friend's 

district, the gentleman from Menihek ( Mr. Rousseau) and the situation 

in the iron ore operations in Western Labrador where we are beginning 

to get the cases now of silicosis of the men who worked in that plant. 

I am told there are twenty-seven in all of men who have been crippled 

in the chest, crippled in their pulmonary functions, their breathing 

functions. I have run into a number of them recently in the hospital 

in St. Anthony, men in their thirties who are condemned to a living 

death. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: The first time Rill Parsons had the Minister of Health 

down here was in 1'167. 

MR. ROBERTS: That could well be. I was not the Minister of Health 

in 1967. It was probably the gentleman from St. John's West (Mr. Crosbie) : He 
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became Minister of Health at some point in 1967,and then subsequently 

when the gentleman from St. John's West (Hr. Crosbie) left the 

cabinet then the present member for the district of Grand Bank 

(Mr. Hickman) became Minister of Health. I became minister 

in June 1969. If we want to go back through it, I carried on 

a continuing war with a number of officials and colleagues in other 

departments as to whose responsibility this was, and we have talked 

about that here in this House many times, because I think it is 

the Health _Department that should take the responsibility, not 

Mines and Energy, and not Workmen's Compensation or Industrial 

Relations. It is the Department of Health that must t$ke the lead 

in this matter, and that is why debating it on the Minister of Health's -

MR. COLLINS: That is your opinion. 

MR, ROBERTS: It certainly is my opinion, Sir. Of course, it is 

my opinion. It is the opinion shared by anybody who has the least 

concern for it. It is not the Minister of Health's opinion, because 

he does not ~ive a hoot. He could not care less,on the evidence 

he is putting out here,whether the men in Baie Verte are poisoned 

or not. It is of no concern to him on his acts, judging on his actions. 

He will not even give $5,000. We can build a theatre in Gander, 

a lo~ely thing to have. We cannot find $10 a man for 500 men to 

put down in Baie Verte, to help. It is only the least part of the 

study, and the minister hides behind the refuge. He can ekplode 

me by standing up and saying now, I am concerned, I will go to 

cabinet, and I will get the $5,000 0 And let him do that instead of 

hiding behind this business, I have no~ heard directly from Dr. Sellikof. 

Of course, he has not. He has not been in touch with him. He has not 

done anything to help Dr. Sellikof. He has done everything he can to 

hinder this investigation. The minister wishes it would never come up, 

and that is why he is trying to hurt it. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! 

I have to remind the hon. Leader of the Opposition 

that h~s forty-five minutes has expired. 

69'07 
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MI. ROBERTS: No, Mr. Chairman, I have ninety minutes, Sir. 

Mr. Chairman, I have ninety minutes. 

MR. NEARY: No! 

MR. ROBERTS: Yes. 

MR. NEARY: Not in Committee though. 

MR. ROBERTS: Standing Order - yes,in Committee, I believe that to 

be correct, or Your Honour rules other- Standing Order 49 (a), 

"No member, except the Premier and the Leader of the Opposition shall 

speak for more than forty-five minutes at a time in any debate." And 

is it Standing Order 44, Your Honour reads it? From day to day that the 

rules of the Committee are those in the rules of the House. I have 

ninety minutes as of right on any matter when I am recognized 

by the Chair and so does the Premier. I think that is correct 

Your Honour, but if Your Honour wishes to rule on it - 49 (a) is 

the relevant order and then 44 (a) in turn. Does Your Honour wish 

to rule? 

MR. NEARY: Not in Committee. 

MR. ROBERTS: Yes, yes on Committee. The rules of the House 

apply in Committee. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! 

Perhaps I could read 49 (a) for the information 

of all members, 49 (a) and (b); .49(a) reads: "No member, except 

the Premier and the Leader of the Opposition or a Minister moving 

a gavernment order and the member speaking in reply immediately after 

such Minister, or a member making a motion of "Non Confidence" in the 

, government and a Minister replying thereto shall speak for more than 

forty-five _minutes at any time in any debate." And 49(b): "The Premier 

and the Leader of the Opposition shall not be entitled to speak for 

more than ninety minutes at any time in any debate except where the 

P_t:emier moves a government order or is replying to a motion of "Non Confidence" 

in the government or where the Leader of the Opposition speaks in reply 

tmmeidately after a Minister has moved a government order or makes a motion 

of "Non Confidence" in the government. The interpretation 
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that J would place on that order, that is 49 (b),is that the Leader 

,...r the llppos:ition is not entitled to speak for more than n:lnety minutes 

a.t any t:lme in any debate. 

The hon. l.N1t1er of the Oppos1t:lon. 

Thank you, t1r. Chairman. It Js f'Pt forth with the 

exceptions as noted in that rule as Your Honour reail 1t. l~ell ,thank 

you, Sir. The point I ""''" making is that the minister :f_n my vie1.r has 

sho•ro not Just a lack of compassion or a lack of understanrHng or a 

lack of concern. I th1nk, S1r, he has shown a positive wish to try to 

ldrle this problem, to try to sweep it tmder 1.rith pious platitudes. 

He heanl h:lm, T d:lrl not speak, Sir, until the Tflin:lster had the 

opportunity to reply to ~·hat my frienil and colleague said the other 

evening, Tuesday evening here in the Committee,and the minister replied 

rmc1 <>e hac1 the same mouthwash, service fran> the J1ps out, ltp service 

only thnt we ha.<" in the ro1'1111:1ttee last year Hhen the r.entleman from 

T,,l'oil e (l"r. N<>ary) then representing Bell Island raised the matter. 

1'1'. NEAPY: The year before last. 

"!'. POBERTS: Pas it the year before last a!' well? T ra:l sed :It, 

T kno¥' , on a numbE-r of occasions here in the health estimates :In 

the Committee in years past. You know,always the same, "Oh well, 

Pe are sett:lng up this and v'e setting up that." And now it turns out 

''e have set up l'r. CoJohan, an estimable civ11 servant am' 1-re have 

!'E'nt hill' Around. T,Te have prob11bly spent $5 ,non or $10 ,non :In 

further:lnp; !'r. rolohan 's professional knowledge ann that is money 

'''E' 11 spent. I''"J 1 Jet ns spend $5 ,rJOo now helpinr: nr. Sellikof 's 

stntly h<'c~use 1ve will get an expert study tl-JPn and cheap at tt>e 

prlc-e. 

l mean :If it turns out that it :l.s as fir. J'organ suspected 

rtnd as the ~·in1ster of }Tealth says, if it turns out that there is 

this "'"rious prohlem, ~:lr, you know, it 1s potent1a1Jy a very, very 

~rnve situation. Any money ~<>>e could spend no1v ~10uld be money l<ell 

spent if it resulted :In any nep,ree in the l"itjp1tion of this potenti;d 
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threat to the health of the men in Baie Verte. 1leU , Sir, J am 

disgusted with the minister's conduct as a minister. The only way 

I am able to express :It in the parliamentary sense is to move his 

saJ ary be reduced. I do not think that has been done so far in the 

Committee this year but it is possible,as Your Tlonour kno~,s,tC'I move 

that a minister's salary he reduced. The minister's salaries as 

provided in the estimates are $14,000 - is it ~14,487 the ministers 

are supposed to he getting? I t~ill just look it up
1 

Your Honour; 

$14,784. \.Tell accordtngly, Sir, I move that subhead 1001-01 which is 

the one we are now debating be reduce<' by the amount of $14,783 anc'l 

that has the effect of reducing the minister's salary, S:lr, from the 

amount which the minister requests for his own salary, $1~,784 to 

$1.00. I have not workec'l out the totals but H pould bring the total 

down to around $40,000 for that subheac'l. But, you knm•', Your Honour 

has able and industrious clerks who are mntheJ'IIatical Hizarrls :o1nd I al'l 

sure that they could work that out for you. Tf not T tJould get out my 

pencil and try to figure it out. So I move, Pr. rhairman, that the 

minister's salary be reduced to $1.00. l no that not becnuse

~'ll. SIWONS: You should make it fifty cents. 

MR. FOBEPTS: Oh no, $1 .00 is the traditional farthings damages. 

I do not do it because I desire to deprive the minister of his money 

or of h:ls pay. I do it because it is the on1y effective way really 

that I can express the disgust and the feelings 1 have for the minister's 

performance on this question of the Baie Verte asbestosis and the 

miners at Baie Verte. 

Now, Sir, I have said what I wish to say at this stage. 

If the motion is in order,and I believe it is,tren it is ~ebatable. 

No you do not need a seconder for a motion :In roT"Mittee. But I move 

it and we can debate it and in due course it ~Ji 1] be voterl upon and 

the whip, I have no doubt, w1] 1 have all of the rovernment Meml,ers 

here and it may well be tl>.at the 11dnj ster w:lll r,et his salary after 

all. But it will be on] y after he has defende~ his connuct tC' this 

rommittee. And I hope he will defend it. The minister has a very 
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'''e"k:-kncec1 h11hit of refuging to answer questions, of sitting hunched 

in his ch<'lir 11nn just letting questions go over his head and ignoring 

tl1em. nf course we cAnnot in C")uesti.on Periorl insist that a question 

he :msr.·ered. A ITdnister,accordinp to our rules,has the right to answer 

or the right not to answer and the ~inister of Realth often obtains or 

makes use of his right not to ans~•er. 1-'ell, Sir, here in the Committee 

he does not have to answer. 

MR. SI!o'}!ONS: It j s not his fault they go over his head. 

-ary:t. T'0BE~TS: "Jell my col league and friend from Burgeo-Bay D 'Espoir 

(l'r. Siml'!ons) says it is not his fault, the minister's fault that matters 

~o over his he~c1. I a~ree with that. I think that is a very apt 

comment. .Rut, ~1r, the ITii.nister,if he does not defend himself here 

fn the rnmtni ttee,•r·!ll have to answer to any of us who wish to speak 

l,ec:lUSC of course He are a] 1 entftlecl to speak because U";•re is no 

11m1t on n rlehate in the rOli'JTiittee. 

Let !"e a] so s<'ly, l"'r. rhairman, aga:l.n that when "'e finish lvith 

tlli s T propos" to raise certain matters in connection •·•1th toe Pealth 

~ciences romp]eY.. T~ere is a sum of $8 million, $9 rn:llJ:Ion or $10 

Mi 111on requested clown below in the esti.mates on this and I would urge 

the minister to ~ave the contracts here,because if he has not got them 

here then I ,,,i.J 1 hAve to drav7 certain conclusions to the effect that 

h<> c'oe,; not mtnt them here and certafn conclusions will fJov7 fro!" 

tl!nt. T 11m tnlkin~, fir, of mntter.s that are of the utmost ,;eriousness 

<'nc1 mntters thn t r.o far beyond much of the stuff <vh:l ch is t<~lkerl of 

in thjs GornrnHtee or in the House as a whole. I am talking of a 

very RE't"ious IDntter and I <mnt to go at it because I believe I ,;houlrl 

ro at :Jt,but I intend tC' fO at it responsibly and without tryinp. to 

ra:lse any matters other than the ones immediately in point,because 

the !'1.'lterin.l vThich I have in. my possess:lon is very lvide-rang:l.ng a.nd 

to"c-he!' upon many people and I do not want to c1o that. I want to 

touch only upon the matters that fall within the administration of the 

lle<1l th Yinister. 
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Sir, let me conclude by saying siJTlply that T shall vote 

to reduce the minister's salary. I \•lill do so regretabJy becouse 

I have no quarrel ,.rJth the mi.nister but I have every quarrel (dth 

his performance of office in this way. I think that the situation 

at Baie Verte, Sir, the gove=ment have ignored it time and time 

again and now the final :Insult, Sir, we have succeedec in getting 

an independent expert, a man of worldw:lc:1e authority, ann the minister 

has made no effort to get in touch with him c:lespite the fact Dr. 

Sellikof's name was raised here in the rommittee by me. Two or three 

years ago I read to the r.ommittee a long letter which I had from 

Dr. !lelli.kof. T made copies of it available to the min:l.ster or to 

his predecessor a.nd officials. The min :I ster mac:1e no effort to do 

anything at all on it. He is trying to hush it up, s~.reep it under 

the rug, cover it up and wish that it goes a'~ay. T say, Sir, that 

is not good enough and that is why I remove the reduction of the 

minister's salary so that we can debate this issne ;mel so that 

members of the roll!lllittee can express their opin:l.on. In my opinion, 

Sir, the minister's actions have been far below that which we expect 

of a minister and I for one will vote to reduce hjs snJary to shOt·.' 

my displeasure and my disgust at his dereliction of cluty. 

SOME RON • 1-'ID'BERS : Hear, hear! 

MR • CHAIID'.AN: Order, please! Order, please! 

It has been moved that subhead 1001-Q1 be reduced by the 

amount of $14,783. Is :It the pleasure of the House that the said mot:lon 

be adopted? 

MR. WELLS: No, Sir. 

!-fll. GHAIRt·~AN: The hon. House Leader. 

MR. WELLS: A point of order. There are members ~vho wish to speak 

on the amendment. 

l·IR. NEAr..Y: Hr. C'hairman -

~'Tt. CHAII''HAN: floes the han. House Leader reques t the floor? 

~MR~·~WE~LL~S~: ___ I was merely indicating to the Chairman that there are 
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other !'\embers ••hn ,,•ish to speak on this amendment . 

The hon. member for LaPoile. 

''l'. t\EAPY: ''r. rha:lrman, wh:l.le I a11:ree -

nn a point of or~er. 

A point of order has been raised. l"ll.. CHIIIRJ-11\N : 

''ll . I. IIND PICA''!: ~·r. rhairman, not to challenge Your Honour's decision 

to recornize the memher for LaPoile (Jlr. Neary) but i.s it not customary 

hr~cJ.- tl1rourh history that when dealing with the estimates if there i.s 

r~ suhstant:lal speech or sort of an enquiry or a question or so~thinr 

of that n;oture made and the minister stands :In hts place, he stands 

to responrl, not hecanse he stands to make a speech. But certainly a 

mi.n:l ster is not I!:Oing to stand tf he is intendi.nr, that he wants to wait 

nntil other speeches have been made. I think tl,:fs is a common thrust 

.1ncl T 1mulcl .Hke Your Honour to be cogn:lzant of it. 

~<n. NEArY: ~-•r. rhairman, to that point of order. TTsually what 

happens in tlds hem. House is that members of the Oppesnion are allowed 

to mnke a] 1 the points so the minister can respon(l instearl of h:wing to 

pop up ;mrl clmm Uke a jack-in-the-box, respond to all the points that 

are m<1dc. That has been tradition. 

He c ;m if he ~odshes . 

Fe can :If he w:fshes but the f'haiT!Ilan will recorn:lze the 

first sreal:er •.Yho stands in h:l s place. 

rn . JY)nnY : To that po:lnt of order, ~'r. r.hairman. The minister is 

the pentleman under assault at the particular time i .n the particular 

point and he has risen and indicated his desire to respond 1 ~ly experience 

in this House has been that when a. minister wants to respond to enouiries 

nr to nue stions hy the Opposition during the course of his estinates he 

i" r•iven th a t conrtesy "nd he :is recognized. That has been ~"Y experience 

11<'T<', ~ir, and that hi1.s been what I have seen in the past. J th1nk 

p<' r haps that is the trad j tion. 

Tt is a custom if not a rule. 

'"' To'. "01-11' : To that point of order • ?-'r. rhairman. You know, 

there 1s nothinr :In the Standing Orders. They ,._re obviously silent 
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NR. F . POWF.: 

on this. I have not co!'le across anything in Beauche-sne on :lt. The 

member for LaPo:lle (!-!r. tleary) did get to his feet f :l r st ,and the

minister got to his feet secondly and then T think another mjni.ster pot 

to his feet. No~/ it just so happens that the Chairman r e co!!J)1Zefl t h<' 

member for LaPoile (~·r. Neary) and it :Is aa simple as t hat . There 

is no point of order at all before the floo~ 
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and certainly then~ is no such thinp; as a point of courtesy. There 

iR courtesy, hut there is no such thing as a point of courtesy. 

SOME HON. HEHBRRS: Oh, oh! 

MR. "· ROHF: There is courtesy, but there is no such thing as 

a parliamentary point of courtesy. And if the hon. member for LaPoile 

has been recognized,so be it. 

'·IR.~~~ Mr. Chairman, on a point of order. 

'fR. OTAIRNAN: The hon. House Leader. 

"'R. HF:LLS: ----- The Standing Orders are obviously silent 'on 

it. T think as bon. members on this side have pointed out as a 

ma.tt~r of court~sy, especially when the minister is under fire in 

his ost:lmatos,oth~r menhf.'rs at least allow the minister to 

,;tnnrl up and sreak. I think in Committee obviously the rule is 

tha.t it is whoT'lsoever Your Honour recognizes, and Your Honour has 

··f.' cognized the hon. 'fllember for LaPoile. On the other hand I would, 

nR the minister is anxious to respond to the criticism that was 

1 E'VPlJ erl at him hy the hon. Leader of the Op]"ostion~I would ask the 

momhf'r for T.nPoi 1 e if he Hould perhaps p;ive the minister an opportunity 

"P. NFM'Y · Something could be worked out. 

"R. ~'I'LJ,S: - ---- l'ell it is entirely betHeen the Chair and the member 

for T,a.T'oilc. 

T t~1inl· "hat the hon. House Leader is asking for now 

i.s for the hon. JTtcmher to yield. 

'~- FELLS: Tn the circU!'lstances I \.auld ask the member to yield. -----
In that regard the point of order has been fullv 

rl iscusscd. T l:eli<"V<' thE' hon. T:ouse Leader is bringing up another 

ro int , ,.,hicl1 is his right, but I think that this indicates that we have 

rone heyoncl tl1<· point wl!on \ve are discussing the point of order. 

The ('hair can only p,o hy the Standing Rules,of course, and I might 

rf'ad Rule lf7 fl-nd Ml, "Every member desiring to speak is to rise in 

hir; place, uncovere>d, and address hi111self to }~r. Speaker." And 

P.ule 48: '"liltcn two or nore members rise to speak, Mr. Spec.ker calls 

upon the member ~•ho first rose in his place!" and it continues on 
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~~P._9T fi_I_~!!'-~:- witl-t thP rest of that ruH.nr: "'hich does not r>articularly 

nppl y here. flnr1 of course in 44(a), "The StanrUn.r: Rules of the Rouse 

sh:lll he ohsf.'rvec1 in thE' C0l11111ittee of the Hho~e House as f-ar as m:1y 

he apnlicahle," and so on. So the Chair has reco~~;nized the hon. the 

memher for Lal'oile, and the hon. the Leader has the floor unless some 

other new point is raised. 

HR. NEARY: ---·- · I thanl< Your Honour for the rul :lnr: and I also thank -

On a point of order, •tr. C:hairman. 

'_!_R_._ CIT~~- A point of order has heen raised. 

·~~~RJr.AN: Perhaps it will help to clear up one thing in my 

mind. In the event, Your Honour, that there is a situation where a 

point of order has heen raised and a decision like Your Honour has _1ust 

r.endererl J,ased on the small, little book of rules, that has heen the 

practice here for a number of years, if that is the decision, is it 

traditional that '~e go hack through precerlent and custom and other 

ld.nds Clf hodies of rules in makinr. a decision? J .1ust wonder for my 

m·•n p,uirlance hecause heinp: a new member in the Ler,:f.slature I sort of 

find H very dHficult Rometimes to acc01111110date the very little, narrow, 

spP.cific rule that is in the hook here, and a hroad hody of custom and 

tr:uHt:fon and so on which t~e have. Tn other ~~ords if -

''R. S'l'ALJ.HOOn: That is not covered in our rules. -- --------· 
'!P.. T.,llNDRICJIN: 'P:fF.ht! l~ell let 11'e .1ust r,o on, Your Honour. 

r.Prtainly the last thinp; I would ever want to do "'ould be challenge 

Your Honour's rulinp; '~hich I l<:now is the most out of order comment you 

could mal-e. llut lPt l'le just p;o on to say, for example, a custom which 

is a traditional custom, Your llonour, in every le~islature, if Your 

Honour l~ould he listening to me -

HR. CIIAIPJ.I.AN: ------- Order, please! Questions cannot he asked of the 

Chair this b outside the practices of parliamentary procedure. The 

r.h.-dr is not in a position to anst~er questions. The Chair can 
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rive- rul:in.p.s,of course, and the ruling that I have just given is 

c)e~rlv and unequivocally based upon the written Standing Orders 

and the rule ;~.pplies and the hon. member has the floor 

unless some legitimate point of order or other point of order is 

ra1.sed. 

~'R. NEARY: Hr. Chairman, I am quite prepared to yield to my 

hon. friend, if my hot>. friend loishes to defend himself against the 

serious charges that were made providing it is the understanding 

of the House that I can have the floor following the minister's 

remarks. I mean is that a generous - can that generally be 

understood? 

SOMF: llON • ~IEJ'IBER S : ·----- HPar, hear! 

"''ll. TlOODY: You are a gentleman,'Steve'. 

HR. NEARY: ------ I am quite prepared to do it if we can have sort of 

an understanding that I will get the floor after, you know. l-Jill 

that he all right? 

!"'! .• CFAIRMAN: Yes. 

~<R ._N!._IIRY: Okay, go ahead. 

'fR. rHA ll''fAN: ls it agree~ble to the House? 

I~"'ff. llON. rWHBCRS: Hear, hear! 

HR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. Minister of Health. 

~'lL COLLJ:NS: Mr. Chairr.an,ccrtainly I would wish to extend my 

thanks to the hon. member from LaPoile. I did not think I would 

have to he that ouick on my feet to get the attention of the Chair 

and the attention of the Rouse, because,Mr. Chairman, we just 

'~tnesserl,in my opinion, one of thelowest, most politically partisan 

spPech dealing with a most emotional and sensitive issue that ever 

Has ~7itnessed :l.n this House or any other House in any other jurisdiction. 

T never thought, Mr. Chai~an, that the Leader of the Opposition could 

1!et dmm to that level, r,ranted it is a very important subject and 

H requires a lot of sane, knm~ledgeabl', sensible disc~;ssion and 

dehate. But after listening to what we just heard, Mr. Chairman, 

certainly goodness, you know, where are we going in this particular 

l.egislature? 
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HR. COLLINS: 

Now I will try and control myself, you kno~,,, not to fall 

into the same trend. The hon. Premier of this Province stood in 

his place in this House on Tuesday in response to questions ahflut 

the Health Science Complex. I do not know if i.t ~1as in responst· 

to a Question from thP. I.eader of the Opposition, but it was 

certainly in response to a question from the Opposition sicle of 

this House, and said that with re~ard to the Ileal th Sciences 

Complex and the allegations which have heen made, he said that this 

government had enr,a~f'd the services of John R. Parsons Cor,1pnPy, accountnnts, 

to monitor the financing periodically of the ;:ealth Sciences 

Complex. I am not sure he mentioned the Carhonear Complex or 

not, but certainly the same monitoring group were employed to do 

the same thing on the Carbonear Hospital. numerous reports, Mr. 

Chairman, have been submitted to the government. In fact I believe 

they have been submitted to the Treasury Roard on the basis of a 

report every three months. And the most recent report which summed 

the lvhole thing up was submitted to government some time ar,o. The 

Premier said that those reports are now being reviewed. And he 

also indicated,! believe,that they Here being reviewd hy officials 

of the Department of Finance- mayl-e it should be Treasury lloarcl, hut 

I think he used the word Finance - by the officials of the Department 

of Public Horks and hy officials of the Department of Pealth. 

And I will try and quote him. If I do not quote him properly it is 

because I have forgotten. But in essence of what he said or what 

he was trying to say was that those officials will get those reports 

together, and if in their view they think there is anything 

which should be looked into further,Jobn R. Parsons will be requested 

to, you know, conduct his own study, his own inquiry into his own 

reports if he wants to, and be permitted to engage technicians or 

engine~rs or whatever to give government a good report, you know, 

over the years on those nm -

MR. NEARY: 

~ffi. COLLINS: 

ofuo is John R. Parsons? 

John R. Parsons is a Chartered Accountant fi.n:t. 
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"R. DOODY: 1\ Chartered Accountant firm. 

·~~._!-OLLINS: A Chartered Accountant firm, a local 

Di~ you say, Chartered Accountant? 

' 'ffi • l)()(l DY : Ye-s, hP is. 
---~-- - --
~--~1_._ r.n_LLINS: I coulcl not answer that, but my hon. colleague 

says hP is. 

And then if there appears to be any wrongdoing of 

~ny sort then appropriate measures will be taken. Mr. Chairman, 

that was my understanding of what the Premier said yesterday. 

And that is a c011111litment ~<hich the Premier of the Province made 

to this hon. House. And for the Leader of the Opposition to get 

Ul' aro.d infer that, you know, we are trying to hide something l'tbout 

the Health Sciences Complex,or indeed the Carbonear Hospital,is a 

little bit much 1~hen this statE!l'lent was given and thiA commitment 

~ms r;iven only a couple of days ago. 

The J.eader of the Opposition has been in government 

II' thjs l'rovinr.e long enough,and supposedly he is knowledgeable 

!'nour;h of the ~overnmental process to know, and I am not tryinr: to 

cv:~rle- the issuE", to kno"Y that the Department of Public lolorks in 

.~y r,overnment is the departm£'nt which goes out and gets work done. 

1'~1ey enter into contracts, they monitor the contracts and so on and 

~ o forth. The fact that the cash or the money for any particular 

project appears in the Departnent of Health- it could appear in the 

nrrl rr.oss, it could a!'pear in a school board -the fact that it 

" "i''.'l'lrs in the Department of l'ealth does not mean that I have got 

t<' hnve all of the contracts, that I have got to table it all, I 

i1avr r:ot to be knmdedr,cahle to the extent of a carpenter and an 

eror.inef'r an<l a planfter' ancl an architect and all the otht;!rs. The 

l.C'aclcr· of thP OI'TlOf';itton l~nows this. And he also knows that if the 

"pro~itJc>n are realistic :md sensible, and really care about what 

t hry rrofess to care ahout,that the estilnates of my colleague in 

Public Works will come up and they will have a chance to ask to have 

It all h:mg out: ~s it Here. 

Mr. Chairman, what we have. witnessed\as I said,ls nothing 

but: a cheap,political,partisan attack-
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!OME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

}ffi. COLLINS: - playing on the emotions of the poorer people 

in Baie Verte and St. Lawrence and Labrador City. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, let me deal with some of the other 

allegations which the Leader of the Oppositio1~ has made. 

G9UI 
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liR. C:OLLJNS: 

He accuses me and the ministry and the government of callousness, of 

unawareness, of lack of thour,ht or care or could not give two hoots -

that is what he said- I could not p.ive two hoots about the people in 

Uai.e Verte. Doctor Horgan, the hon. member read his report and I am 

r:larl he did, noctor rforj!'an was enl!:aged by the Stet!!! Workers' Union. 

I am not sure H he was engaf!:ed at the international level or at the 

local level of Raie Verte. That is not important. He was enf!:ap.ed by 

the union to come to Baie Verte and do some work with regard to asbestosis 

and the danpers to the miners~and if asbestosis,in fact, if they could 

find any evidence that men's lungs would show that they were affected. 

Doctor ~!organ's report was analyzed by my department, by my officials, 

and when I say by my officials I mean doctors, medical men. Doctor 

Colohan is, as I have said before, is a very knowledgeable man. We 

were not, Mr. Chairman, - without going into the report, I do not want 

to reflect on Doctor Horgan here today. I do not intend to fall into 

a trap which the Leader of the Opposition might have been settinf!;. But 

Tloctor Norr;an is a hulllSn be.ing the same as any other doctor. I might 

sav and I will Sl'ly that we were not too impressed with the report which 

Has made hv Doctor ~lorr,an. A lot of the conclusions which were . reached 

~1e.re based on inte.rpretation of X-rays. One !"erson, one doctor can 

\nterpret an X-ray. Another doctor can interpret the same X-ray and 

possibly come up with a different conclusion. One of the things which 

1 think everybody mif!;ht have agreed upon is the fact that the quality of 

the X-rays left something to he desired. If the quality of the X-rays 

left somethinp. to he desired 1 then it is very difficult for one to be 

sure that the interpretation placed on them might have been an accurate 

one. 

}fR. StiALLJoiOOD: 

~!R. COLLINS: 

lfuy -

I would appreciate now if the hon. member for Twillingate (Mr. 

Smal]wood) would let me continue hecause I do not want -

"R. S}{ALLHOOD: Hhy is the quality poor? 
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MR. COLLINS: Whether :lt is the film or the machine or 

the person who took the X-rays, T am not sure. It could be e.ither one 

of those three. But :'-t T~ns generally agreed by everybody that the qual itv 

of the X-rays left something to be desired. 

Anyway, so much for Doctor Morgan's report. He made some very 

complimentary remarks, 11r. Chairman, with re~ard to what has been done 

in terms of miners' records and miners' X-rays and other types of 111eciical 

records, made some very complimentary remancs about this p,ovetnment, 

complimentarv remarks to which the Leaner of the Op~osition verv 

conveniently did not allude. It is obvious he was trying to ff.nd the 

worst of everything to hrin~ out to this Conunittee. If you are ~oin$! 

to read a report, if any hon. member is goinn tn read a reoort, !lr. Chairman, 

I do not know what the rules say but I believe that it is essential 1 if a 

report is going to be read, that the report be re.acl and not sections of 

the report which are the ones which you make bonus points on in a debate. 

I think that is most unfair. But as I said, it is a report which was 

written by a doc.tor, a medical man who was engaged by a union. I do 

not inted at this time anyway to read that report or read the comments 

on it in this Rouse. 

IUth regard to noctor Selli~of from New York, that r.;reat research 

university, Doctor Sellikof as far as we knol~ is one of the most 

knowledgeable men on this sort of thine that ~re could find anywhere 

in the world. One thing should be made clear thoup.;h, ~lr. C:hairman, anci 

that is that Doctor Sellikof is a researcher. He is doing a job in 

Jlaie Verte on a research basis. I would not RO so far as to say he has 

got no interest in the people of ~ale Verte. I say I would not ~o so far 

as to say that. I am sure that he does have some interest in human beinrs 

everywhere. Otherwise he ~~ould not be doing research. But T think the 

main thrust, the main thrust of his work, the main reason for his work 

is in the research field. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Does he do diagnostic work in Raie Verte? 

ti!l22 
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1·'rll • TJ0ctor :"el likof i,; worl'inp; on )!'rants, ri"Bearch 

<>r>m~s from fnunr1At1ons in th,e States, maybe frol'l some of the State 

"C'IVr>rn!11('nts, mayhP fro!" the federal government in thl" StAtes, I do 

not know. Rut h<> i.s clolnl! research work basf'cl on research grants. 

'lo•·• we knP•~ 11hout this hPfore my friend, thP hon. member from ll~t:l.e Verte-

•'hlte n:""(~lr. T. Ricleout), before hewrote me- the nl\te I fc>rget now; 

r'•c Lcaclr>r of the Opposition read the letter- he wrote us this letter 

r.ur,gcstinr. that the p;over.nment should consider making a financial 

contrihution to~Tards T)octor Sillikof's work in Baie Verte. I did not 

sit down and respond to that letter right away and say. "No!" That was 

discusse~ at several meetinp;s of the people in the department, in Mines 

ancl Energy :mel other,;, I might say that I d-tscussed it \lith my hon. 

fr:lencl from Baie Verte-White Jlay prior to responding to it. He took 

tlte positi,on~after talking ~~ith the company in Baie Vet:'te and aftet:' 

niscussinp, it ~rith tl,e unions in Baie Verte, since the unions had had 

their study and nnhody wanted the government to get involved for fear of 

some tvpe of influence - it is generally said when governments spend 

a fe,~ clollnrs th<Jt thev '~ant some input into lvhat :Is going to he done 

>:i.th it and mayhe influence the outcome of the report. So we kept 

'"·'<IV from that -- 1~hE'n we found out that the company lJas or it appeare~ 

to us to he th~ main ones involved in this, well let the company bloody 

well pay the shot. 

NR. NEARY: Hear, hear! 

t1R. cou.nrs: Let the company pay the shot in Baie Verte. If they owe 

to miners in Raie Verte nothin~ else, they certainly owe them and can well 

afford to pay Doctor Sellil-'of lvhatever it takes for him to come here and 

rln th:ls inh. 

1lP,ar, hear! 

l-Ie considered that, Certainly He will put money in. it. But we 

1nok"d <tt thr othf'r Fd~t> of the coin and we said,"If •·re do put money in it 

.-.,., ,, tl ' C' report coii'PS out 11ntl it is not what the people in Bair. Verte want, 

., 
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it is not what the unions would expect, it :l.s not what the Leader of the 

Opposition might like to see, then,well,what could you exrect? T~e 

government funded this report and you know government reports an' always 

sort of biased towards the p,ove rnment' s position !1 So \~e rleci dec.l, 1-'r. 

Chairman, to stay a1~ay from it. But at the same time we have tolrl the 

company in Jlaie Verte, lve have had numerous consultations wit"fl Doctor BJ ack 

at the Boylen Hospital in Jlaie Verte, that every co-operation in this 

world which we can provide we will provide, everything. J.Te ~~ill send 

Doctor Colohan down. We will send down Doctor Knmvling. \Je wUl ht:ing 

them in here and let them go over all the X-rays down on Harvey Road -

anything we can do, the limit. For God's sake let us get this out anrl 

see what it is all about. We would hope that when Doctor Sellikof comes 

in that he will do a good report and be able to show us once and for all 

if there is problem in Raie Verte; if there is 1 this is ~~hat has ~<'t to 

be done about it. Jlut we stayerl away from it deliberately hecause we do 

not want it to appear as if he might be trying to influence the flnal 

outcome or recommendations of the report. I think, Mr. Chairman, in mv 

opinion, that is a very vaU.d reason. 

Now after I wrote the letter to the memher for naie Verte-Phfte 

Bay(Mr. Rideout) I talked with him I would say two or three times -

it might have been more than that- two or three times. I would hope 

that wt1at has happened here today will not influence his and my relationship. 

It certainly tri.ll not as far as I am concerned, there is no doubt about 

that. But I did talk with him on two or three occasions and I sa:! d, "Look 

while we have turned this down it does not mean that we will not continue 

to consider it and reconsider it." When Doctor Sellikof and h:l.s staff -

I understand he is bringing a research staff with him - when they come in 

here and they see what we are offering them, if it is the consirlererl 

opinion of people then that he .might have bitten off a little hit more than he 

can chew, his research funds have run out and the company will not give 

him anymore and the unions,and we think that he might need a bit more . 
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w• 1•ll.1 reconsicler it, wl1ich l'e will do. But we clo not rush madly in 

surrnrtinr, a rl"'searcher ;mel a research team from a rich university in 

t he> l'nitc"l States who are coming dol'n here to rln some research work. 

~ven thou~h it is for the henefit of the people clown there, I know that, 

hut we think that the company, and the company have had a lot of input here, 

should reach do1m and find a fe1.r dollars. I would say that the company 

in naie Verte can find a few dollars probably a little bit easier than 

t'1e poor, old Ninister of Health in the Province of ~lewfoundland today 

can find. 

~lr. CJ,airman, once again I think it is a terrible display, a pitiful 

d isr 1 rov no thE> l'" rt of the Leader of the Opposition, a man whom the people 

or llcwfouncll :md 1 ook at ns the alternative as long as he is the 

T.c>.'l<1Pr of the np!'nsitinn, to he so partisan and to he so spiteful almost. 

Tf t lu•t is unparl tamentary I will take it hack. J\ut certa:l.nly it was 

a terd.hle .display and one which I am rlisgusten with. 

Sn!'T-: TTON. HFt!BERS: Hear, hear! 

TI1e hon . member for LaPoile. 

Mr. Chairman, it is rather unfortunate indeed that the matter, 

the serious matter of the threat of asbestosis among the miners at Baie 

V<'rt<" h:1.s become the suh .lect of a political controversy. This, 'lr. 

Chairman, ts unfortunate :md tragic indeed. 

<;r\1 \E JlON. '!F.!ffil':RS: ·- ----------- Hear, hear! 

I''~ . ~!F.A RY : Sir, no matter how much you ~o~·ant to criticize a minister 

of the Cro~m, Sir, whether you think that minister is stupid, lazy, 

.incompetent, inPpt, careless, the minister, no matter how much you 

l•mnt to attacl' l1im, I think. the minister deserves a little courtesy 

from all members of the House no matter how much you want to zero in 

on his incompetf!nce. 

:--· G925 
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Mr.. NEARY: 

And in this particular instance, Sir, I was rather taken ahack,althonp.;h 

I agree with many of the statements that were made by the Leader of 

the Opposition. I thought that his approach in this particular matter 

should have and could have been more statesmanlike. Because, ~ir, 

this is a matter that should be held above partisan politics. It 

is a serious matter. It is a matter that the government-not only 

the government- that this House has to come to gr:lps ~~ ith. It j_s 

a matter that has been raised in this House, Sir, as far back as two 

and a half years ago. 

Having originated from a mining community myself, I am 

supersensitive to the things that go on in mining communities. I 

worked for a mining company myself for twenty-one years and I am 

always anxious to learn and to hear about things that go on in other 

mining communities, disasters of any kind, close dotms and what have 

you. I suppose the community that I was born and raised in, we had 

it all. I suspected for years on Bell Island that we had cases of 

silicos:ls,but it could never be proven. The X-rays will not show up 

silicosis. Unless you are an expert in that particular field and 

do a study of it,it is very, very difficult to detect a case of 

silicosis. They can do it today with the new technolor.y and the 

new techn:l.ques and so forth that they have. 

But, Sir, the Baie Verte situation has been raised as 

far back as I would say over tuo years ago, alT'Iost tt'>'o and a half 

years ago. I think I was one of the first members to brinr that matter 

before the attention of this hon. House. I must confess that T am 

as disappointed as the Leader of the Opposition that more attention 

has not been paid to this problem. I am amazed and surprised that 

the member for the district, the newly elected meJ1lher for that 

distr:lct,waited for. f:l.ve l!'onths after he was elected l1efore the 

hon. memher wrote a letter to the }!inister of Health. 'l'he hon. 

member was elected back :In September-when was it? -

-'t~"R:.!.!.. • ...:.000='-'-n:..:Y..:: _ _ Septel'lber 16 . 

~. NEAPY: - September 16 and did not see f:lt to t1rite the l'linister. 
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''ll. NF.ARY: 

until ~·arch 25, 1')76. Th~t is September, October, November, December, 

J:muary, February, Yarch, over six months. 

•m. &P'l-'ONS: Just in time for the estimates. 

"ll. NEARY: Just in time for the estimates, over six months. Because, 

~~r. r.hairman, I had brought the matter to the attention of the han, 

whip of the hon. member's party because I had people in Baie Verte 

approacMnr: me and asU.ng me :l.f I could f.ntervene in this matter. I 

said, "Vell,J cio not want to becc>me involved in a matter concerning 

another member's district but if I have to I w:lll." I told the party 

whip on at least three occasions to tell the member for Baie Verte 

to either move or ret c>ff the pot, that if he ~1d not do it that I 

intenclec to clo ><omething about it because I realized hm~ serious this 

matter ,.,as. These people who approached me ,,,ere not .1ust the 

orclin11ry rani-: nnd fi]e either, ~·r.. rhairman. They were people in ' 

very high posit 5 ons in llaie ''erte who were very frustrated because 

of the Jack of act1.vity on the part of the various government 

clep«rtments tl1at "ere :lnvolvE>r:l. 

So, Sir, :r hope, J sincerely hope,that the result of the 

T.E>acler of the Opposition's attack, vicious attack on the Minister 

of llealth wi.ll not mean now that there is going to be a stand-off, 

that both sicles are r:oing to clip; in the:l.r heels and that one side 

or the other is going to get stubborn and it is going to slow dmm 

the intensity of the investip;ation that has to l::.e done in the communi.ty 

~'r. ('h:~innan, in my opinion the 1<:1.n:lster of Pealth l·ms very, 

very weak in his arr,umcnt, was very weak in his response to the accusations 

~tnd the chargE's that l~ere made by the Leader of the Opposition. With 

all clue respect to the hon. · gentleman, Sir, as a member of tbis 

'louse J was n<'t thorough] y convinced, I ~o not think any member of the 

l'nt!Re Has conv:ln,cec1, that the minister and the government are doing 
' 

E'\'Prythi.ng in thdr po"•er to try to resolve th:l.s most serious problem 

that :lnvoJvP.s Rrr m<my ] 1ves of so many Nel•foundlanders. 

0ne tr:lng I do agree with the minister on,though,is the 

fact that that co!"pany clown there in Baie ~·er.te shoultl be the one to 
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foot the bill. If Dr. Sellikof thinks he is going to get his han~s 

dirtied by accepting money from that company,then let the governrent 

collect the money and pass it over to Dr. Sell ikof, if he ~oes hot 

want to take it directly from the company. As long as the job is 

done, that is the main thing. It does not make any difference how it 

is done as long as the expenses are paid. I presume that is all the 

gentleman is interested in; he is a researcher and he cannot afford to 

come in here and set up laboratories and employ all the backup staff 

that he needs and pay for all the X-rays and so forth and transportation 

and what have you. Obviously the gentleman does not have the money to 

do that. 

I think myself, Sir, that it is the company that should foot 

the bill. If they refuse to do it then the government shoulCI grab 

them by the throat. We in this House should have the co\lrage to 

pass legislation to compel the company to put money into the public 

treasury for research purposes. They are the ones who are rippinr. 

off. They are making the profit down there. Keep the. thing above 

politics, not attack the minister or the government because they 

refuse to put a paltry $5,000 into this research project. I do not 

think that is the point at all. It is a good point to attack the 

government on if you are incUned that way, but I am more i.ntlined 

to see the project get underway. 

I would suggest, Mr. Chairman, that if Dr. Sellikof is not 

the best in the world, if he is not the best that can be had jn the 

world ,then the government should look for the best in the world and 

bring the research team to Newfoundland if he is not the best. If 

he is the best, good. If he is not the best, ~et the best. The people 

of Baie Verte, the workers dmm there deserve the best. ret the 

best. If the government hils to lash out a few thousand dollars at 

this moment, recover it fro~ the mining company. no not let them 

get off scot-free. They are laughing all the way to the bank w~i]e 

the men down there, their lives may be in danger. no not turn arotmc' 

and start attacking the po]iti.cians! 
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i.ivc $ nre in danp:er. 

'~. NEARY: /\re tn danp:er ! Attacld.np: the rolit:ici11ns ;.nd making 

rartislln politics out of it! T.t is not a p11rtisan politicAl issue. 

T am 1ust as stron~~; in mv condemnation of the government for dra~(tinr. 

i.t$ f.eet i.n th.i.s parti.cuJ ar mattt>..r. I nave heen at it for two llnd 

n hnlf years. T hnvP. r11ised it periodically. I h11ve r11tsed it every 

vt>ar clurinr. the esti.mates. 

"R. noonv: tt was r11ised in 1~~7. 

'·'P... NEARY:. 19r.7 the minister s11ys? No! 

'tR. TlOODY: Not accordinS?. to Ril J. Parsons . The problem ~1as 

first raised accordinp; to Parsons, in -

l.ahr<:~dor City. 

That is right. I am not clatminp: the credit that 

J 1111s the one who orip,inated the move.ment to have something clone 

about the 11shestosi.s ancl the silicosis, hut I Has one>. of the first 

ones to raise it in this House. I had visits from t.tr. P.a.rsons, by 

the w11y. in connect1.on 1~ith ·this matter y~rs ap:o. 'lr. 'Parsons and I 

11rt> very close friends and old ex-union - I am an ex-uni on man - so 

t had 111any a discuss ton with llr. Parsons about this . 

llut. Si.r, the fact remains th11t something has to 

h~ done about it. 1'1ot enough is be.inp: done. Somethinp, is heinp: done. 

t re-'ll.i?.e someth1.np: is hein?. clone. I cannot say that the minister 

does not r.ive a hoot hecause that would ·not be true. Thl' mi.nister is 

11 New£ound1ander. I 11111 sure he is a comp;1ssionate p,entl~n. ne is 

11 -red-blooded Ne\-Tfoundlander like myself And l lUll sure that the ·minister 

may think that he is doinp: everythin~ poss.ible to try to resolve this 

rrohlem. But in my opi n1.on, Sir, thP. government ts not movtnp, as 

swti tly as I would likP. to see them move. 

' IR. ~{[TRPFIY: Hhat can t~e do? 

tfR. NEARY: r.o out. Rire ------
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We have got more reports on environment --MR. MURPHY: 

}IR. NEARY: Forget the reports. We had reports on ~t. Lawrence. 

Forget reports. Go out and hire the best team :In the world that 

the government can find. no not delay another day. Start Jook.in::-

tonight. Find the best teal!l of experts on asbestosis in the world 

and invite them to come to Newfoundland1 and pay them if necessary. 

If you have to get it out of the company, get it out of th~m. That 

is the thing to rlo. Let us just not slouch ann s1t back and hope that 

this little programme that is unden•ay now :Is r.oinr tCl solve the 

problem because I do not think it is. 

That is probably what the Leader of the Opposition, that 

was the main thrust of h:ls criticism. 1 am inclined to agree w:lth 

him. I am strong in my cClndemnation of the fact that not enough is 

being done. I l>Tould like to see more done. The minister d:ld not 

convince me in his argument when he was replying to the Leader of 

the Opposition that the rovernment is doing enourh. But T am not 

going to turn U into a political issue. I hope that every rremb.er 

of this nouse w:IJ.l look upon :It as a humanitarian :!ssue, as an :Issue 

that involves the l:!ves of a large number of our feJlm,• Ne,.rfoundlanders . 

Let us as a House, not as a political party, as a House - look, 

~r. Chairman, we have the authority, we have the power in th:ls 

House that if that company does not fork over the money that :Is 

necessary to carry out the research then let the House force the 

company to put so much money f.n the publf.c treasury for research 

purposes to try to save the lives of these people who are workinr 

:l.n Baie Verte. 

You kno~T,it is a funny thinr, Mr. ChairiT'an, I hear aU 

kinds of arguments, J have over the years, about Ne,vfoundlanders hein? 

lazy. Hell, Sir, I hope nob oily else in this world will ever say that 

to me when I look at the men who work down :In the mine tn St. l.m·•rence 

whose lives are end;mp;ereCI, the men who ~mrk in Baie Verte. The)' 

know they are exposed to asbestosis which is a killer, a disease 

that could kill them. You have the men 1-rorking :In the mill :In i.abrador 

City :In dust and dirt. He already have evidence of sil kn.s1s. ~1e have 
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!!'en ~1orking in the mine in Buchans where there is evidence of 

silicosis. Yet you hear people say, "Oh, Newfoundlanders are too 

lazy to work." They are kind of lazy to work alright when they will 

r.o out and work and risk their lives. noes that make them too la~ 

to work? But anyway, Sir, 1 hope that this w:lll not be a knock-them'-

down, drag-them-out political fight, that I hope that the government 

now has gotten the messap,e. If we have to go public on it, Sir, well 

Jet Ul' po publ:! c. 

I ~roul d say to the member for Baie Verte (Mr. Rideout) if 

he <••ants my advice - and maybe he does not - I think he owes it to 

the people in the community of Bate Verte,which is probably the 

lar~est coii!IIlun:fty i.n his district, he m.;res it to these people to go 

puhlic if he has to. It is not the first time that I have had to 

resort to the court of public opin:lon,and I will do it again if I 

have to,and I toi]l do 1t :In the case of Baie "erte if I have to. 

Sometimes you have to resort to the court of public opinion in order 

to get government, to get ministers to move. 

This !louse is hop.: r,ed Clm·'Il in legal1 st1.c wrangl i.ng and red 

tape and infighting and very, very, very seldom is there anything 

of any suhstant1a1 nature clDne :In the interests of the ordinary 

people of thill Province, anr> :In this case the people of Baie ''erte. 

Let the government hrinr. in some proposals involving that company 

if they have to. And T .0.r..~I "t-muld not have any hesitation at all 

to wack a few dollars out of them to put into a fund to Cl.o some 

research. 

1'R. ROUSSEAU: They have g:!ven $4.5 million this year. 

~11'. NEAPY: $4.5 mill i.on this year for research purposes? 

}'R. ROUSSEAt': nust control and everything else. 

''1'. NEA.T'Y: nul't cDntrol. I am talking about research on the people 

to s ee if the rluRt js affecting the:l.r lungs and their respiratory tracts 

~nd their chests. 

"'!' • ROU~ SEAtl: They have a full-time technician up there to cherk 

~ust levels anrl things like that. 
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MR. NEARY: Hell mayhe they have. 'IRyhe they are do:lng everythinr 

they can. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I would l:!ke to get off that -

_MR. DOODY: Rmr lonr d:ld the bon. member work underground? 

MR. NEARY: Not very ]onr:. I Clid not actually work cl1rcinp. (lllt 

ore hut I was under~round a rood many times. 

MR. HICKMAN: Never in your life, probably. 

1-IP. NEARY: Oh, ~·r. r.hairman I was t!own under?round. 

MR. DOODY: I must say it did not affect your lungs at all. 

?'R .• ~mARY: lvell I do n(lt know because it fs S(lmething you never 

know until you start to get older. How many people on Bell Island 

today have emphysema? 

¥R. DOODY: A lot of them. 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. DOODY: 

l>'R.. NEAP.Y : 

A lot of them. 

Yes,but that is not down underground. 

You know, ~·r. C:hairman, you can get sil:!.cos:!s on the 

surface from the stock piles. You do not have to work underground at 

Baie Verte to get asbestosis. 

MR. DOODY: 

Pl! . • NEARY: 

You could not ~•ave worked long underground in the mines. 

There are t iwes when the min:! ster can he funny and there are 

times not to be funny. TI1is is one of these occasions when it is a 

serious subject and not a time to be witty or funny. So I hope, 

Sir, that the government has now gotten the roes sage. No doubt ''" t•r:lll 

hear from the member for Baie Verte (Hr. Rideout) 1 because now by 

br:!.nging it up in this House we are now going public. I would suggest 

to the member that he continue, keep the pressure on outside and 

instde the House and go public if you have to. no not apologize 

for having to ro publtc on an issue where there are so many lives 

involved. 

Now, Mr. C:hairman, I want to get around to the matter of 

the Health Sdence Complex and Scrivener. Hell, Sir, I must say 

that I nearly feU off my seat today when I heRrd the Leacle'!:" of tile 

Opposition mention Scrivener and the Health Sciences \.omplex. I h~ve 

only heen at that now for over two years, when I was :In the caucus, 
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"hPn T ~ras outside the caucus and I coulcl not Ret a rise out of him, 

hE' could not care less. So today, Sir, I welcome the Leader of the 

Opposition aboard for the first time. That is his first mention 

I believe of the Health Sciences Complex and Scrivener. r am only two 

years now in this House, a voice crying in the wilderness, two and a 

half years I believe trying to get an investigation into the reports 

~f skulduggery, kickbacks and under the table deals that we have heard 

so much about over at the Health Science Complex and that we ha•re been 

hearing about for over tT.70 years, almost two and a half years. So 

I welcome the Leader of the Opposition's support for the first time. 

'low if I coulrl only get his support, if I would only be lucky enough 

to get his support to have Andy rrosbie and his crowd investigated, 

then I will have the bon. member converted in connection 

with the Summer Games and the awarding of contracts and the purchase 

~f the }'acPherson land. If I could once convert the Leader of the 

npposition around to that way of thinking,then I would say, Sir, that 

my track record would be almost perfect. But I have finally got the 

Leader of the npposition to come around to my way of thinking on 

the Health Science Complex after two and a half years belting away, 

~uestion after ~uestion, statement after statement outside of the 

TJrmse, insine of the House when the leader ~vas there like a dummy. 

T finally got him around and I suppose if we ever get an enquiry you 

'vflnlc1 he able to call it the Neary Enquiry. 

I am not cmHe satisfied, Sir, wHh the statement that was 

marle in the House the other day by the hon. the Premier. The bon. 

the Premier said he ~~as going to set up a team of officials to look 

into various and sundry matters in connection with the Health Science 

r.omplex. I would say this is only a source of embarrassment to the 

officials of the various departments, that the terms of reference will 

not be wioe-ranping enough for them to look for the things that need 

to be looked for, that they will not hold puhlic hearings eo that people 

can make representation, that their work will be rather restricted and 
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limite~ indeed, Sil;-. I ,,10uld have felt mueh more happy ahout it 

had the bon. the Premier told the House that the Auditor General's 

department was involve~. 

PREMIER MOORES: He is always involved. 

...;'R• NEA.m': No,the Auditor General's department is not al.ways 

involved. But if the Auditor General's department had been :l.nvoJ.ved 

I would have felt mueh more happy about it. I do not $Uppose at the 

moment there is very much we ean do about it beeause the minister, 

although the money for the Health Scienee Complex is in the estimates 

aetually it is the ~inister of Public. l\lorks who ealls the tenders 

and awards the contraets. In this 
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particular case, there were very few tenders called. And that was 

one of l'lY big complaints right from the beginning. A lot of the 

1mrl( •'as a continuntion of contracts that had already heen awarded. 

And so, Hr. Chairman, we are going to have this investigation 

done hv a r.roup of officials of the three departments that are involved, 

lmt, in my opinion, Sir, that is not sufficient. In my opinion, it 

is not sufficient even though the Premier went as far the other day 

T helieve to assure the House that if the officials uncovered anything 

of an nnsavoury nature of anything that was suspect that the hon. 

Premier would immediately call in the police. Well that was somewhat 

rcRssnrinp;, but I doubt very much if a group of civil servants, Sir, 

'"ho cRn he dictated to by the ministers and by the government 1I doubt 

if they can, if their terms of reference will allow them to uncover 

anything of a suspicious nature that needs to be investigated by 

the police. Maybe they will - I do not know - maybe they 1dll. I 

am not interested, Sir, in a wit'ch hunt at the present time, at 

this particular point in time. I am not interested in going on a 

:nuckraldng spree. But I have in my possession probably the same 

document that the Leader of the Opposition has in his possession that 

rn1ses a lot of questions that need to be answered. I have already 

mvself- I did not '"ait for the moment to come into this hon. House 

to wait for the estimates to be brought up. And I was not looking 

for any headlines, I did not try to steal any headlines~! was acting 

in ~ responsible way - I have already taken this matter up with 

various mernhers of the government including the hon. Premier,and the 

hon. Hinister of Finance can verify this, and the hon. Minister of 

Public Horks and Services, and the Acting Minister of Public Works 

Rnd Services. And I have held a good many discussions. At the 

m0ment T am satisfied;at this point in time I am satisfied that 

thP various ministers concerned and the hon. Premier and the Cabinet 

'Jill take whatever appropriate action is necessary to clear up all 

thC'se reports and all these accusations and all these charge;; that 

have been made. I think I would be most irresponsible if I had come 

out with the whole thing and named names, and had people's characters 
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assassinated without making the administration, and the various people 

in the administration aware of the fact that,in my opinion, some 

action, for their own sake, and for their mm protection 1because 

there are some serious charges made against various members of the 

administration, and ap.ainst people outside of the House who would 

not be here to defend themselves. 

So the first step,as far as I can sec, the first step in 

dealing with my recollllllendations, with my request has already been taken. 

And rather than - what shall I say? - rather than p,et into a full-sca1e 

muckraking spree at the moment I will just wait and see just how 

sincere the government are in trying to get to the Lottom of these 

serious charges, allegations, accusations, and reports of skulduggery, 

kickbacks and extortion - that is a pretty strong ~~ord - ~ust how 

sincere and how serious the government are in r,ctting tc the root of 

these matters. Because they are, Mr. Chairman, very, very serious 

matters. 

Sir, !"1aybe all of the reports that ~•e hear, maybe they are 

not all true, and I have no doubt but they are not all true. But there 

may be an element of truth in some of the statements, in some of 

the charges and some of the allegations that have been ma~e. There 

may be some truth into some of these statements. So therefore we have 

to get the truth. He have to get the truth about this matter out into 

the open. I do not think the government, I do not think the ministers 

want to live under this. They have existed under it nmv for a year 

and a half, a couple of years, and I do not thinJc they ~rant to continue 

to have this hanging over their head any longer. 

And as I say, Sir, I have taken the appropriate steps 

as a responsihle Newfoundlander, as an elected representative of the 

Pouse I have taken appropriated measures to deaJ v7ith this l'l:ltter. 

And I am quite prepared to ,,,aft for a ,yeek or a couple of Nee],s or 

if necessary longer just to see how the administration ••ill neal ~1ith 

this !'lOSt serious matter. And if they deal w] th it in a '.'.1Y to 1r.v 

satisfaction, and to the satisfaction I imagine of the other memhers of 
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the House, the members of their own caucus,then I would say that it 

will be job well done. But there are a number of these documents 

floating around, there are so many floating around they are almost 

a bestseller. And I do know, and I have had conversations with 

some of the principals who are named in that document, and I can 

tell this hon. House that the other side of the coin in a lot of 

cases is much different than some of the statements that are made 

in this particular document. And I have had a three hour discussion 

"<dth one of the principals named in the document who gave me his 

side of the story that s.ounded very plausible indeed. Whether or 

not i.t is true I cannot say, I cannot say for sure. But I am 

quite prepared to ~rait and see0 I am not goinp: to today in this hon. 

Jlouse, the llouse will he sitting for another month or so, and maybe 

the time will come when we will have to get the whole thing on the 

tahlP of the House, but ·I do not think it is the proper thing to do 

to<lay,hPcause I have taken four steps myself, I have taken four steps 

to deal with these very serious charges. And I think that I have done 

my duty as an elected representative of the people •. And I have 

met with the head of the administration and at least three of his 

~inisters in this particular matter, and ·I know they are very concerned 

and they realize how serious the situation is, and I hope that they 

crill deal with it and take the appropriate action and see that justice 

is done in this particular case. 

Now, Mr. Chairma~, before I finish my remarks there are a 

ccmpl e of questions that I want to put to the Minister of Health 

myself. And one has to do, Sir, with-

>m. CHAIRMAN: Order, please: 

~._I-JELLS: ~1r. Speaker has to come back to the Chair by 5:00 o'clock 

tn Rnnounce the late show and I move that the Committee rise 

and report. 

'IlL CHA JRMAN: It is moved that the Committee rise and report 

prop;ress; all in favour "Aye", contrary "Nay;' carried. 

On motion that the Committee rise, report progress and ask 

leAve to sit ap:ain, Mr. Speaker returned to the Chair. 
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~· CHAIRMAN: Mr. Speaker, the Co!llll\ittee of Supply have considered 

the matters to them referred, have directed me to report progress and 

ask leave to sit again. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Chairman of the Committee of Supply reports 

that they have considered the matters to them referred, have made some 

progress and ask Leave to sit again. 

On motion report r~ceived and adopted. 

0n mot i on CoMmjttee report to sit a~ain presently. 

Now I shall inform hon . members of the three matters which 1fill 

be debatecl commencin~ at 5:30 , I have notir.e of three, and they were 

submitted to me in the order in which I read them, and in t he order 

in which they will he called at 5:30 . The fi rst one f rolll the taon . 

member from LaPoile arises from a question to the hon . rlinister without 

fortfolio, and it is on the subject matter of the purchase of 

property for the use of the Summer Games i n the construction of an 

aquarena. The second matter is from· the hon . menher for St . John ' s 

East arisin~ from a question asked the hon . ' inister of Finance and 

deals with the subject matter the responsibil ity of the Provinci:tl 

Government for pensionable service of Horld l~ar I I veterons "•ho 

transferred to the service of the Government of Canada in 1949. And 

the third is from the hon. member for Buchans-Winclsor (Hr . Flight) 

arising from a question asked to the hon. J1inister for Transportation 

and Communications with respect to the fatal accident on the Trans

Canada Highway in the Grand Falls area. 

O.n motion that the House resolve itself into Co!lllllittee of 

Supply, Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 
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COMIHTTEE OF SUPPLY: 

r.m. CJTAHNAN: Orc1er, please! TI1e hon. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: Yonr Honour, I believe I now have forty-five minutes again 

ac.c.ording to the rules. 

SOHE HON. ~!ElffiEP~: No, no! 

HR. NEARY: Yes, that is so. That is so. 

AN RON . MEMBER: Well I think we should have a rulirg on it. 

r1'R. NEARY: Hell we had a ruling the other day and the rulinp.: was that -

HR. DOODY: That ruling upheld the member's stand. 

l!R. NEARY: That is ril!:ht. 

r'!L HURrHY: Ne1v order of business. 

r'IR. NF.ARY: New order of business. 

HR. ROBERTS: We have only got thirty. 

~. NEARY: ------ Well, thirty minutes. So, Your Honour, I want to thank Your 

Honour's T'redec.essor for a remark that he made earlier when he referred to 

me as the leader, the leader from J.aPoile, Your Honour's predecessor. 

So I lvish Your Honour would send me along the salary that goes with that. 

r.ut, Sir, before I get off the Health Sciences Complex and Schivener and 

so forth, I do ho-pe that the government and the ministers will table the 

contracts because I have been two and a half years now trying to get the 

c.ontracts table~. table the contracts, tell us if public tenders were 

c.~]Jed and if the contracts were awarded to the lowest bidder in all cases 

tmi! so forth and so on. Just tell the House everything in connection with 

these public tenders and with the contracts involvec1 in the Health Science 

r.omplex. 

!ffi. DOODY: tct it all hang out. 

HR. NEARY: Let it all hang out and let the chips fall. where they may. 

So I look forward, Mr. Chairman, lvhether it is in this debate, whether it 

is uniler the ~1inister of Health estimates or the acting Minister of Public 

\JorJ.-s and Services, wherever we get it I hope that the contracts will be 

tahlerl. nut, Sir, I 1vant to remind the House that when the Health Science 
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Complex started, when the construction started,it was started under the 

former administration. Scrivener carne into Newfoundland much to my chagrin 

and started to put up the steel and started to construct that Health Science 

Complex without an agreement, without an agreement '~ith the Province. 

MR. DOODY: 

HR. NEARY: 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. NEARY: 

You were a minister. 

I was a minister and I was disguste~ and -

And you resigned? 

No, I did not resign but I was browned off. Here they '~ere 

over there. I think it is the first time in Ne\1foundland 's history that 

an outside independent firm \laS brought into manage a pro;ect. That \las 

the first time. I remember the minister of the day boasting about the fact 

that this - and the Deputy Minister who later ran himself in politics -

boasting about the fact that this was p,oing to save the Province hundreds 

upon hundreds of thousands of dollars. They were over there, I suppose, 

for almost a year without a contract erecting steel. I remember one day-

MR. DOODY: 

~ffi. NEARY: 

They had to do it several times. 

Yes, I remember one day I went out front of this hujldinp, 

here and there was a gentleman down there Hith a brief case '~aitinr, for n 

lift to the airport. I came along and I said, "You seem to be anxious, in 

a hurry," I said, "Could I give you a lift some,vhere?'' Jle said, "h'el1, T 

have to catch a plane in about ten minutes, no taxis and I want to get to 

the airport." Well I said, "Get in and I will take you down." This 

happened to be the project manager, ~~r. H. Harvey Self -

}ffi. DOODY: One of your reliable sources. 

MR. NEARY: -happened to be the gentleman's name, H. Harvey Self- yes, 

one of my usual reliable sources of information. nut I never had a 'mrd 

\lith the gentleman after. I drove him to the airport. He sent me a note 

of thanks. 

MR. DOODY: Once was all he could stand with you. 

MR. NEARY: No, he did not know who I '"as,as a m>ttter of fact. Mr. H. 
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!'1\ . ·•r ,\r.v: 

T1:1rvey Sel f,~·7ho Has t,e ~w;~ d of Scrivener Newfound~.and Lim1.ted,nid not lmov.• 

Was he new to the game? 

'1r.. ~FAP..Y: He 11 JlrohabJ v that had only been his f:l rst or second visit to 

Ne«foundJnnd. llut he was ever ~rateful to me for takin~ him to the airport •. 

l·~1en I r,ot him r1o' m I gave him my name and -

MR. DOODY: The whole population was grateful. 

'111.. NEMY: Hell i.t is too had .he did not stay up there, that is all I can 

say. I had a note froll'. the ~entleman telling me hm~ much he ajlpreciated 

tllC' 1 i ft to the :d.rJlort. Of course I have heard the name of the han. 

nent]eman severaJ times since then in his capacity as the Chairman, I 

l1 e lieve, of Scrivener Ne••foundland Limite<!.. Rut there are a lot of 

rpte~tions, Sir, that need to he answered about this project and probably 

th11t is one of them. 11m~ long did they go on over there without a contract? 

Tt was partiallv our fault. I do not know lvhy we d:l.d not sign a contract 

tvi th them, 1vhether we 1vere so' anxious to get the project off the ground or 

not. I do not knmv the reason for it. Perhaps my hon. friend, the member for 

Ttvillingate(}'r. Smallwood) knows the reason. Rut they were there for how 

long? 

MR. S}IALLWOOD: Indeed, I have forgotten. 

!<ll. "lEAJ\Y: Yes, tvell maybe the member has forgotten. But how long were 

t11ey then" ••:i thout a contract? Here they there a year, a year and a half? 

MR. ROUSSEAU: The contract was changed in 1974. 

I knmv ••ho their local sponsor was? 

~!T\.NEARY: l·n1o was the local sponsor? I beg your pardon? 

~ venr, a year and a half without one. 

'·'f!. NF.!IRY: Tl1ev 1•7ere there over a year. I understand that -

T\Ol1SSI'A11: That was changed in early 1'174. 

!!R. NEARY: Yes, and I understand that they were recommended highly, 

recommended hy " ~entleman in this Province by the name of Hr. Andrew Crosbie. 

T c:1o not l<nm• Hhether he sponsored them but he certainly highly recommended 
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the outfit as the project managers. llut that ~m.s rat'l-1er trar,tc aml 

unfortunate that they got off to a bad start. Of course,,, e have been 

hearing reports about the thi.ng ever since. I bep, vour pardon'! 

NR. MURPHY: We have been tryin11: to correct it. 

MR. JITEARY: Well maybe. That is what I want to ftnrl ottt. Hayhe the 

han. ministers and the bon. members have been trying to correct it. He 

went out in 1972. I do not think there was an agreement with them then. 

I think the agreement was probably negotiated sometime in 1972 or 1973. 

There was an agreement when the administration - I be!!: your pardon1 

HR. DOODY: There was no formal agreement. 

MR. NEARY: No, there was no formal agreement when the administration took 

over. 

NR. DOODY: They had the big one underway. 

MR .• NF.ARY: That is right. So the agreement had to be then ner,otiated. It 

is almost like the member for St. John's East(Nr. Harshall) says about 

Quebec, about negotiating with Quebec, that the administration ''as then 

delivered into the hands of Scrivener. They were at the mercy of Scrivener. 

AN HON. HW.BER: Something like trying to storm the gates. 

lffi. NEARY: Well that is right. Here was this thing going up and no 

contract. I do not know, as I say, Mr. Speaker, why there was not a 

contract. Perhaps the acting Minister of Public Works and Services or 

the Hinister of Health can tell us. But anyway there have been all kinds 

of reports since then of kickbacks and skulduggery and under the table cleals, 

and God only knows what, people building houses. You knm~ they are so 

outrageous. Some of the statements are so outrageous, Sir, that even I 

do not believe them. I do not believe - no, Sir, I do not! - some of 

the things that I have heard are absolutely outrageous. I find it very 

difficult to believe many of the things that I have heard and seen and read. 

So in one way I am glad that the administration is going to have it looked 

into. llut that is not the ldnd of an investi!l;ation that I Hot1ld ]il·e to Sf'e. 

I hope that these civil servants ~1ill not be restr:l.cterl :In !!nv way, s'1ape or 

form, that the -

~!R. POOPY : We are hiring outside firms too. 
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~!'L 1<F!IHY: WeJJ 1 nid not know that. - ----
The hon. minister mentioned that . 

'T. m-:ARY: Oh yes, that is Parsons, the accountants. llut then,of course, 

it al .1 nepen.Js on ,.>hat their terms of reference are. No doubt they will 

h<' nl>J P. to telJ the !louse, the comnd.ttee vrlty the cost escalated so p:reatly 

nv<'r therr~. It only involves the P.ealth Science Complex. I was hopinlJ:, 

~'i r. th'lt the Carr•one11r Hospit11l ,,,ould also he included. 

:11'. l'OODV.: ~'layhe it will he. ~'ayl:Je it will be. 

1-Te] l can the minister p;ive us some assurance. I know the 

min i.stcr cannot speal< for the administration. Hut ~till th£" minister 

fn<ltc;~tc somc> 1v:w, shap!' nr form that Carbonear may be inclurlen in the -

~m . DOilDY : Let us say, "It is consumation devoutly to be wished." 

1-:1: ~ Nf . .Ar.Y : ------ I see. Very p;oorl. Hell I am certainly glad -

tm . SMALLWOOD: For a hospital to go $6 million to $14 million or $15 million? 

1·n: . m ' fi':'..Y: '!'hat is ri~ht. So there are a lot of questions that have to 

lH• :msv7erP..J. Now, Sir, I want to p.:et back to Health itself for a while. 

T '"ant to finrl out from the 'minist"er, although we nirl a 1i ttle prying 

'ln <! probinp the other day, to try to find out how many hospital bens 

:~r<' ~ein r, to he closen, where the hos]lital beds are r,oing to he closed. 

T ,-ln nnt recnll t 11e m.i.nister giving the House an ;ms••er, at least that 

~nti.~fi~>n me. '!'he .minister, 1 believe, indicaterl there are goinp: to be 

no 'Jn~'<rit;~l he!ls cJoserl. T heg your pardon? 

Why can we not find out? 

ThP l'linister cannot give it. The minj.ster is still consulting. 

1'<-1.1, Sir, how come th"t I hear out in the street that St. Clare's are goinp; 

to c1ose ten hcos, the GrRce are ~oing to close ten beds? The Central 

'l<'tJfoun<llanrl Hospital, the '~orkers out there are uptight because thev 

nr.., rnin~ to clm'<e tweTJ.ty-ocld hed~. 

MR. DOODY: now can the minister tell you ''hl'lt you hear on the 

st r C'C't. 

!'hat? l'r. Chairman, obviously St. Clare's anrl the Grace have 

'' """ tolrl '1m·T mRnv '>t'c1s th,-,y are goinq; to have to close . 
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Mr. Chairman, is the minister telling me 

and telling the Committee at this moment that St. Clare's Hospital 

do not know how many beds they are going to have to close? 

MR. DOODY: No, they have not been told. 

MR. NEARY: They have not been told! Well, their staff 

has certainly been told if they have not been told. 

MR. H. COLLINS: I do not think the hon. member was listening in 

so I will repeat it. 

MR. NEARY: I heard what the hon. minister said the other 

day. He is meeting with this one and he is meeting with that 

organization and this. But, Sir, the Grace Hospital at this moment 

is in the process of closing beds I am told. 

MR. H! COLLINS: That is wrong. 

MR. NEARY: Wrong? Well, okay, let the minister tell me I am 

wrong. St. Clare's Ho•pital is in the process of closing beds I am told 

by my usual reliable source of information. Central Newfoundland 

Hospital, workers say there are going to be layoffs because beds 

are going to be closed. 

MR. DOODY: It will certainly help the budgetary position, but I 

do not think -

MR, NEARY: Well will somebody tell me if it is true or 

false? All I want is a simple true or false. Is it true or false 

that there are going to be beds closed in St. Clare's, the Grace, the 

General and in Central Newfoundland, trueor false? And 1.n Western 

Memorial? Is it true or false? I only just want a simple answer. 

Look, I will stop talking about it. I will get off the subject. 

MR. H. COLLINS: True or false? If you stoop to it, it is not Roing 

to mean very much. 

MR. NEARY: Are thete beds going to be closed in St. Clare's, 

the Grace, the General, Central Newfoundland, Western Newfoundland, 

a simple yes or no. 
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When I respond I will tell you. 

A simple, yes or not. 

There is no such simple answer. 

There is no such simple answer. Well there is 

a case, Sir, Where the minister is being evasive and will not 

give us a straight answer. Because, Mr. Chairman, I understand 

that these hospitals are taking steps, are in the process of 

closing beds because of budgetary restraints, belt-tightening and 

cut-back, and the minister tells us he does not know about it. 

Mr. Chairman, I would like to also find out 

from the minister if there is a surplus of nurses in this Province 

at the present time. I asked the mi~ister the other day to indicate 

if there were any large numbers of applications originating from 

the Province of Ontario where a couple of thousand beds have closed 

and nurses are being laid off, and there is a surplus of nurses in 

Ontario right now, and they are desperate for emplo~ne, looking for 

jobs, and I asked the minister if there were any applications from 

these nurses originating in Ontario coming into Newfoundland, and 

the minister told me, no. 

MR. H. COLLINS: ~o, I did not respond to that.at all. 

MR. NEARY: The ·minister told me, no, Sir. The minister says, 

he did not respond. Well, Sir, you know, I do not want to send for 

Hansard, but the minister told me, no. And I have done a little 

research since -

MR. H. COLLINS : I did not respond to whether .there was a shortage 

of nurses or a surplus of nurses. I did respond to the fact that 

there were no applications to my knowledge received from nurses in Ontario. 

MR. NEARY: Well can the minister respond now? 

MR. H. COLLINS: There could have been applications gone to 

Grand Falls and Corner Brook and Happy Valley - Goose Bay which, you know, 

they would apply to the hospitals for which I might not or would not know 

about, of course. 
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MR. NEARY: Well then why did the minister say, no, 

when he did not know? 

MR.. DOODY: He said,"Hot to his knowledge." 

MR. NEARY: The minister did not say, "Not to hi.s l:nowletl r,"." 

He is not as cute as the Minister of Finance who would give a wishy-washy 

statement and, you know, would not back himself in the corner. The 

Minister of Health said, "lto!" And he did not say, no, not to my knowledge, 

not like the Minister of Finance who can figure-skate on thin ice 

better than anybody I ever saw. 

MR.. COLLINS : 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. NEARY: 

He is fifteen cute. 

That is not easy on one foot, is it? 

No, that is right. 

But the minister told me point blank, no. 

Well my research indicates that a large number of applications 

are coming into Newfoundland from nurses in Ontario -

MR. COLLINS: 

MR. NEARY: 

They could be to the hospitals. 

That is right. 

- who are unemployed, and who are looking 

for work, desperate for jobs now. 

MR. COLLINS: 

MR.. NEARY: 

And that leads me to my next point, Sir -

Burgeo. 

Well maybe all over Newfoundland. I do not know. 

I am not worried about Burgeo. 

MR. COLLINS: You are not. 

MR. WHITE: They got a good member. 

MR. NEARY: They got a good member in Burgeo. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Hear , hear! 

MR. NEARY: But, Sir, what I want to find out from the 

minister now is: How many graduates are coming out of our hospitals 

this year? Do we have a surplus of nurses in Newfoundland at the 

present time? Are their jobs for all the nurses who will graduate 

this year? A year or two ago the situation was just the reverse. 

There,was a desperate shortage of nurses. As a matter of fact on one or 

two occasions I remember in some of the hospitals they had to close down 

wards, because they could not get nurses. They had a job to get nurses 
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Mr. Neary. 

for the operating rooms, for the intensive care units, to work 

in the emergency and so forth. The nurses could pick and choose 

their jobs, and they all wanted to be supervisors, and they could 

pick the easy jobs in a · lot of cases. And I am not saying that 

nursing is easy. I suppose it is hard work no matter how you look 

at it. But whatever the best jobs were there were such a surplus 

of nurses that they could pick and choose their job. Is the 

situation the same now? Or do we have a surplus of nurses? And 

if so, Mr. Chairman 

MR. DOODY: 

hard. 

MR. NEARY: 

It is not easy work. Some of these people work pretty 

Yes, they certainly do, and that is what they do, 

work pretty hard in one of the most di8ficult departments, I suppose, 

in the hospital. 

Mr. Chairman, what I would like for the minister 

to tell the House now is: What is the situation regarding nurses 

training now? Are we training too many nurses? Are we going 

to find ourselves soon like the vocational schools training welders 

and electricians? The next thing you have a surplus, and there are 

no jobs for them. Are we going to just keep on training the same 

number? Are there enough jobs now to go around? Is it still a 

problem to get nurses to go in the outports, the outlying areas, the 

isolated parts of Newfoundland? I . would like for the minister to give 

us a little progress report on that situation. 

And I a·lso would like the minister, although 

this is not 100 per cent under the minister's department, but it 

does have a bearing on health and on the minister's department and that 

is the matter of alcoholism. I would like for the minister to be able 

to tell the House if this problem of alcoholism is getting worse in 

Newfoundland? What affect the R~ roadblocks had on cutting down 

on accidental deaths 6n our highways, if it cut down on injuries and so 

forth, and did that take any pressure off the hospitals around 
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Newfoundland, especially the emergency departments? Did that 

have any serious effect? Has the minister noticed any improvement 

in the number of beds that are now available as a result of 

the RCMP roadblocks? That would be sort of an interesting 

statistic if the minister could provide the House with it. I 

do not know what the statistics are, Sir, but I meant to call the 

RCMP before I came into the House this afternoon to try and get the 

statistics on the decrease in the number of accidents and the 

number of injuries and the number of deaths and the amount of property 

damage since the roadblocks were instituted . This House would probably 

be amazed, Sir. We would probably be shocked if we knew the 

excellent results, the great results that have occurred as a result 

of these RCMP roadblocks that were set up. I believe the results 

have been absolutely fantastic, have been tremendous, and although 

the owners of some of the taverns and the licenced establishments 

and the liquor establishments and so forth were objecting to it, 

who were kicking up a fuss because they were losing revenue, and no doubt 

the Province probably has lost a substantial amoun~ of revenue as a 

result of these roadblocks. You know, I do not think,Mr. Chairman, 

that any man, any Newfoundlander in his right mind would object to 

these RCMP roadblocks when it comes to saving lives on our highways. 

As I say, I do not know what the statistics are. I would like for the 

minister to be able to get these statistics from the various 

hospitals around Newfoundland. 
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YT'. NI\ARY: 

~··:~yhe the minister cloes not have the statistics now,but perhaps he can 

['f'.t the statistics and let tlie House know just what the impact has been 

on the hospitals as regan'! to taking the pressure off for emergencies 

and emergency heds and emergency situations. It would be a very 

interesting statistic and I would like for the minister to be able to 

enljghten the House on that matter. 

Then talking about alcoholism, Sir. The minister might sort 

of p.fve us a ~eneral statement on whether or not the reports that we 

hear about Newfoundland having the worst record of alcoholism in the 

ntJtion, if that is correct, if Ne'!-•foundlanders are heavier drinkers 

than their counterparts f.n the other parts of Canada or if Newfoundlanders 

are heavy Clrinkers and what steps are be:'-ng taken by the minister's 

rlepartment to counteract this problem ,if anything is being done. 

I l<nm,• there are some grants given out to various organizations. I 

l<nOl~ I had a hdef a year ago from Alcoholics Anonymous from the 

gentleman who is the chairman of Alcoholics Anonymous. 

•'T'. ~''.hl.LWC10n: Hho is that? 

l'P.. NFARY: Hell I will not mention the gentleman's name because he 

has reformed himself, he has seen the light. He bas been saved,as 

they say. He used to be a very close associate and a very close 

colleague of the hon. the Premier, never in his cabinet but in his 

Hnuse. 

YTI.. S~'.hl.LHOOD: He is a brand sna.tched from the burning. 

Pl'. NEA:PY: Yes that :ts right, a brand snatched from the burning. He 

m'led to be a en] 1 eague of the hon. the Premier anCI he is doing an 

outstanc1in~ joh. I dn not know if the hon. gentleman is still the 

chairman but :1 ye"'r ;ogo ,.,hen he brought me the br:tef that he was 

submitttnp, to the govem1'1ent to ask for my support he was then the 

~l1ail"man. Ht:> Rat ilotm for an hour and a half and talked about 

a 1 coho] j sm fn Newfounc1land and I learned a lot from the gentlema.n 

ahout the need -

Ml HON. ~!EMBER: Over a bottle of wine. 

'"'· NTlAPY: -No, no. It \-Jas over a coffee down in the CNIB cafeteria here-
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1-~. NEARY: 

- about the need for the government to pour money into an educational 

programme, into a rehabilitation programme for ~JcohoJics. Bec~use 

no matter, ~ir) sol!'ehm~ or another in ~1ewfoundland we ahrays havE' 

to be tops, we always have to be the best. 

MR. ooonY: The Department of Finance is doing what it can. 

MR. NEA:P.Y: The nepartment of Finance is dojng what it can to sell 

the booze, to peddle the booze. I think, Sir, since thi s aclministr:l.tiC'In 

took over 600 bre,.1ers reta:l.l licenses have bee-n iss11e,1, over 600 at 

least. I asJ,erl for the statistic one day. 

MR. DOODY: 

¥!!. NEA'PY: 

Has it prov:lnec"? 

Yes it was provided. 

I could hardly ~e]:feve :ft. 

It is more s:lnce then. 

1 r,ot the :lnfonn:~tion, over 600. 

}11>, • roonY : 

''!'. NEARY: Probably more. It is probablv up now around 70n or ROO. 

But we are getting more outlets. And I am not one of these who 

subscribes to prohibition. But I believe that the government who is 

responsible for peddling the booze, for se]]inp; the liqnnr :In this 

Province1 that it is encumbent upon that government to point out to 

people, especially young people who have now apparently turnecl from 

drugs to booze. They have gone back for some reason or other to the 

booze again. This is the sort of thing that I t"ould l:lke for the 

minister to talk about t~hen he gets an opportunity again, to tell us 

why this is. Is it because the booze is cheaper? Is it because c"rugs 

are not as available as the booze? ~~y is it that the trend now seems 

to be that the young people are now s'~itch:lng from drugs to hooze'l 

lVell maybe the minister is a good salesl!'an. But I have a feeling 

that is not the reason at all. 

Hhy is it that Newfoundlanders drink so much? Perhaps 

the minister cannot tell us. But I al'l sure the r.1inister must have 

had some research. Well maybe it is this House, l'laybe it fs the 

politicians that are driving people to dr~nY. I do not know. ''aybe 

it is the governMent that is driving people to drink. But sol'letldnl' 

is driving people to clrink, S:lr, and 1t :Is affecting the jr fan:ily life. 
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~"' NEAT'Y: 

T.t is affecting their jo~s. 

Has the thought entered the hon. member's mind that 

hi f' Jonl!:-'•dn<1e<1 speeches might be contributing towards the alcohol:!.sm? 

MR. NEARY: 1-'aybe, but as I J ook around the House I do not see too 

many of my alcoholic friends sitting in the gallery. I am not sure 

:If there are any in the press or not. I do not think so. There may 

h i' " few on the government s:l.de of the House. I am not quite sure. 

Rut mv Jong-w:lnnecl speeches, Sir, have a l:l.ttle meat in them. At 

J east lvhen I get up to speak I say something nf interest to the 

ord:lnnry Ne,.•fonndland.er. I j ust do not get up and talk legalisti.c 

jargon or get int0 Jer,aJ wrangles or partisan pol:l.t:lcal scuffles. 

Phen T r.et nr I hope T do talk a l:!ttle common sense. 'l-1"r. Chairman, 

members can scoff at what T say all they like and joke all they 

] ike,but alcohol:lsm :Is a big problem tn Newfoundland. It is affecting 

.'\ lot of families. Tt has he en resnons:!ble for breaking up a lot of 

famiJ1es. It has heen responsible for numerous deaths on our highway, 

for all kinds of injuries, for all kinds of accidents. It has been 

the re,ult of pe op]P ]os1ng their jobs. It has caused our 

product :l v:lty to fall off because of absenteeism froWt work because of 

nrinkinr, and a]coho]ism. If the hon. members lvant to scoff at 

tlmt, well so he it. I cannot stop them. 

I drank enough myself I suppose in my day to float the 

011C•en Fl:lzaheth TI across the Atlantic and my hon. friend joine<1 me 

on many an occasion. ~he hon. ~entleman joined me and many is the time 

,,,e c1o,.>ned a bottle of screech and a case of beer. Well I am happy to 

"'"Y that I have not h~<1 a drink of hard liquor or a drink of beer in 

~hont ~o:lng on nine ye<:<rs. 

Sf"l-Tf: liON. HE:MREP: Pear, hear! 

· ·" nno~Y : 

"T'. NEARY: 

''~" NEAT'Y: 

I 

~.ncl the "':lne :ln~ustry :l.s very ~rateful. 

th hut I enjoy a bottle of wtne, I certainly Cia. 

·~ ot ~ bottJ e! 

Yes •. a bottle. ~omet:lmes I sit do"'" and I drink a couple 

of hott]es. You ~·. no'll• the funny part about it, Yr. Chairman, is that 
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~'P • NF.A J'Y: 

you can r;et just as stoned on wine as you can on haril l:l.quor or beer. 

I found that out. 

l"R. SD'MONS: 'He know. 

~. noODY: Some day I might be able to achieve your patrad.an 

tastes. 

}'P • NEARY : 

the habit. 

Well at least I have f>.One that far. I have ldcken 

As a matter of fact I can only afford a bottle of w1ne 

about once every three or four months. But I enjoy it and when r 

get a chance 1 as the hon. member knows,! will have my glass of wine. 

On a couple of occasions recently I have gone to the home after the 

House adjourned at eleven o'clock with my hon. friend,the former 

Premier and before we went to hed or not at his place -

MR. DOOnY: 

ridiculous. 

I have heard of basement meetings but this is 

~'P. NEAPY: Before I went home. 

MR. HTTRPHY: I knew you two were pretty friendly! 

}W... NF.APY: I do not have to prove my ability' hy the way, r am the 

father of twins. Before I went home to go to bed the hon. former 

Premier anr1 myself had a couple of glasses of wjne and a r,reat 

chat and we read some -

HR._ !<;}'ALLHOOn:_ Each. 

HR. NEArY: A couple of glasses each and I found that it made 

me sleep better and I "~o.•as in better form the next day 'lo.tlen I caMe 

up to the House. 

Now, ~r. Chairman, I am not going to get a chance to finish 

now and I am sure that Your Honour wants to rise the Committee so 

that we can have the Late Show. I move the adjournment of the debate. 

On motion that the Committee rise, report progress and ask 

leave to sit aeain, }'r. ~peaker returnerl to the f1ulir. 

~·R. CHAH'}~AN : }"r. Speaker, the Conunit tee of Supply have consirlereil 

the matters to them referred anrl have directerl me to report pro~ress 

and ask leave to sit a~ajn. 

On motion report receivecl and adopted, Committee ordered to 

sit again presently. 
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~·R • SPEAKP.R: Tt hE'inr, five-th:lrty a motion that the House do 

""~' nnjourn :1 s deemed to he before the House. The first matter for 

debate concerns the purchase of land for use during the Summer 

Games. The hon. meMber for LaPoile. 

}<ll. N'F:ARY: ~'r. ~peaker, 
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l-lr. Neary: 

even if we accept the assurances of the hon. Minister without Portfolio, 

presently responsible for recreation,that there is no wrongdoing or 

conflict of interest in the acquisition of land for the 1977 Summer 

Games aquarena, in all fairness, Sir, to the public and to the 

members of this House and the members of the Canada Games Committee 

there should, in my opinion, be a thorough investigation of circumstances 

in connection with the land purchase. To set the record straight, Mr. 

Speaker, this land was not choice commerical property as the House was 

told the other day by the minister. The land in question was in the 

C.A. Pippy Park control area and had been designated by the St. John's 

Sity Council as open space. In other words, Mr. Speaker, it could only 

be used for recreational or sport activities. This then, Sir, explodes 

the argument put forward by the han. minister that this was prime 

commerical land and that a fair price had been paid. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: By law it was not. 

~ffi. NEARY: No,it was not. 

~ffi. SMALLWOOD: By law. 

MR. NF.ARY: By law it was not. 

Then Mr. Speaker, we have to examine the conflict of interest 

situation. The minister tried to leave members of this !louse with the 

impression that Mr. Robert Morgan was merely actinr, as an in-law for 

the MacPherson family in the purchase of that property, and just 

exercising option management agreements on the property. Hell, Mr. 

Speaker, fact number one indicates that Mr. }1organ was directed by 

the Chairman of the Summer Games Committee, Mr. Andrew Crosbie,to 

assembly the land for the project and practically overnight Mr. 

Morgan converted the land on which there was no option for a purchase 

price of $75,000 into a charge on the Canada Games financing of 

$275,000, over 200 per cent mark-up. And fact number t1-1o, Mr. 

Speaker, at least seven members of the Canada Summer Games Committee 

are either employees of Crosbie's companies or shareholders in Crosbie's 

corporations. For example, Sir, Mr. Robert }forgan himself,who was 

entrusted with this extremely profitable land assembly deal~is a 

shareholder in a Crosbie Company called the St. John's Development 
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~tr. Neary: 

Corporatjon, controlleo by Newfoundl~nd Engineering Company Limited, 

~mother Crosbie Comapny, general contractors for the project. 

The hard,cold facts of the matter, Mr. Speaker; until it 

has heen proven otherwise we have no option in this House but to 

consider Mr. Robert Morgan used a position of trust and the 

confidential information that went with this position of trust to 

complete and take total advantage of this pos1tion for himself, 

displaying absolutely no consideration for the taxpayers of Canada 

or of Newfoundland, but concentrating on gouging them unnecessarily 

l¥ith inflated prices, and un1ustifiablP greedy mark-ups that could 

if totnlled, 11r. Speaker, amount to a quarter of a million dollars, 

enough, Sir, to make the Sky Shops look like chicken feed. 

Mr. Speaker, unless Mr. Robert Morgan turns back to the 

Summer Games Committee his ill-gotten gains
1

tbe Minister of Justice 

of this Province has no choice but to launch an immediate 1977 Summer 

Games investigation, and in . . this he should receive full co-oreration 

of the minister responsible for recreational~who to date has taken 

on the role of the protector rather than seeking the truth. Should 

our o••n Hinister of Justice, Hr. Speaker, refuse to take the 

appropriate action on this.natter, I shall have no choice as an 

elected renresentative of the people but to place all of the facts 

th~t are in my files in the hands of the Federal Minister of Justice 

as the cost of the Canad~ Summer Games,- Sir, is shared by the 

r.overnment of Canada. 

Hr. Speaker, ~~e have no right to just brush this matter 

asj de. The facts are thE'rP., Sir. It is not just an accident or a 

coincidence that Mr. ' lorgan assembled this land and make this ripoff 

and the ~overnment have no choice, Sir, in my opinion, but to 

investigate this conflict of interest and this whole matter of a 

gentleman who is placed in a position of trust making a quarter of 

a million dollars jn less than two weeks .in one transaction. Now, 

Si~i if that is net sooething that warrants investigation in this 

l"rovince,then I do not krow what does. 
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MR . SPEAKER: The hon. Minister witho1t Port folio . 

~~~..:.... 1-'FLLS:. Hr . Speal<er, the posit:l on with tht" Canan:~ Summer 

Gamel'! and the aprointment of the Comroitter is ;:hus,that thn idea of 

the Canada fummer r.ames originated with City Jlrll hrrc iz\ St. 

John's. And City Hall, wi th tlze support of t he Province, :md t 

suppose wi th the sunport of everyone in the Province , or most peorle 

at any rate certainly in this pnrt of t he Prov:lnce ,fous;ht for the 

Sumner r.aMes, or I should say argued for t he ~UI:lmer Games, Mrl in the 

end were successful in hringin~t the ~=er Games to the Province, to 

the City of St . John 's. 

But I want to make it clear, Mr. Sp(:akc.r, that it was not 

t he Province of Newfoundland t ha t initiat ed t his pr oject. The project 

1~as a project of St. John's City Hall. After t he Ci t y of ~t. John ' R 

RC\t the- Summer r.ames,the C.ity llall then cnu.scd thP Summer r.:~mes Committe,• 

to he appointed. So the Committee 
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Hr. Wells. 

was not appointed by the Province and is not a creature of 

the Province, and does not answer to the Province. 

MR. NEARY: 

MR, WELLS: 

There is public money involved. 

Oh, yes, I know. 

City Hall appointed Mr. Andrew Crosbie to be 

Chairman of the Summer Games Committeee and subsequent to 

Mr. Crosbie's appointment the following people were appointed,

and I think it is worth-while to read the names of the people 

who are the members of the Committee - Mr. Jim Fagan, Mr. Garry Rowe, 

Mr. William Adams, Mr. Alex Henley, Mr. Gerald Tilley, Mayor Dorothy Wyatt, 

Mr. Anthony Brait, Mr. Gerald Christmas, Mr. Thomas Doyle, Mr.Kenneth Duggan, 

Mrs. Christine MacDonald, Mr. Bruce Woodland, Dr. Donald Wyatt, 

Dr. Arthur Morris and Mr. Grant Chalker, who is a non-voting member. 

MR. NEARY: Crosbie. 

MR. WELLS: But a non-voting member. 

Now, Mr; Speaker, the hon. member has alleged 

for some time that this Committee, because the Committee is 

responsible for taking the decisions, has been - I think the 

words, I cannot remember if he used them today, but I distinctly 

r.member yesterday, I think, when I was asked a question in the 

House - conspiracy and fraud. Well, I heard conspiracy and fraud. 

Now there is no hard evidence before me, Mr. Speaker, and these 

people are not answerable to me as Acting Minister of Recreation. 

They are not answerable to the government. The government was asked 

to make a contribution to the Summer Games and the government made 

it. Now it may be argued the government should have imposed 

this condition or that condition. Anything could be argued. But 

the government made this contribution to the Summer Games to a 

committee the names of whom I just read, who are responsible people 

in this community, responsible, decent, honest people as far as I am 

concerned and as far as the government is concerned1 until they are 

proven otherwise. Now no one has proven, no one has laid charges, 
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that is with hard evidence in a court of law or elsewhere to convict 

these people. And these people stand as decent members of the 

community, presumably making sensible decisions based on the 

evidence which is before them. Now the hon. member has brought 

this up. He has brought this up many times in the House, and he 

argues that this or that happened. Mr. Speaker, I have given 

all the explanations that I can. I have given to the House and 

tabled in the House the letter from the Summer Games Committee. 

This is not a direct project of the Government of Newfoundland or 

the Province of Newfoundland. The GoVernment of Newfoundland in 

good faith agreed to contribute a certain sum,whatever it was 

MR. NEARY: Five million dollars, 

MR. WELLS: - $5 million, part of that, $3 million has been 

contributed; there is $2 million more to be contributed. The 

explanations have been given to the House and I am not casting myself 

in the role of the defender at all. But if the bon. member has 

evidence which would indicate impropriety, conspiracy or fraud, then 

I think the hon. member should swear out an affidavit and go to the 

RCMP or to the Constabulary or whoever and say, this should be 

investigated. But I would say also to the hon. member - he has 

asked me questions, and I have done my best with the information 

which is available to me to answer - but I think in his capacity 

as the member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) in this House of Assembly 

that the bon. member wanting to know details which are not available 

to the government - and there is no reason they should be - that the 

hon. member should go direct to City Hall or to the Canada Summer 

Games Committee and pose his questions for answers. 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. WELLS: 

Committee? 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. WELLS: 

I have gone to City Hall. 

You have gone to City Hall. 

Has the bon. member gone directly to the Canada Games 

No, I have not. 

I believe for the kind of detail that he is asking -
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MI..NEARY: That is why I a11 asking questions. 

MR. ~LS: · 'r.he me!llbet; asked for answers and he got them, and 

they wer~ tabled. Now I thipk if the member is not satisfied 

and believes that there is fraud'and conspiracy then the member 

should go to the appropriate authorities which are tbe JiiDli~:e. · 

MR. SPEAKER: The next matter for deb"ate is on the subject matter 

of the pensionable service of WOrld War II veterans who transferred 

to the service of the Government of Canada in 1949. 

The bon. member for St. John's East. 

MR. ~: Mr. Speake!• I regret that it is necessary for 

me to· appear in the Late Show on this matter. I would say it is 

necessitated in my view by an unfortunate lack of courtesv hv the 

bon. Minister of Finance in responding to my question the other' 

day when I asked hi,m to yield. And I just say that if the bon. 

minister had seen fit to.render to me the s~e according courtesy 

that he is well-known for rendering to the Oppositio.n,and rightly 

so, this may not have been necqsary 1 because all I was intending 

to do when I asked the question was really to help to assist the 

bon. gentleman, 
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In sa)•ing that 0t tawa is responsible for our veterans' pensions, the 

hon. the minister is both misinformed by his offid.als and uninfonnec1 

of the l!latter,ancl I RITl very concerned about this particular qu~stfon 

because if the government acts on this m:l s:!nformati on they ,.,j 11 

therehy affect a substantial number of peop] e. Th:ls Province, rr. 

Speaker, and not the Govern~ent of ranada is re~ronsihle for the 

pensionable service of transferees from the romm i ssi on of rovcrnl'l~nt 

to the federal government service. No~· if you turn :>roun(l :mc1 yo11 

say that this govenunent is responsible for pensions of anotl1er concern, 

of another party, it is an icleal opportunity for a putdo~m or a. cmne 

do"'!!. 

Jiow does one person say that a boc:ly is responsihle for the 

C'ebts, obl:lgat:lons, Sillar:les or pensions of another concern? T,lenl 

opportunity for a putc!o~m. You coulcl extentl i l to sny 1~el 1 uh~· shoul '' 

not the governl'lent be responsible for the pension pnyments of vPtr.r;mR 

in the employ of the C,overnment of Yanitoba or crm.m corporations or 

Hhat have you. C:ertainl~·, r•r. Speaker, there is no intention of 

say:tng that one is responsible for the obligations of another unlesl" 

one agrees. That is just the bare point, l·!r. f':pe11ker, tl1:1t thet 

government of this Province has agreed to accept responsibility for 

pension payments to people who are nm,• presently in the e!l'p] oy of 

the federal government and who transferred in 1949. 

No~1 I realtze it is someti.mes p,oinr. ar.atnst the Holy 

Writ to hlock the Civil f':ervice. Dut H Your Honour ·,•i ll he<1r 

Pith me, Section 39 of t.,e terms of union set it forth C]uite clearly. 

Sectjon 39 of the terms of un:!on says, "Employees of the rovernment 

of Ye~1foundJ and :! n the services taken over by ~<mad a pursn:1nt to thes<· 

terms '-'':! 11 be off ere<'! employment in these service>" nr in siT"i 1 nr 

ranaclj ctn services." ~ection 2 ~oes on and thts :is the crnci11l one, 

"Cana<'la will prnvic:le the pensions for snch CT"pJ nvees so that CMpl oy<'eE 

wlll not be prejucliced." nkay~ ranada provides the pensinns"fine! 

But it r-oes on to sRy most significantly, '·'r. Speaker, ··~ncl tl•e governr,•t• !l t 

cf the 1' rovince of ~le~1foundJand will re:il"hurse r~,,.,,,, fnr I he ['Cn,;Jom: 
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for,or at :lts options nakc to C~nada contributions, in respect of the 

serviee oF tl,ese e!'lployers 'dth the Government of Ne"•fmmdland prior 

to the n<lte of union.' 

Tt fTOes on to say, "But they ,,•ill not be ohlipec1 to Tl'rtke 

paytl'ents for penl"ions hip;her than they'wou]d hnve rotten nt'rmally 

here." Tt is c]earJv there, ~·•r. Speaker, in the ter1'1S of un:lon. It 

is elear then that this rovernrnent is responsible far all service 

of transferees frotl' the ~ol1'!1'fssion of Covernment prior to 19Lfq. If 

th:ls group of people <1re to r:et any cred:lt for their war service 

recor,nb:ec1 as pensionable' serviee it must be recognized hy the 

povernment of th1.s Prov:lnce, T sug~est the mi.nister m1pht review 

his advice from his officials and see :l.f any mention was made wi.th 

respect to Tenr 39 (2) of the terms of union in h:l.s advice. If this 

ai'vice was not rendered by hts offic:l.a] s:,he might l:l.ke to ask them 

~!hy because it is very pert.inent and very applicable. 

He are nsed in this Province to seeing the federal government 

not comply with its obl:l.gations in certain areas. But in cases 

such as th:l s we h11ve to realize lvhere we have the responsible position 

j., th:ls particuJa.r are~t. This :ls a group of people, }fr. Speaker, 

~>ho their eoTl'racles who ~tre presently in the employ "f the Provincial 

Covernment where we h~tve undoubted respons':ibili ty now have the:! r 

wtr service recognb:'eil. lJe are equally responsible for these 

people and we should reeognize their war serviee. Othenvise we are 

c11scr:lminat1.nr- ar,ainst the~ which is sorneth:lng·that I know the 

rovemment ~mulc1 not w:l.sh to do. Laws are mace from time to time 

with good intention. That was a good la~7 to be brought in. The 

r;overnment :Is to be compl:IT!lented by it. But the fact of the matter 

:Is there are many times laws ar.e brought in and when they apply, they 

apply to discriminate between one group and the other. 

pertains her.e in this particular case. 

So it 

There is no group of people in our soeiety torlay who deserve 

more consideration than our veter10.ns. These people now are comjng to 

the pensionable age and this matter is a matter of urgent consiceration. 
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It wust be ncceptecl by the ~.overrunent. Now T. rise hert> totl;~y her.~>us~ 

I think the tnOSt i.mport;mt thin~t apart from all of the other 

considerations that arose as a result of the questions that I pose~ 

is that the minister coul<l possibly :lnc!:lcate that go\rern!l'ent m-Jrht 

indeed look at its intention and reassess its intentions with 

respect to th:ls Matter to see t~hether or not ~1e c!o MV'e an oblir.ation. 

I think they will find that in fairness and in equity and i n all r.ond 

common sense these people should be gi ven their rigbtfuJ clue. 

SO!'E HON . 1'1E!-lBEJ>S: near, hear! 
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"ffi. SPEAKER: The hen. l~inister of Finance. 

noN. 1~. nonnv : Hr. ~reaker, in response to my hon. colleague from 

St .. Tohn' s East I can only reiterate and repeat the ansHer to his 

cmcstion of a day or so ~~~o, and if I had the flansard transcript 

"ith mf' I Hould read it verbatim. I a!'\ rather surprised to hear 

that he is risinn at this time to debate the question in the Late 

Show hecause of my lack of courtesy in treatinr, his question_or his 

statemer>t or h:ts petition of a few days ago. I had really no 

tntention of heinp, discourteous. As a matter of fact I discussed 

the Matter ·~:lth him hefore the petition was placed before the 

)louse, and I stmpliecl him with the information that ••as available 

in the clep;n:·tt'lcnt, discussed it ••ith him, and. told him as I have 

in the past on other questions that I was willing to discuss it 

further with him and make whatever information is available to 

r,overnment avaHable to him. The lack of courtesy was just an 

interpretation,! guess,of the matter at the time. 

!1owPver that is not the point at issnc really as far as 

T SPP it. The point at issue here is whether the Province of Nevrfoundland 

!Ins a responsibility for the war service pensionability of people who 

are employed by the Government of Canada. And the answer to that has 

to he that the Government of Canada has the responsibility for its 

emp1oyeps 0 The terms of union were discussed by the hon. 

l"Pml,cr, and according to the terms of union the liability for pensions 

.1n~ the accredited pensionable service of pensionable transferred 

Pmp] oyr.E's w~re fixed nt that time in 1949. llny ch1>.nr,es in Ne,.foundland 

nenston legislation brought about since Apr:ll 1, l<JL,9 have not been 

nccentPcl by thf' Federal Government as beinr, apr>J.icahle to Newfoundland 

HR. LUNDRIGAN: It iR a shmne. - -------
'1P. nonrw: The ~\far Services Pensions Act, 1975 l~as brought in in 
·- -----
'by of 1 ~st YP~Y"~ And it was brought in hy thP r.overnme.nt of Newfoundland 

for thE' employees of the Government of Newfoundland who were war 

veternns. lind one woulcl expect that the Covernl"ent of Canada would 

llnve like legislation for its own employees who ,,mulcl crecit them 

h'i th 1-rar pensi.0ns. 
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m~m noN. rtFl'"BF.Il.!'; : Hear, hear! 

! IR • . DOODY: Tt 1s unreasonable to expect the Government of 

Newfound lane! to tal~e the responsibility for the pensions of another 

jurisdiction. TI1is is not a very pleasant situation, Sir,. and not 

one that I enjoy debating because obviously it sounds as though 

the Government of Ne,vfoundland, or me in particular, are not 

conscio~s of the service rendered l y the war veterans of the 

Province to the cause at the time, whether it be the cause of 

Canada, the cause of Ne~~oundland, the cause of the free world, 

the cause of democracy or the cause of whatever. As I pointed out 

to the House a few days a~o,there are very few people in this 

hon. Pause who is more aware of the affect of. such duty as I have 

been and as my family have been. This is not a matter of discrimination 

again~t a group of people but rather a matter of a jurisdictional 

area. If the Government of Canada does not see fit to recognize the 

war seTVice of the veterans of Newfoundland who are working for the 

Government of Canada, it is a deplorable situation. But it is not 

one which the people of Newfoundland should be expected to accept 

on behalf of the Government of Canada. Heaven knows we have little 

enough monies of our own to distribute among our own pensioners, 

amonp, people who are pensionable by the Province of Newfoundland. 

In a letter which I wrote to one of the signators to the petition 

so ably presented by my colleague from St. John's East in 

January of this year, the last paragraph of that letter says,and 

I quote, "In the event that you wish to make representation to your 

present employer,the Government of Canada,regarding this matter officials 

of the Department of Finance will be pleased to offer any technical 

assistance that is possible. We will do everything that we possibly 

can to get these people included under the pensionable services that 

are available under the Government of Canada, under the employer for 

whom they work." But in all fairness, Your Honour, the Government 

of Newfoundland cannot be expected to pick up the tab for the war 

services pensionability of employees of another jurisdiction. The 

Government of ~fanitoba was mentioned - it does not matter to me whether 

it wa$ Bowrings or Ayres or the Government of Canada, the Government 
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~lr.~oody: 

of flus trallA or some f1 T1'l in Great Britain or wherever the pensioner 

hnppens to be workinr right n=, Thb Act of l'l75 was quite 

s pec ific in its applicability . The War Se-rvices rension Act of 

1975 was passed with res_pect to the war services of the employees 

of the Governme.nt of the Province of New"foundland. And unfortunately, 

~i r, although the cause is worthy, and one which we all support, 

i t is not one in which we can afford to participate.. He cannot in 

our Province afford to pick up the tab for another j urisdiction. 

J thank, Your l!onour. 

SOMF. ~N. 'MEM)JRRS: Be.ar, hear! 
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MR. SPEAKER: The final matter deals with the fatal acdclent 

on the Trans-Canada Highway near Crand Falls. 

The bon. member for Buehans-l,Tinclsor . 

~rn. FLIGHT: Thank you, Yr. Speaker. ~(r, Speaker, :In start:lnp T 

would want to say to the Y:ln:lster of H:lghways that we ~·rere p1ea~"'(1 

with the magisterial enquiry appointment, the announcement of such 

an enquiry. However we are not sure, and I am not sure, tl1at a 

ma~tisterial enC)u:!ry wHJ indeed serve the purpose thnt «•e hncl hoppcl 

'muld be served. I doubt very seriously if a mngistedal enqu:lry 

will be able to get the information they would require from Price 

(Nfld~ and thereby ascertain or thereby determine as to just what 

extent Price (Nf] o:} may or may not have contributed to the factors 

that brought about this trag:! c accf.dent. 

~'r. Speaker, in the first instance when that trouh]e 

started, when the road l.Jas c] osed on necember 22, since that t:ime 

I have had several occasions to col!le to this !louse and nul'lber on e , 

col!lplain about the Cleplorable conditions that had been allm,red to 

exist on that detour, and number t'.ro, I have at one po:lnt coll'plninen 

about the inadequacy of the safety precautions taken by the Department 

of Highw11ys :In warning people that they ~1ere 11pproaching a cletour. 

I say here, ~ir, and I stand on this,that the conclit:lons that cxistr.d 

up until that road was reopened '"oulcl not h:we been to]er<ttec1 any,·•here 

else in f'<~n<tcla. I have seen on mainland roaclR em main] and r:an;>r1n 

warninr: systems that would have made that look sick and that 1·7:JR 

the Trans-r.anaca Highway. I have seen ~~ar.njng J j !"hts, fJ ashinp 

ljghts, harricacles. It would be impossjble to have the speed of 

a car gotng over twenty-five miles an hour before you would a pproach 

the detour. 

HmJever :In the - and I knm~ I drove that roac'l everv ,,.,eekend 

from the time of the flooding until the accident. Yr. ~peaker, tl1e 

fact is that for some reason or other the departl'lent responsible c1ir1 

not considP.r it that il"lportant to have a(1equate Jiy,htinp. then'. Then• 

was not adequate l:tghting from dny one, and I lvould chal J<.>nr.e :my 

person in ~1ewfoundland to defencl the type of ] ightinp was there. llut 
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ve were lucky, ~'e got through. And the level went down on the 

r:lvE'.r and our road was ope~. But it w:o.s a miracle, Sir, I assure 

you '~ith the type of lighting, particularly that approaching froiT' 

the Pest,it was a miracle that somebody did not keep goinp. strafp:ht 

nut :Into the overpass and on out into the water long before. There 

~<•ere lots of people in Newfoundland who were very concerned about it. 

Tlo~<•ever, we got through. 

Nm,• ~<•e hear conflicting evidence tod2y that states that 

the nepartment of Highways did :Indeed meet their ohl:lgations, that 

there were adequate safety precautions taken the nir:ht that this 

nee !.dent occurrPd. There is a statement by the minister who says 

that there 1.1ere barricades. There are statements frol!'. eye witnesses 

th:o.t there were not barricades. There is a statement froiT' the minister 

that says that there were lights hanging on barricades laved parallel 

w:f.th the road. There are statements from eye ,d.tnesses which say they 

·~ere not, they Pere laid on the shoulder of the road. He know, 

''r. Speaker, that the 'lhoulders of that road '~ere ,.,ashec1 OHt, torn 

<t••TilY bv the i('e and the Pepartment of High1.•ays hac:! replaced the 

shoulders but they were replaced in the rough. They were not rraded the 

last time I passed over them. It would have been a hazard to po out 

on them. If a driver was forced on that shoulder it ~<•cmld have been 

a haznrd under ide<1l conditions. 

nn the shoulders. 

There was no top grade, Class A 

~o, Mr. Speaker, since we have a magisterial enquiry I 

"dll not pass any judgements here as to whether or not there was 

indeed negligence on behalf of the nepartment of Highways. Hm~ever 

T "~"' ve-ry l'luch eoncernec'l "':! th Priee (Nfld~ 's role in this, Hr. 

Spe11ker. Price (Nflc1~ roup;hly a year ago rose the dam on the Explo:l.ts 

":lver by s:lx feet, consequently rais:l.ng the "ater level in that area 

six feet. No~<•, t-'~· Speaker, there hac! never been, never but never been 

fJn~c!inr in that area before. I have seen the water level rise in that 

particular area to a point where it came up level with the shoulders 
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of the road but there was never floonin!( and there is no C'oubt. that 

the cause of the floodinp.: in that area is because Price (Nfld~ rose 

the dam six feet. The question I want answeren, Sir, nnd the <:~nestinn 

I want that mag:lsterial enqu:lry to answer,and the questjon that r 

would like to see some minister speaking on behalf of this govern~ent 

is, did Price (Nfld) have the permission of any department? The 

~linister of Highways says that his department objected to the r.a:l sjng 

of the dam,but he says that the Yinister of Environment permitted 

the raising of that dam. Now I ~•ant to know, number one, •·Yas Price 

(Nfld) given permission by this government to rajse the darn~ Tf 

not, is Pdce (Nfltl) operating :f.n this Province under so loose an 

arrangement that they can do what they Jjke? They can control the 

water level of one of our largest r:l.vers •.vith no consideration for 

the consequences,becau!'le the consequences ,,,ere obvions to nny engineer 

or anything else once that level of water comes in that area. Tf 

indeed they are operatinr;,are they operating w:lth :!_mmunity? Are 

they responsible for the damage they do to the Province or to the 

property of people? 

Now, l'r. Speaker, if the magisterial enquiry does not to 

my satisfaction answer those quest:lons,r will raise the pojnt in 

the House agai.Jl and I will continue to nemand whether or not 

Price (Nfld) was given pe:nnission to raise the dam and 

if they ~1ere not given permission, if they dir:1 H on the:lr mm, 

were they acting legally, were they acting under the laNs of this 

Province in doing so. Thank you. 

SmlE HON. !IEYI\El'S: Hear, hear! 
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MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Transportation and Communi~ations. 

MR. MORGAN: Mr. Speaker, just a brief response to the points 

put forward by the hon. gentleman from Windsor- 5uchans (Mr. Flight). 

I will not again put forward the facts as they were put forward 

during theQuestion Period, both yesterday in the House Assembly and 

again today. I will state,as I stated before,that these facts 

were put forward as they were put forward to me. They were put forward 

to the House of Assembly as they were put forward to me in a 

report fmom the officials in the central region of my department, 

the Grand Falls regional office. The reports received from my 

officials indicate that they did take every precautionary measure. 

And as I indicated earlier in the Question Period they acted prudently 

in their activity with regard to the accident. I will not comment 

any further on the accident, but I will say I am hopeful that the magi•terial 

enquiry will answer all questions. And when I say all questions I 

mean all questions pertaining to the possible causes,of not only 

the accident, the very unfortunate and tragic accident,but the causes 

of the flooding of the highway. I sincerely hope that the magisterial 

enquiry will answer all these questions. That is my only comment. 

SOME liON. .MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: It is deemed now that a motion to adjourn is before 

the Chair. Is the House ready for the question? Those in favour "aye." 

Contrary "nay." In my opinion the "nays" have it. 

I therefore leave the Chair until 8:00 p.m. this evening. 
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The House resumed at 8:00 p.m. 

l'r. Speaker in the rh;dr. 

l"l. SPEf..KF.P: 0rder, please: 

On motion that the House resolve itscl f into Committee of 

~upply, r•r. Spec>.ker left the rhai r. 

CC1!·11!ITTF.E OF SUJ'T'T.": 

~C)I.".II'}'~:- Order, please: 

The hon. member for LaPoile. 

~IT!. NF.AT'Y: 

''R. RO!.W.: 

'"' NEAPY: 

Yr. Chairman, "to1hen the Col'!nd tt c<· rose -

On a po:fnt of order. 

Hhat is the point of orcler nm·•? 

}'P,. 1'0'·7E: The po:fnt of or!ler is this, ''r. rh;!i rman. The hnn. mel"ber 

for Ba1e ''erte-\fuite Ray 0'r. T!:fcleout) ~·as on l.i!' feet saying, "Mr. 

Chairman," before the hon. member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) and he was 

not recognized. That is the point of order. 

~'JL NEAR!.:._ That is not a point of on'ler. T!1at i!' a pojnt of 

jealousy, Sir, not a po:f~t of order. 

boy. S:lt down. 

!'m • CHAI"H'flJIJ : Orrler, please: 

It is a pnint of iealousy, 

The hon. me!"her for Trinity-Ray de 1 '< •rc1c (~'r. "owe) is 

speaki~~ to a point of order. 

~fl'. ROHE: l'r. C:ha:frman, I clo not know if yo11 r•issecl the member for 

Baie Verte-\o1hite Bay (~'r. P1<leout) or whether you l'ere ro-rnr on the 

<lSSumption that the member for La.Poile (''r. t:e:1ry) harl ad.iournecl the 

debate. 

"1'. NEAl'Y: I rl:ld adjourn the nebate. 

1~. ~0~~: Yes,but you cannot 11djourn nehate in rommittee stage. 

'P. NT'f..rY: I know,I realize that;but T cUe! anc' the fpt~:11<er recognizee! 

it. 'lr. Chaiman, that is not a po:f.nt of on'lpr. 

I woulcl just like to get a rul1nr, •·r. l'h!linnan, on 

"~l•at basis the mell'bet' for T.aPoile (~'r. Neary) "'ns recorni zerl. That 

is the simple question that I aro asking. 

1'1'. NEA!lY: The Chair.mll.n recognized me. }le hn" t••o eyes. 

1'1'. C:Ho\UWAN: 0rder, p]ease: 
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Jccorcling tC" our little hlue book on procedure,wh:lch I 

real i?.e may not he an official booklet hut nevertheless it is one 

hy t<oh kh the proceecl:fnr!< of the House and the proceedings of the 

rommittee are ~overned, when the r.hairman of ~ebate takes the 

rhair the ff.rst procee~inf! is that he calls order. } .t the time 

T callecl orcler T believe there were two members on their feet. 

Accor~:fng to rnl e l~R :In our ~tanding ~'rders "When two 

IB-2 

or more member!< ri.se to speak, 'Hr. Speaker calls upon the member "'ho 

first ro!<e in hif' place." T•!hen tt••o members t~ere already on their 

fpet at the ti~ I calJer or~er I am afraid that :It is enc~ent upon 

me to make soJI'e !'OTt of choice. It is verv clifficult to do othendse. 

T woulcl be re.,:fss in my duty :If I ~i~ not do somethinr,. I therefore 

unclertook to rai!'e "'Y hP;o<'. J sa"~<' that the hon. member for J.aPoiJe 

("r. Neary) '""'$ on his feet,so I r.ave the hnn. ll'ember the floor. 

t'T! • ~mrr.:RTs : ''r. Chairman, a further point of order, Your Honour 

has resolved that and that is fair enough. There is no argument. 

~ut may I ask whether - and T clo not be~ru~re t~e bon. gentleman for 

T.al'oi 1 e (!<r. ~Teary) a moT'!ent of time, and I do not want him to feel that 

T clo - ~y question or the point of order is this, Sir: Poef' the hon. 

mem}.er no'!<• havP fnrty-five T'l:lnutes to speak or does he have fifteen 

n:lnutes to speak, that being roughly the amount he had left. He had roughly 

half an hnur bef0re the C'oMI'!:I ttee rose for the five-thirty debate 

on the arjournment. It i.s an iT'Iportant point. Being :In Committee, 

you know,l'lel"bers can speak as often as they like, forty-five minutes 

each. llut the questi.on :l.s s:f.1'1p] y whether the hon. g:entleman for 

J.:.'Poile n·r. Neary) ne>t-1 has fifteen minutes before he l!'USt conclu<:le 

c:>r forty-f:lve T'l:fnnt:es. 

''1'. rHAI"~'AN: It ~s r.y understanding that in r.ommjttee members 

c:on speak any nnnher of tiroes and that "~en they are 

T<'CC"P.n~zed anil rlo f'peal- they can r,o the forty-five minutes. fo'y 

unrl<'rstanclinJ! Wl'ttl cl he that the hon. member for LaPoile U'r. Neary) 

r1oes have forty-fi"e m:lnntes. 

Thank you very much, Your Tionour. I know, ~·r. r.haiJ:'Illan, 
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~'P. NEAPY: 

that the hon. Leacler of the Oppos:lt:ton '"oulrl lH·e to i.nvoke clos11re 

in this hon. House, but I intend to assert l'lY rights and J "1ant to 

thank Your Honour for the ntling. Net•', Sir, ,,Jhen the House rose I 

was clealing with this very serious matter in this Province of 

alcoholf.sm. I cal led upon the t1in:l ster of J!eaJ th to make a statement 

to the House on the seriousness of this problem in Ne~1foundJand and 

why it is that Newfounc1landers are such heavy drinl<:crs,and "mat the 

government intencls to clo about alcoholisJTl and ~rinking tbat is causing 

so much suffering and hardship amongst faJTl:ll:leR and throur,hout the 

Province; ~~hat the m:ln:lster is going to rio in the ~~ay of beefinr, 

up the educational programrne,because I feel, ''r. rha:lrman, that for 

the government that sells the booze,that the p:overn!"ent in th;l.s 

Province have the exclusive ri~;ht to sell 1 iquor 11ncl to sell booze 

and beer, then it is incumbent upon that governr.ent, Sir, if they 

do not run an educational prorramme thems.,lveR that at leaRt they 

give organizations such as Alcoholics Anonymom:, rive them suffic:lent 

funds to run an aclequate eclucational prop:ral'll"E' to teach people - I 

do not know if you can teach people how to drink. T suppose you 

can take a horse to water but you cannot :m4~e him drink. But I 

do not know if you could stop people froM r'!rin}·tnr: hut at least 

educate perple the same as the tobacco companies hacl to no tdth the 

cigarettes. They har'! to stamp on the label of the ci paretteR the 

danger of smoking and how it could cause ]unr. cancer. Hell,Jiqnor 

can cause cirrhosis of the liver and all kinds of other c1iseases. 

I believe, Sir, it :l.s incumbent upon this government to 

state a policy, to state what their 1ntent i.ons are w:lth rep;a~c1 to 

this p,reat problem of alcohol:lsrn :In Ne1~fonndl;md that has broken up 

families, that :Is causing unemployment, causjnr ~oo~ ~en ancl goocl 

women to lose their jobs. It is causing "cdclents on our highHay. 

I tvould sny, Hr. r.ha:!rrnan, that :It was probably rcsponsihle for ninety 

per cent of the accidents, fatal accidents and injury and property 

damare on our Trans-Canacla Hf.ghway. Sinc.c the rn'P instituted the 

roacl block,! woulcl say that there has been n clrastic r1oFn turn, a 
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''~'· ~mA~>Y: 

0111hst:mtfal <'ecline,in the nmrher of acciC.ents on the Trans-Canada 

Hir:h•~ay cause(' by hooze, c11.nseil by drinkin!!. 

W' • 1YlOnY ; ~1cre is a ~iR <'ro~ in the taverns. 

''l'. Nl\JPY: ''r. rhairman, I c'to not tJant to gE>t into that clebate because 

11e vfll come to that :If we ever r.;et to the F5nance estimates about the 

1 oss of revE>m•e rlue to tl1e roadblocks. 

tT. nmnY : lve are not compJ aining about that. 

''R. NEAT'Y: No, Sir, T do not think that any sensible Newfoundlander, 

anybo<ly tJ:Ith a r:ra:ln of co11'11!0n sense at all •mu]d not agree that the 

roa<'hlocks were a gcocl thjng even though the rovernment has lost 

revenue ancl the t"'vern operators "'nd the license<' establ:lshments 

have 1 ost revenue anil incmne. But nevertheless hundreds I woulil 

SI'Y- not hunilrerls- dozens Clncl <'ozens of l:Jves have been savecl :In the 

last few months. T certainly had to tip my hat to the ~~ for 

introc1ncin:; this progranune. 

t•r. noonY: Your ~inister of Justice -

T·'T> NT:AT'Y: l'!o, Sir, :It "'as not the ~':ln:lster of Justice, :It "lo•as 

the RCMP whCT tC'ol' t!te initiative in this part :I cular case. Perha!'S 

the Yinister c>f .Tnstice "'"Y have played a minor role but I bel.:!eve 

it "as Staff Serreant ~turr;eon T"l'S the gentleman Hho introduced the 

MR. DOODY: On the wine? 

Nc>. ~~o "'jne tonight. But anyway, ·}'r. r.ha:fnnan, no 

matter "'ho '~ants to take the creiiH for jt I feel it '~as a good 

thinr. and it ,;aved a lot of lives and :J.t h~s freed up a lot of hospital 

brrl"' that can nn\'' be useil for the sick, for people ~mo need :I'Teclical 

attentfon. "he pl,.ce l'I\S blocl-·e<' off bef.ore, I suppose, \vith victims 

I •·rould say 
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~1r. Neary. 

there has been a tremendous improvement. But, Sir, the point 

that I was making before supper, Mr. Chairman, was this -

I do not know, I could be wrong, perhaps the minister might 

have statistics that can prove me wrong - but it would seem 

to me, Sir, that the young people now are shifting from drugs 

to liquor. A few years ago - and Newfoundland is usually 

about a year behind; we run about oh,- I suppose, a year or two 

behind the trends in the United States,and I suppose to some 

extent the trends on the mainland of Canad2 - and it took about 

a year and a half to two years for drugs really to catch on in 

Newfoundland. And now it seems to me that the young people 

have now switched from drugs back to liquor, although I understand 

there is still a fair amount of drugs used in Newfoundland, and 

I do not know whether the minister is keeping statistics, whether 

he can enlighten the Committee on how serious now the drug problem 

is in this Province as compared to alcohol. And the minister might 

also tell us about the number of suicides . I du not know. Again, 

Sir, I cou.ld be wrong. I follow the newspapers fairly closely 

and I have noticed over the last couple of years, at least,· some 

deaths that, you know, are caused under peculiar circumstances which 

would indicate to me, at least, that the suicide rate in Newfoundland 

is increasing substantially. And I know Your Honour is probably 

more familiar with the topics now under discussion than anybody 

else in this hon. House, and Your Honour has the right . by the way, 

the Deputy Speaker can participate in these debates as Your Honour 

did the other day and made such a wonderful contribution. Deputy 

Speaker Noel when he was here used to participate in the debates. 

Everybody but the Speaker of the House can get up and let off steam. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Ef the bon. member will allow me? Before Confederation when 

there was a House of Assembly,Mr. Speaker had his own desk and chair, 

which is to his right, the same side as the Opposition, and when 
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Mr. Smallwood. 

he left the Chair he would go and sit at his own desk, in his own 

seat and would sometimes take part in debate. 

MR. NEARY: I see. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: I have heard this done twenty times at least. 

MR. NEARY: Well, I was not aware of that, but certainly -

MR. DOODY: He could have his own law practice if he wanted to. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Oh, well that is another thing. 

MR. NEARY: I was not aware of that, but I know since I have 

been in the House,or since Confederation,! have not seen a Speaker 

make a speech. But I have seen the Deputy Speaker make many a speech, 

and Justice Noel who was a former Deputy Speaker of this House, 

made a major contribution to the debates of this han. House as I 

am sure Your Honour will. And maybe before the night is over 

he may wish to participate again in the Health estimates, because 

there are always points that come up that may escape your attention 

at the moment while you are on your feet and then you think of it 

later on, and you want to get back into the debate, and that is 

the beauty about the Committee. When you are in Committee on estimates, 

you can speak as often as you wish, but only for forty-five minutes 

at a time. 

So, Sir, I do not know if I am right or wrong, but 

somehow I get the impression from the newspapers and from reports 

that I hear and so forth that the suicide rate is going up in 

Newfoundland for some reason or other and perhaps the minister can 

enlighten the Committee and tell us if that is true. Of course, if 

many people came to this House very often we would probably have 

the highest suicide rate in Canada. Fortunately, we only get a 

handful of people in the galleries from time to time. But this seems 

to be something that the minister should comment on to enlighten the 

House on whether or not it is correct,and what the reason for it is: 

Is it the kind of society we are living in today that people just 

cannot cope, that they are opting out because of the high cost of living, 

because they cannot find a job? Or is it because of domestic problems? 
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Mr. Neary. 

Is it caused by drinking? Is it caused by drugs? Or is lt caused 

by the fact that people just do not have enough money? Is society 

upside down ,topsy-turvy, people do not understand what is going 

on, that, in fact, if it is happening? And then, of course, that 

brings up the question of overdose. I mean,we only hear of the 

people who commit suicide. They make the obituary columns in the 

newspapers or they may get a little story on the back page of the 

paper, sometimes on page two, maybe sometimes on page three. But 

what about all the attempts at suicide that we do not hear about, 

is that increasing? What about overdoses? 

MR. DOODY: The only great example of overdoses we have is the hon. 

member's speeches. They are documented. 

~m. MURPHY: That is not his fault. 

MR. R. MOORES: Actually, 'Steve' the suicide rate in Newfoundland 

is the lowest in Canada. 

MR. NEARY: Is the lowest in Canada, is it? 

MR. R. MOORES: Yes. 

MR. NEARY: The han. member for Carbonear (Mr. R. Moores) reminds 

me that the suicide rate - I presume the han. member is quoting 

from something there. 

MR. R. MOORES: No. 

MR. NEARY: He says the suicide rate in Newfoundland is the 

lowest in Canada. 

MR. R. MOORES:It is 

MR. NEARY: Well maybe it is. 

AN HON. MEMBER: That is true. 

MR. NEARY: That is true, is it. 

And, Sir, what about attempts at suicide? 

MR. DOODY: I could do a poll in caucus. 

MR. NEARY: If the han. minister woulu like for me to sit down, 

you know, I will. 
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MR. DOODY: I would love for you to. I want to speak. 

MR. NEARY: No, but, Sir, all these matters are very relevant 

to the estimates under debate. We want to sort of get a report fvom 

the minister of the state of the health of the people of this Province, 

and the minister did not voluntarily give us the information, so 

I have to keep asking the minister questions about overdoses. 

Mr.· Chairman, when I was Minister of Social Services I drew up a 

new procedure whereby indigent people could p~ocure drugs, thoae are 

prescription drugs now. And I thought the card that I drew up 

was fairly foolproof, that there was no way that you could get 

prescription drugs from more than one doctor at any one time. But 

I have discovered since, Sir, that there was a lot of weaknesses 

in that card, that people who get these drug cards from the Department 

of Social Services can take them to one doctor in the morning and 

get their valium or their librium or their tranquilizers or whatever 

it is they want; they can just go into the doctor and they say, 

"Doctor, could not sleep last night. I was up all night. Boy, me nerves 

are gone." 'Sure, boy, here is _a presc~iption. go down to the drugstore." 

Down they go with their drug card and get it filled. 

MR. DOODY: A glass of wine would do the trick. 

MR. NEARY: It would be far better if they took a glass of wine. 

And, you know, Mr. Chairman, I am not talking about psychiatrists. 

One time, as my bon. friend knows, when people had aomething on 

their mind, they would go to their clergyman, or they would go to 

confession. But somehow or other now they have goteen away from .that. 

People now go to psychiatrists and witch doctors and what have you. 

But most of the prescription drugs I am talking about, Your Honour, 

come from M.D.'s, come from general practitioners. And so they take 

the card, they go down to the drugstore, and they get it filled, they 

get their little pink pills or yellow pills or red pills or whatever 

it is, and then in the afternoon go to another M.D. 

MR. DOODY: They say Kelloggs will be putting them out pretty soon. 

MR. NEARY: Well, I would not be a bit surprised, because they are 

very plentiful around,! can tell you that. 
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Hr. lteary . 

Then they go in and they say to the doctor, "Well, boy, 

look it here, I am a week now, I got the bad back and, boy, I cannot 

sleep, and I am irritated and cannot do anything around the house, 

cannot get a wink of sleep at night, can you give me something to 

fix me up?" And another prescription and away they go c!own to the 

drugstore again, and the next thing you know they got several bottles . 

As a matter of f act, ~k . Chairman, when I was mi nister they used 

to exchange ,welfare recipients used to exchange pills, believe i t or 

not! 
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~mm pnN. 1-mr<nr:r.s: ----.- ------- Oh, oh~ 

Tlmt js rip.ht! They would exchange him. So the next 

th ·fn~ you knoH you got several bottles scattered around, and the next 

t 11inr• ynu knop they ane dragged in for an overdose. Anc' this does 

nnt only nPnly, Your Honour, to people on social assistance because 

thr sons nnd daur,hters and wives and girlfriends and relatives of 

,. ,r:-~1 thv pror>lf' nlso -

J',N ITON. '!I'I1llER: ''<>re so. 

'·'R • Nl'ARY : 
·--~---

1/ell maybe more so, I do not know, but I would say they 

c<'rt:-l'l.nly r'r:!ve the statistics up. They are well known for taking 

overdoses, too. I <lo not }:now what is causing all of this ,tJhether 

everyhNlv is urtir,ht, ~ ·hether it is the kind of society ~Je are livinp: 

:ln,or l!'avb<> the- (loctnrs. T do not know, }lr. Chairr.oan, perhaps Your 

T'onnur l<novs. "ayhc the psychiatrists- not the general practitioners 

T t·•oulcl nnt s:~v tl,ey are as !!;uilty as the psychiatrists, they are 

r,uilty to a certain degree, Sir, because when J mts M:l.nister of Social 

s ... rvfces T did a Utt]c research on this. But thE' psychiatrists, 

rvc>n thnur.h tl•c"r lcnn,,• in their he"'rts, and not j_n their hearts 0 they 

1•nm-• from their files that th:1t per~<c>n has taken nn overdose on 

"'"'J<'r"l occ~,:;j onr;, thev HC'ulc' .;t:!.ll ~rrite out the prescription 

fnr thl"m tc> 1':" nnd p.Pt enouy,h pill.; so they can go and take another 

overdose. Ts there any ,,rpy, ''r. Chairman, that this can he restricted 

0r CO'ltrollPrl or stoppec? I mean this whac~ing out tranquilizers 

,,n,l vnliul!' and lil,rJum and, 1 do not know, what other ones? 

MR. H. COLLINS: 'l11e n•o chief ones. 

''P.. }1FARY: --- - The two chief ones, and all ldnds of other 

trancm:tlizcrs just passinr: them out and leaving that temptation in 

front nf people,pcople ~1ho do have a weakness. 'i'heyare sick, Your 

Ennour .. 

Anr1 1 do not know if the Minister of Tiealth has ever thour-ht 

-"bout hc>1-1 they could cope ~<•ith that problem. The drug card that I 

dPsi~ned, Sir, ;m<l T desip:ned it,had a great lot of weaknesses in it, 

T thour-ht it was foolproof myself. But apparently they could still 

peddle their drup:s and exchanl'!:e thern and do what you like with the.m, 
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they could take them to three or four medical doctors or two or 

three psychiatrists. You know I brought a form into tht> House one 

day, Sir., anrl I passed it around, because I really believe, Hr. 

Chairman, that the druggist should keep a record, and you can do 

this through computers now, keep a record of all these pills, all 

the prescr:f.ption drugs that are brought by members of a ~amily 

say in the run of a year. 

'ffi.~PHY: !101~ about if they switched to di_fferent drug stores? 

~ffi. NEARY: Pardon? -----
"'R. HURPilY: l..rould the card be one drur: store or would they l1e 

scattered around tmm? 

HR.___EEAR)'....:_ Hell if it l·•ere computerized - they tried to computerize 

it I think it was in Ontario, I am not quite sure. If it was 

computerized in a Province like Newfoundland you could probahly 

go to whatever drug store you like <md they ••ould just feed the 

information into the computer that Has centrally located, am~ 

it l•ould come back and tell you l'hether or not that person had drugs 

the day he fore, the same morninr: or a 1~eek ago. nut there must he 

some way that this can be controlled, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. COLLINS: There would have to he some suspicion - you could not 

run it throuP-h the computer all the time. 

'ffi • NEARY : - ---- I heg your pardon? 

'ffi. COLLINS: ----- You would have to have some suspicion before going to 

the computer. 

MR. NEARY: No! There 11hould be a record. I feel that there should ------
he a record kept. A family record. 

MR. COLLINS: ----- You do not mean to he suspicious of everybody, do you? 

"'R. NEARY: No,I do not mean that you should be suspiclous of 

everybody, but if there lJere family records kept and computerized, and 

I pass the form around one day it is probably still laying on some 

of the members deskE. 1\ut I think it would he a p;ood irlea, it would 

he a project worthwhile I think for the minister to th:f.nk about. The 

minister, I know, has a lot to think about. 
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~m. c:nu,nr~ : -·--,...... ..... ---- If we have 11 su~gestion here, we would r;ive a few 

rln]]nrs ·· 

1·/p ll , ~ i r, if there were a sugr;es t ion box in this 

l!ousP J .rl'luld stuff it full every day. llut there is no suggestion 

hox, and the only thi11r, that I can do as n member of the House who 

is conscientious and IJho is trying to put fan arrl positive., 

construct1.ve sup,gelltions, ine!'I.S that I would think the government 

shouln implement, the only '""Y I can do it is on the floor of this 

''o11SP. Hr. C:hn:l nnnn, I m~ not out to crucify the government only 

H'u·n they deserve to he crucified, but we have a responsibility as 

<'1Pctpfl represPntl'l.tiv"s of the people to also !". al~e tJOSitive 

S!!f'.r,<'stions t<' th<' f<'V<'rnmc,,t. And God only knows I mnke enough, 

T """ ,,,. crt ti c-.11 ,.r)H'n T h.~v<' to. And I cnn criticize ministers anc! 

tlw nn..,in1str:>tio1' ' ' ' l !'n T thin'·· they are out of line,like for instance 

thP l!!"nlth ~c-i<"nces C:nnplcx that I ll!entioned this <1fternoon. I feel 

thnt tC1" p;ovcrnl"ent o••e it to the people of this Prflvi.nce to carry 

Ollt nn investir,ation0 They have made a stab at it. It -r:ay not be to 

ny sntisft~c~ior, but I cannot r.o over and beat the1111over the henG. or 

holu a .r;un :In thPJ.r hac1< nncl say, ''You have to do it my way." The 

r:ovcrnment obviously is r,oine to do it their Hay, anrl l~e can only 

f:o, 'lr. rhairM:m, these are a fev points th;~t I hope that 

t 111~ minister 1vill. lwep in mine! nnd th<1t he 1dll be able to provide 

oli\SNers for t-•hPT' hr stnnrls nrnif' to participate in tile debate. I 

dn not hP.liev£' ' '" .1re !;Oin~ to get through the llealth estimate toni~:;ht 

so11'cho1-1 or other. I woul.d lil:e to know too from the minister about 

tllP. Eenlth Sci£'nc£'s C'omplex, l·'hPT' i.t fs going to open? Apart from 

th£' scanrlal that we are hearing about, apart from that,l.rhen vill it · 

open? It is a y~nr overdue now, and the cost is gone up by $20 

million. The r.overnment have not justified the escalation in the 

cost. It has gone up by $2n million. It is J?oing to be a year late, 

a year overdue J,eff!re 1.t r:ets opened. lind does that mean no•r that 

alJ of the excellent men, that all of the experts, that all of the fine 

cloctflrs ;mel the researchers that came in, l~ho ••ere recruited for 

·, t)98l 
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Mr.!<!~ 

for the MeC!ical School,are they satisfied to hang ar0unr1 an<l work 

under difficult circumstance~ until the l:ealth Sciences Complex 

is opened or have they left? no we still have a fine team of 

medical men of surgeons and researchers on the staff of the Heclical 

School or are they leaving? Are they lookinp: for johs in other 

provinces and :l.n other countries or are they satisfied to stay 

around until the Health Sciences Complex is opened? That is 

a question that I would like to put to the minister. Hill we still 

have that fine Medical School intact hy the time it opens up? 

And will it be opened by the 1st. of January as the minister told 

us it would? That is a question that I run sure that a lot of 

people would like to have the ans\~er to at the present t il!'e. And 

the minister cHd not tell us the other clay Hhat •>1i.ll harpen to the 

old General Hospital 1vhen the l'ealth Sciences Complex opens. Is 

that p.o:lng to be closed down or .,dll the newer wings be used as I 

suggested the other day for nursing care, for geriatric care, for 

people who are occupying now expensive hospital beds that really 

all they need is nuring care and personal care~ Thilt is a question 

that the minister has to answer. 

And, Sir, 1vhat about no.,r the facilities c~OI-'11 at the -

and the Carhonear Jlospital, I would lHe to know from the minister 

when ~'e are going to have the official opening of the Carhonear 

Hospital? I understand it is ready now. 

complete, is that correct? 

liN HON. HEMBER: Yes . 

The construction is 

:'IR. NEARY: The construction is complete. Are there any staff in 

there? 

liN RON. }'!EMBER: It has been completed for three weeks. 

MR. NFARY: The hospital has been finished, completPd, the 

construction completed for three week, anti so I thin! the min1ster 

owes it to the people on the North ~hore of Conception nay, and 

on the South ~hore,J ~uppo~e,for tbnt matf!er,anrl to the rcop]e of 

the Province as a whole to let us lnow when the p:ovPrnment are 

f;Oing to hold the offidil.l opening of the Carbmwar l'osp!tal. 
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As T understand i t ,thouph,t he problem is not 

1~tth the mini!':ter but with the actual staff, the local administration 

at C11rhrmear. 

!'R. NF~ 

~.:.~·~~ 

t'P. • NEARY : 

~nult is the prohlem? 

1 do not know SPecifically . 

llut my hon. friend the member for Carbon ear (~!r . R. 

'!oorell) says thA problem is not IJith the minister hut with the staff 

or t hf' board at C:ar honear . Well perhaps the minister can straighten 

thl'lt out for u~ tonipht, hecause I would certainly like: to know, and 

I helif've other members of the Committe~ would like to know when 

the Carbonear t:o!lpitnl is going to open, and I am not talkinR about 

the RCIIndaJ ovPr ther(' either, that I hope vill be sorted out in 

due course. 1 nm talkinp. about the actual operation of the hospital, 

wher 1.t will he rea<'y to receive ratients? 

line! what ahout the Waterford Hospital? Is the minister now 

snt isff rd that the t!aterford llospital with the expansion and so forth 

is now capable of taking care of the needs of this Province? 

... G983 
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MR. NEARY: Does the minister have any plans for future 

expansion of the hospital? I had occasion to visit the institution 

recently -

MR. DOODY: I am not surprised. 

MR. NEARY: No, I am sure the member is not surprised. 

I did not see any of his relatives over there, I must say. 

MR. H. COLLINS: My wife ~~as there today. 

MR. NEARY: 1<as she1 Well, I do not know if his wife 

was over to see the same gentleman I was over to see, hut I had a 

number of complaints. You know, Ur. Chairman, I get a - believe 

it or not - letter a week from the Waterford Hospital. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: From the same man? 

MR. NEARY: It is from the same man? 

MR. ~fORGAN: Is it from the same man? 

MR. NEARY: No. 

MR. SIMMONS: The Director of Admiss1~ns. 

MR. NEARY: No, it is not the Director of Admissions 

because if it were, he would be writing me about the hon. member 

for Burgeo-Bay d'Espoir. The Administrator and myself have discussed 

the member on numerous occasions. 

MR. SIMt-IONS: You can tell it now, boy. 

MR. NEARY: This is a gentleman who, especially since the 

episode of the band, Sir, ~~e began to have very grave doubts about 

the hon. member following that. 

But anyway, Mr. Chairman, this particular 

gentleman thinks that he is being done a grave injustice. I turned 

most of the letters that I had over to the Minister of Justice. 

MR. FLIGHT: I have had letters from him. 

MR. NEARY: Yes, all the members. I Hould not be a hit ------
surprised if every members of this House whose name has appeared in 

the newspapers has received letters from this gentle~ar. The ones r. 

had I turned over to the ~nister of Justice for investigation. 

~m. SMALLHOOD: This is .iust to ask the hon. gent] eman if this 

i.s the Newfoundlander who was jn Netv York and returnerl to ~leufouridland 
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~TR. SMALLtmon: rather involuntarily? Because he writes 

me and hlames me. for it. 

HR. DOOpY: 

M'R. SMALLWOOD: 

HR. DOODY: 

M'R. NEARY: 

That is right. 

He also writes everybody else. 

That is right. 

As a matter of fact he blames the former 

Premier for kidnapping him and bringing him back to Newfoundland. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: That is right! Kidnapping him and bringing 

him in here. 

mt. ~EA.RY: 

be pitted than blamed. 

~-_,_:'i~~~ 

MR. NEARY: 

, MR. SMALLWOOD: 

to do. 

MR. NEARY: 

Anyway, that particular situation is more to 

Of course. 

I am not going to dwell on that. 

He is quite harmless. Re has nothing else 

Haybe so. But I did get a chance while I 

was visiting some other people there to take a look at the older 

parts of that institution. And I believe the minister will agree 

that there is still a great need for upgrading and improving the 

older wings of the Waterford Hospital. The government, no doubt 

about it, have made great strides, no question about that, in 

improvinr, the facilities but there is still a great lot that needs to 

he done. 

Let me see, I think that brings me, Sir, to 

about the end of my ~ oh yes! One other point, there is one 

other very importan·t point I want to make, Sir. Back when I was a 

member of the old-line Liberal Government, when the member for 

Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) was the Premier, I remember a plan that 

was put forward, I do not remember who it was who put this plan 

forward but the hon~ the Premier might remember, in connection with 

t~e distribution of drugs in Newfoundland. There was a proposal 

made at that time that the govertiment should purchase all the drugs 

and sell them to the drug stores. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: If the hon. member will allow me: It was 

the present hon. member for Conception Bay South (Mr. Nolan) who was 

~ 6985 
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~ffi. SMALLHOOD: then the Minister, I think, of Supply. He t-Tas ------------
very keen on the idea of setting up a government drug star~ to 

supply all drugs that the goverrunent had to supply. tie vis:l,ted 

Ottawa and he saw what the Government of Canada are doing. Tle 

was very, very keen on it and I think we would have gone ahead 

with it if we had stayed there a little longer. 

~·fR. NF..ARY : Well I certainly hope that the member for 

Conception Bay South will enlighten the Comrilittee, hecause I 

thought it was a pretty fine idea. I did not knot.; my honour<thle 

and dear friend was the father of that idea. 

If the han. member will permit: It ts my 

understanding that we had some studies from pharmaceutical firms 

and so on, and if the Minister of Finance will bother to check, 

for example, what you pay for drugs even today, say for cottage 

hospitals H they are still purchasing, you t-rill find that there 

is a substantial, very substantial difference between what you pay 

retail and what the government pays. 

MR. DOODY: A fantastic difference. 

1~. NOLAN: ---- A fantastic difference. In fact, :l.f you are 

buying so many thousands of pills, whether it is valium or lihrium 

as the minister mentioned, you will often find the companies comin~ 

in sayinp,, "If you buy 100,000 of this we will give you .~n.non 

free," believe it or not! Okay for the govermnent! 

~fR. DOODY: In forty-five gallon drums. 

HR. NOLAN: ---··-- Yes. So the situation was not necessarily to 

p,o holus-holus to buy every drug for the Province, but to take a good 

hard look at it to see what could he done to help alleviate the 

situation at least in some levels. And if I am not mistaken I am sure 

I remember in the last three or four years hearing, I believe the 

former Minister of Health, perhaps the hon. Dr. Gus Rowe, mention 

that the government was looking very closely at this. 
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MR. NEARY: lvell I thank the hon. member for his 

contribution, Sir. I hope that the member will speak on the 

Health Estimates and enlighten us a little more because that 

struck me,Sir, as being a very common-sense idea, a very worth-

while plan, and one that unfortunately we did not get a chance to 

rmrsue because we got the Royal Order of the Boot on January 18, 

1972. 

~R. S~fALLWOOD: When we lost our jobs. 

We lost our jobs. No, the member might 

have lost his job, I think he quit, but this member stayed on. 

Althou~h I waR not the mtnister, I believe it that the present 

administration should take a good hard look at. I do not know if 

it is feasible or practical. Perhaps the member for Conception Bay 

South,,~ho did the research on it, may be able to tell us more about 

it. But one thing I do know, Sir, is this,that the minister, I 

believe, did start to purchase some drugs for the Province through 

t,e Government of Canada. The Government of Canada purchase in 

bulk and I believe we joined with the Government of Canada. All 

the provinces apparently can do this, can purchase through the 

Government of Canada and get drugs a lot cheaper than buying directly 

from the t~holesalers. 

MR. SMALLWOOn: ------- ~1ay I make a comment? 

MR. NEARY: Yes. -----
MR. S~{ALLWOOD: If the hon. member will allow me, he 

might address himself briefly to the question of the two kinds of 

drugs, the branded propriety drugs or the branded drugs, and the -

what is the word? 

SO~__!!ON. MEMBERS : Generic • 

_!!R-!.. ~ALLWOOD: Generic drugs, and the enormous savings 

that can be made there. And while he is at it he might address 

himself for a moment to the question of our getting large proportions 

of our drugs from the country of Italy, which has become one of the 

world's great suppliers of first class drugs. 

•' ~ 6987 
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MR. NEARY: Well, Mr. Chairman, again I want to thank 

the hon. the member for Twillingate (Hr. Smalh•ood) for giving us 

that piece of 1nformation. I am not really qualified, otherwise I 

would go into it a little more deeply. But I somehow or other 

feel now that since the minister and since the government adopted 

the policy of appointing boards, that the boards now have gotten 

away from purchasing their drugs via the r.overnment of Canada. 

MR. H. COLLINS : Not really. 

MR. NEARY: The minister says,not really. Not 

really, which leads me to believe that I am rartly right, partly 

right. 

HR. DOODY: You usually are. --------

MR. NEARY: That is right! My usual reliable 

sources of information -

MR. OOODY: You usually are partly right. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: He means only partly right. 

MR. NEARY: ----- Well, Sir, my track record is not too 

bad so far, and we will see how wrong I will he on the Health 

Science Complex. See hmJ wrong I will be. 

Since the inception of the hoards, the 

boards now are acting independently, going off on their own and 

purchasing their own drugs and supplies, and they are paying 

through the nose. Whereas there is a system whereby, and l think 

the minister should insist on this - one thing the minister should 

insist on when he appoints a board is that all the drugs and all the 

supplies should be purchased through the Central Purchasing agency 

and not the boards do their own purchasing. I believe the minister 

should insist on that. That is one privilege they should not have. 

HR. SHALLWOOD: It is ridiculous! It is the last ••orrl, 

and it is silly. 

t-!R, NEARY : Well they are doing it. lt is and it 

is silly and ridir.ulous and it is costing the taxpayers more money 

than it should. I believe the minister should ~et this hack under 

control. I do not know if it is the minister's department of under 

the Supply and Services, But Supply and Services then go to Ottat:~t 
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and Ottawa will purchase the dru~s and we 

could snve hundr eds of thousands of dollars. 1 do not know how many 

hospitals are doin~ their own purchasing today, but the Minister of 

Finance will be interested in this because the lllinister can save a 

few dollars. And there is 

·~ G 98n 
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a positive, constructivP. suf!gestion. l am after thro,~inr: out noH "''out 

ten tonif•ht so far, ten constructive, positive su<>r,estions. T hqp<' T 

do not llicl· up the weel--end edition of The rvenl.nr: TelPgraJll an<1 re:-~<1 01 

c<Jlumn that says, "Members are wasting their time in the llousc. !Ill t .IIry 

are doing is scraping and claldnp and scrobhinr, at one anot1oer an<1 not a 

positive, not an original ide<J in them." Jlut T am after throwinr: out 

ahout ten tonir,ht, so far. 

MR. llOODY: 

}lR. ~EARY: 

You mipht get a r.overnment arranpPm!'nt fn thf' <'!lrtoon SPCti on. 

\;Tell ma.yhe. T l-.'Oulrl makE' the cartoon section more th;m anv 

othPr mernher of the llouse and after the little l••ine that 1.ras sold this 

afternoon I will prohal,ly make it ar,ain. llut, Sl.r, these arP .!llJ very, 

verv serious matters that can save the neople of t 11is Province a lnt nf 

money. I realize now, Sir, that I am gettinR near the enrl nf my time. T 

have r,ot ahout five minutes more to go. The memher for l'aie Verte-f.Thite 

1\ay(Hr. T. Rideout) is champing at the hit, cannot wait to <>et nTJ t<J l!Jsl1 

into the minister about his neglect of the occupatinna1 ha7.'l.rrl part of his 

department. So I lJant to end up just referrinp hack to that for a m0rnent. 

Again reminding the minister, that althouRh I said this afternoon that I 

firm] y believe it should not he come a polj tlcal issue, I th i,nl< that the 

government has to a certain dpgree rirar.r,ed the1. r fe<:>t a little hit. The 

minister :Is so calm. The minister can sit there, you J.:now, -

l>fR. COLLUlS: 

•m. Nl'.i\RY: 

this. 

Mll. r.oTJ,INS: 

l'R. :'{EARY: 

Hou1d vou not rather for me to l•e cAlm? 

Yes. No, 1 ,.,onl rl lil:E' for thP ministPr to r.rt excited al•onr 

r.et mad. 

Oh, not get marl, hut to pet enthusiast:l.c, to !'Pt enthusiast; c 

ahout it, to ~et exciter! about it, to convincE\ me th1:1t the <>overnment is 

doin~ evervthinR in its povJer to try to protect thE' lives of these neoplP 

l~ho are involved in these industries, \Vorking- for industries where you have 

occunationnl hazards, namely, the phosphorus pJ.qnt at J.onp; rarhonr. "v 

hon. friend does not havE' the' only community where> occnpHtional 11a7..:~rds c:dst'-
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:·rR. ~ll'ARY: 

the pho~phorus p] <~nt, the rrd 11 down at Iron Ore Company of Canada, the 

asbestos mine at T1aie Verte, the 'flue hans m:lne. l·1hat other ones do ''e 

h;we? 

AN !10N. HE~Ulf.R : I do not know, whatever you set up. 

l'r. 'IPARY: That is four. 

l'R. DOODY: l·ntatever you '['IUt there without regulation. 

''!' .• "TT'ARY: h'hatc>ver. ,,,e rut there without regulation~ 

Come By Chance. 

''f.: • Nf.A'P.Y : No, r.ome ny r.hance - no? Well that is a different kind. I am 

not talkinr, about someth:!nr: that woulrl injure your health. I mean -

Wl. '!{TRPHY: T.on~ Harbour. 

I'R. NF.ATIY: "ell , T mentioned tltP phosphorus plant. 

"'~R. noopv: Hhnt ahout St. La1.rrence, the St. Lawrence mine? 

_!!R. llPAPY: ()1, ' the St. Ln<vrencP ni.ne :l.s the other one. There are five. 

There are five, ~jr, notential deathtraps black holes of Calcutta in this 

Provine!'. 

MR. SIMMONS: That is a good headline "Steve". 

l'l' .. NEARY: He] 1. maybe it is. 'flut I said it not the -

rrn.. sr<rmr:s: tTeadlines :f.n tlte cartoon tomorroH. 

~r~. Nf.ARY: r1h ~ood! fond the cartoon 'dll shm-r high heels to pro'!'• 

me up, to make me a little taller than I am, a pair of stilts. I saw a 

cartoon the other day where a couple of little boys were out in the harbour 

p,o{nr, around on sti]ts. It reminded me of the hon. gentleman. 

But, Sir, this is a very, very serious problem- five potential death 

traps in this Province. The minister ;ust cannot sit back slouched. in his 

seat <~ithout emotion, without any emotion. The minister has to be able 

to convince me and. he has not convincec1 me yet. I ~•ant the -

MR. COLLINS: We face these problems every dar. 
I!R. NEARY: HeJJ personally- look, I can only speak personally. I can tell 

the minister hi'ts not convinced me that the r;overnment is doing everything in 
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its power to protect the lives of these people. Every clav is a t!1rc>at. 

Every day their lives are endangered. I hope before the night is over -

MR. COLLINS: Sixteen hours a day! 

l"R. NF.ARV: - I would li\,.e for the minister to p:et up nnd sav, "J.ool·, 

members of tl1e HousP., Mr. Chairman, and mPmbers of the CoTT!ITlittee; we 

are going to get the best in the vrorld to talr.e a l.ool· at th~t asbestos 

situat:l.on in l\aie Verte tvhere you have asbestosis. Fe nrc poinr to ~et 

the best in the world, whatever it is and money Hill he no obstacle 

•lake the company pay for it. Grab them by the throat anc! s~1al,. e i.t out 

of them, the money. They are the ones t~ho are rnal~in~ the prof:lt down 

there." And if the minister wants to hring a piece of legislation into 

this llouse to make that company contrihute suh.<;tantj a] amounts of monf'y 

for research,he will get my support. I am all for it. I thin!· that is 

what should be done,and it should be done without delay. 

HR. CHAIR'!&"l : The hon. member for l\aie Verte-Hhite Ray . 

Iffi. T. Rinl'.OTTT: Thank you, Hr. Chairman. I suppose I shoulrl tal:e a 

fe'" minutes at the beginning to reply to, T suppose chargps is the 

\<ord - there is nothing else I can find to descri.he them - f1 ickecl mv 

vmy P<lrlier this evening bv the hon. member frol'1 LaJ'oile(t'r. Ne<~rv). 

MR. NEARY: Do you know how to deal with it? 

MIL nim:or:: I will r,et to i.t nmv. Just take your time. T sho11lcl t<1l" 

a fe'" minuteR to comment on that. T fjncl it ratlwr almost C"ontell'ntildc 

to clo so. There are two \·TaYS of lookin~ at it, 1 suppose. T cou1 cl count 

myself lucl:y and say thflt noH I have fi.na]]y joined the h:l.r lear:ue of 

politics 1->ec<mse I have been flicked hy the hon. Super Flick from 

LaPoile. I could look at it that \vay and he sort of honoured. 

HR. NEARY : Do not get nasty like your leader. 

t lR. P..IDF.OUT : At least I got a leader and I am proud of it. Nm; 1 di r1 

not interrupt the hon. p,entleman -

_sm•F. HON. HEH!ll'RS: llear, hear! 

}1R. ll!DEOF'l': r-~r. C:hairn,an, J did not interrupt the hon. r entleman whi.lc· "' 
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l.as flicking away down in the corner. Now I ask your protection for the 

same r:lr;hts in tl,is House. 

Nl !10 • HB'llER : Hear, hear! 

l!R. Nl'ARY : Sooky baby. 

~ IT' •• RID:EOUT: ~e hon. r;entleman from LaPoileCfr. Neary), Sir, ~rould do well 

probahlv to remember the old age saying, "Sometimes blessed are those who 

have nothing to say and cannot be persuaded to say it." 

AN HON • Mm-lBER : Hear, hear! 

lffi. TUDEOtTT: Tlc does not seem to know that rule. On the other hand, Sir, 

I could be proud of the flick, I suppose, and say I finally got into the 

hir; lear,ne of poU t:l.cs. I could be proud to look at it that way. On the 

other hantl, I sunj>ose, I should say someth:l.ng regarding the charge - that 

is all that it amounts to - the charge that I have done nothing about the 

s i tuat:l.on at Advocate ~!:l.nes in llaie Verte unt:l.l I wrote a letter to the 

hon. ~in:lster of Jlealth the twenty-sixth of Harch. That is something 

for the hon. r;entleman from T.aPoile to substantiate, Sir. It might not 

he :ts horrible as the charges he flicked across the House a few weeks ago 

to the hon. House Leader. Tt mir;ht not be a horrible as that. But it 

means something to me personally. It is quite a statement for an hon. 

gentleman to make. !Te TJould do well if he would look after his own 

district and leave other hon. members to look after their own. 

If meeting with the union in Baie Verte, Sir, within the first month 

that I lMS electecl,to discuss the orohlem that they are exper:l.encinr; at 

.~dvocate ~lines, if that is not doing anything then I 11111 guilty, I 

have not done anythinr,. If meeting with the Minister of Health during 

the first few weeks after. I Has elected to discuss the proble.m of Advocate 

''ines in l'.aie Verte, if that is doing nothing then I have done nothing and 

I am guilty. The first question, the first time ever I got on my feet :l.n 

this hon. House to 11.sk a quest]on I directed it directly to the Leader of 

the government, the Premier, questioning him on the plans or activities 

that his government was mak ing an attempt to carry out in Baie Verte. 
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If that is c1oin~ nothing then, Sir, I have clone nothing anci T stanc1 p.uilty. 

If keeping close contact "ith the minister,and the minister can say this 

as well as I can, if keeping close contact 1.11 th him on every leal: that 

comes out ahout 1\aie Verte, if that is cioing nothing tr.eT' T 11ave done 

nothing. Tf making numerous press releases to keep the puhlic attention 

centred on the situation in Raie Verte - I rememher three or four months 

ago one in particular was carried on the provincial Cl'<": T.V. news in 

the evening, if that is doing nothing then I have done nothing. If heinr 

in continuous contact with ••hat I consider to he the world's authority 

on ashestosis and asbestos related diseases, Doctor Irvin1;' Sel.lH:of 

of '1ount Sinai University, i.f heing in constant contact 1<:! th him since 

l got elected as tlw. member for that ilistd ct, uith a v:l e•·' to having 

him come to Baie Verte and look at the situation, if that :Is doinr. 

nothinr, then I have none nothing. If my continuous resenrch into 

asbestosis and all forms of ashestos related diseases is c1oinr, nothinr. 1 

then again I have done nothing over the past e:lght months. Tf all that 

means, Sir, T. have done nothing then soheit. The people of llaie Verte 

and the people of the rUstrict of Baie Verte-Fhite !lay will i uc1ge me. 

I will not run from my district, Sir, uhen the next election comes. I 

will seek election in the district of Baie Verte-hlhite lll'l.y again. T 

am not afraid. 

SOMF !ION • MEl'UIF.RS: Hear, hear! 

HR. RinEOTIT: If all of that is doing nothing then T hAve clone nothinr,. 

But I stand rearly at any dav and any moment to go before t'•osC' people. Tf 

thC'y feel tr.at I have donc> nothing then sohei t. They are the ones t~ho 

will be the judge of that. 

Now, Sir, the particular letter to the minister dated !!arch ? 5 Wl.S 

for a specific purpose,asking the government, the minister in particulAr, 

suggP.stinr,, almost pleadinR that they come in on this study that is r,oinr 

to be carried out in Baie Verte. It was not the first contact as I have 

already me.ntioneci. Tt I·JuS a sp<"cific lP.tter to c1eal ":!.t1t a specific purpose. 
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tm . JUDF.OUT : 

To construe that, to take that and twist it into a way that only the 

hon. r,cntl.cman from taPoile(Hr. Neary) can do, ~ir, is almost beyond 

one's imagination. It is only an hon. gentleman like that could do 

1t, the hon. Super Lip from LaPoile - the hon. cracky , almost I would 

be 'larranted to sav, from LaPoile 
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)'):'. PTD!!:0T'T: 

If that is cloinp- notl1inp; then I have clone nothinp. T en11 it 

despicable. ':'here in lwnlly a mel"her v!lw Ciln vet on !1 i •: feet 

in this Tiouse - it m<Jkes no cHfference which side of t!1e llouse he 

is on, ~ir, vl1ctl1er he :is e>n the government s:irle or :In the nppe>sitjop, 

it makes no clifference where he is at, every now and then there wHJ 

be a flick at somebocly, f11ck, fJ:ick, flick. That is aJl you can 

hear from the hon. ~entleman is fJick. The venom ancl the contempt 

that he has for memhers, accusin~ them of clo:ln~ noth:inp in their 

districts :in ei~ht months heinp, electecl. 

Nll. NF..AllY: 

}fl'. 11IDEfllJT: 

Your Jeacler is teaching you to be nasty too. 

Yes,and I am proucl of it, every bit of it. Now keep 

quiet. I was quiet when you were speakln~. 

1"11. SDo/ONS: They are still looking for him in Grand Bruit. 

YP. RinEOl'T: The contempt that he shows for memberfl e>f this House -

anybody associated with the Libera] Party?that is all :It takes. Tl1e 

hatred he has for the Leaner of the Liberal Party just pours out 

throur,h h:ls eyes, S:lr, through the hon. member's eyes. Tt is so 

obvious :It is not even funny. 

I'R. NEARY: Is this goinp, to cure the asbe:qtosis? 

~m. RIDE0t1T: I will get to the "asbestosis. 

~~. NEA~Y: r.et to it. 

~- RIDEOT'T: The sun wi] 1 shine tomorrow, Sir, and the hon. 

p:entleman for l.aPoile (Mr. Neary) w:l.ll want to take crecl:ft for it. 

I have never seen a case of a man being on an ego trip for so lonp: in 

my 1 :lfe. 

SOl-1E HON. ~'!El-'BF.'P.S: He11r, hear! 

1-1R. RIDEOIIT : Everything that ~oes on he ~~ants creel :It, asbestosis 

in Baie ~·erte, let it be T••hat it may. Oh, the sup;p;estion box, he would 

fill it full to the brim, sup:r,estions. 

MR. SI}'YONS: Not ~~:lth snp:p.estf.ons though. 

~Ill. RIDE0llT: Not "'ith sur,p:est:l.ons.that is rir,ht. Nnw T want to p<'t nn to -

- ~· NEi\l'Y: no not f?:Pt nasty~now,J:IkP your le11dPr therP. 
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"'1l • T>InF.OllT : I hn"e hac! what I want to say, Sir. Hr. Chainnan, 

I did not interrupt the hon. gentleman when he was speaking. Now 

I ask for the same riRht. If he cannot be quiet, then let him leave 

the House. 

'~. NEAPY: If you dish it out, you have to be able to take it too. 

!-f1'. CH.A.!Tl.MAN: Order, please! 

!~. RinEOUT: I can take it. I sat and took it when the hon. 

gentleman was g:lvinp, it to me. Now I have replied. 

f1rc!er, please! 

1'1". T>InF.OTlT: I am sorry, ~'r. Chairman. 

The hon. member has indicated he wishes to be heard 

:In silence. I am sure all hon. members will accede to his wish. 

The hon. member for Baie Verte-White Bay. 

l-lR. PmEC\lrt: Thank you, l!r. Chairman. Now I want to ~et back 

to this asbestos problem aga:ln at Advocate '1-'i.nes in Baie Verte for a 

few mi.nutes, S:lr. I said Tuesday night mostly all I wanted to say 

about it. There are a few other things I would l:!ke to say at this 

particular t:l.me. I know that the nepartment of Health is not the 

only department of government that is responsible for occupational 

health in this Province. I know that. I mentioned that, I believe, 

in the fel~ remarks I hac! to malre the other night. 

But, Sir, I say that the people of this Province whether 

it be occupati.onal health or - I w:lll just speak to occupational 

health for the moment - the people of this Province involved in 

situations of this type have to look to the ~finister of Health for 

leadership. There is no point in talking to a man who has contacted 

:tsbestosis or silicos:l.s, that the problem lies with the ''inister of 

"'i.nes and Energy. There is no point in telling him that the problem 

J ies with the ~fin:! ster of ~fan power and Industrial Relations. We have 

' 
to look to the Health Department for leadership. This is where I feel 

thi~ particular administration is sort of dragging its heels a little 

bit and fall:lng down on the job a bit. 

I am not naive enough to say that nothing has happened. 

The Tliv:lsion of Occupational Health with nr. Colohan as :Its head is 
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!-<R. RinEOllT: 
I<' 

a beg:fnn 'inp,. I recognize that. I have talkecl to the 'IT'in:fster about 

that dozens of t:f!'les and we have talked about Hhat the civis:fon 

was at tempt :In)! to do. Hell that in itself., Sir, fs nC1t ennur;h. 

A minister of the crown, a minister of this r,overnment, !T'nc1P a pub] i c 

commitment that the situation at Baie Verte would he inver.tir;~terl 

pronto. That Has the word or the transcripts I believe> th<Jt FerP 

referred to by the l,earler of the OpposH:fon today, that the sHu<Jtfon 

at Bai P 1Terte vould be invest:l.gatecl. And it was not inves ti r<'tP~. 

I1r. 1-'orp,an came in at the ref1uest of the union ;me:'! carrier1 

out a study. T referred to his study Tuesday nir;ht in snwe rletail 

and I will not r.o through it again. He made a nurnher of reco~enrlations. 

He drew a number of very, very good conclusions. He pointen out thAt 

there were dozens and dozens of inaccuracies existinp, 1n llaie Verte. 

He pointed out cases ~1here the company, he felt, ,,,as r1rar,p;inr. its 

feet. This :Is where the povernment has to beco~ involver! anrl make 

sure that the company does what has to be done in that pr~rticu]:or 

situation. That is my contention and that is l'hy I 11m so concernec'. 

This is the .iusti.fi Cl'ti.on T use for say:fng that the act1.vitv just 

has not been there. 

~lay be the hon. pentleman for LaPoile (~'r. Neary) referrerl 

to a problem when he says the l'lin:f.ster is not excited enour;h about 

1t. Haybe that is the proper. way to phrase it. llut :l.t has just 

not been there. It looks like it is somethinp, that is not important 

enough. Yet I believe the hnn. minister when he says thllt he :1 s 

concerned about it. I know he is. l,le have tr~lke<l about it c"ozens 

of t:lmes. 

I want to say a few more words on this neal of nr. Sellikof 

coming. T have talked to nr. Sellikof a number of times now. I1e 

made :It very clear to me, Si..r, that he would not accept in anv "~<•ay 

and he did not feel in his good conscience that he con] n accept in 

any ,.my any fnn<linr Hhatsoever from the col'\pany to help l1im carry 

out thllt stndy. He explainerl his reasons to me for it. 11e '"antefl it 
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1-'1> • nnEntlT : 

to he an impartial studv, an independent study, a study that would 

he free froM any fo~ of censorship. He did not want it to be labelled 

as a company study or a union study. I think that ~~as a reasonable 

stancl to take. He has a certain amount of financing. T-le all know 

that. All those p:reat research :lnstitut:!.ons have a certain amount 

of financinp.. ~ut the point in requesting government funding, Sir, 

to me the bip, point was that this was a chance for the government 

not to become involved in thousands and thousands of dollars. This 

study :Is probah]y goinp. to cost $50,000 or $60,000. I reouested a 

maximum of $5,000, a pittance. That is all, Just enough for 

the government and the Province to show that they were interested, 

that here ~1as the best in the world willing to come in and that they 

were not com:lnr, :!.n. ~1ithout any support or concrete material support 

from us as a government of this Province. That :Is what I was 

interestecl in. I think the government should have been able to 

do that. I was rather disappointed when I received of course the 

minister's answer. We talked about it later and he told me he would 

look at it ap:ain and that type of thing. But nothi.ng has happened 

since. 

No\,•, the col!1pany in Baie Verte, yes,was approached by the 

ll':!.nister's off:lc:!.Rls. I know that. I have knmm that for weeks. Sir, 

d:!d they ask questions Rbout funding? The company is Baie Verte is 

not involved in the fundinp.: because Dr. Sellikof does not want them 

to be involved in the funcH.ng ,and riF:htly so. So it is a weak 

argument for not supporting this :Idea of public support for this study 

hy say:!np, that the proper funding had all been arranged and that type 

of thing. Jolms-~'anvill e, the operators of Advocate Mines in Baie 

Verte i.s pay:!.nF: for the cost of X-rays, That is the whole sum total 

involvement of the company in any way in that survey. The union is 

paying nothing and has not been requested to pay anyt~ing and has been 

refused acceptance of any offer that they might make. 

Now the ;I.Mportant po:!.nt to remember too, Sir, is that nr. 

>~organ's stucl.y was referred to a number of times by the m:lnister and 
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~'R. RinEOtlT: 

I believe by the Leader of the Opposition and Tuesrlay night past 

by myself. 1'r. t•orpan's study sup;gesterl,stronply snrpesterl th<lt 

another study be rlone '~:!thin a year at lla:le ' .'erte, stronp;Jy snppest<>cl. 

Now here is th:l s study about to be done and Y1E' have "-'CIRherl onr h;mc's 

of it. l~e have not done anything to, in ;o meaninr,ful tMnner, to 

support it. Oh, we have come out and said yes we are glad thev are 

corning in. ~ut, S:lr, is that the best we can do? T.s that the best 

we ce~n do, :Is .iust mouth off and say 'l<•e are p.:lacl they are cominp in 

and not put anyt!ting where our mouth is? 

I kno"~<• the company should and the company prohab l v 

would be willing to pay soroethinp. Nobody has sup.r:esterl that thev 

would not. But as a p.overmrent is it the best we can do is iust 

say we are proud they are cornin~ in ;ond not get involved in anv other 

"Way? I suggest it is not. I suggest it is not enough. That 1s why 

I am disappoi.ntec" in the route that the minister has taken. 

No~·· to respond w:lth personal attacks on the J,e;oder of the 

flpposition, that :Is not enough. Talks about makinp: the situ<ltion 

:In Ba:le Verte a political situation is not enoup:h. We Rre pol f.tici;ms, 

I suppose we are. That is whe~t '~<le are called, politic:l;ons. 

Anythinr, that a pol:!.t :1 cian menti.ons is bound to be cons trued as 

making a political football out of it. But, Sir, as I tried to 

impress on this r.ommittee the other nip.ht, the lives of people 

are at stake. And if there is nothing else that I do while I am 

the member for that district I will not Jet th:ls situation drop. 

Sm''E HflN. MEHBEPS : Hear, hear! 

~. l'InEC\tlT : Hhile I am the memher for this Mstrict <1nif 1~h :lle 

I am our spokesman for health, on those two e~ccounts I '~ill not let 

that s:ftue~tion drop. 

SOME HON. l.!FJlBFPS : Hear, hear! 

fol"' • PIDEOllT: The governMent, !;ir, should rec•1mdner. Fe clo not 

kno'lo' what Dr. Sel]:fkof is p.oinr, to f:fnd at llaie Verte. I hope to 

God he finds nothinp. and that May be the end of :It, to B?V th~t 

everyth:fnr -

AN HON. }!E1'nF.P: '( hope we p:Pt a p:ood report. 
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"l' . PT nEOl'T : That tl' rir.ht . I hope that he fin~s nothinp; and th11t 

<1l1 the fel'lrl' wilJ be put to rest . But the fears in Ba:!e Verte, Sir, 

liTE' nor cau~;e<l hy ro.l itir.ians. Fears in Baie Verte are caused 

hecause the people are intellir,ent enough to know that there is a 

prohlern there. They 1-.now it has been there for years sitting under 

their nose. Nobody knew nsbe!!tosis when the mine opened up. They 

f:! gurecl it was soll'E!thinp J!Ood to eat. It was the first and I believe 

:1 t is still the only asbestos tnine in Newfoundland. l~e <Ud not 

knot~ anythinr. ab(lut a!'bestoR . 

asbestosts. 

'He did not know anythin11 about 

I rel!lernber as a h i p;h school stuclent workinl! at Advocate 

l'ine~; 1n Bnie "erte when He played :In the fllilled asbe11tos, the fibers. 

l'e played in thern, threw theM at one another durinp. lunch breaks. 
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MR. RIDEOUT: Nobody told us any different. 

MR. ROBERTS: Well at that time I think the medical knowledge 

had not gone that far, Mr. Chairman. 

"ffi. RIDEOUT : l-'ell , I have read some research that it had 1n 

Europe and in England but certainly not in North America. 

MR. PECKFORD: When you were throwing it around Europe, playing with it. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Yes, that is only seven or eight years ago. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: That is seven or eight years ago. 

MR. RIDF.OUT: Yes, that is only seven or eight years ago. 

The point I am trying to get at, Sir, is the company - I got an 

article hf're I think from a newspaper that Johns-Ma.nsville 

publishes, thev are the operators of Advocate Mines. They have 

known they said and this is written up in their commentary 

in an edjtorial here, they have known for years ahout the danj:(ers 

of asbestos dust. Nobody in Baie Verte knew it until the union 

became suspicious only three or four years a~o, and then when the 

media became involved and CBC went down there and did a 

documentary and then W-5 went down there and did a documentary 

then suddenly everybody is aware of it. 

MR. SMAI.LWOOD: 

MR. RIDEOUT : 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

Could I ask the hon. ~entleman a question? 

Yes, Sir. 

Do you know how long the mine, the operation there 

has been unionizedjand second)is the union the one that is across 

Canada;and third,if so why would not that union have known from 

their experience around North America? 

MR. RIDEOUT: Hell the answer to your question, Sir, is this; 

first ~~hen the union started in Baie Verte it was a ] oca] union, 

non-affiliated with anybody. And it' 'Was only three or fonr 

years ago or five years ago that it became affiliated with the 

United Steelworkers of America. 

~. SMALLWOOD: That exPlains it. 

MR. RIDEOUT: So it is only in those last five or six years that 

unions across Canada began to raise it and of course by that 
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MR. RIDEOUT: time the union in Baie Verte had changed from a 

self-contained local, I believe they called themselves 

Asbestos Workers Union or something, They had no affiliation 

outside the Province and then they affiliated themselves with 

the United Steelworkers of America and it is then the 

information started to be made known to the people in Baie Verte, 

HR. LUNDRIGAI: When this article was printed it said the company 

knew of the dangers for years and years. 

HR. RIDEOUT: Yes,this was just called Winter of '76, but 

it has ·· you can have a look at it later if you want-it has an 

editorial in it,you know,that goes through What Johns-Mansville 

has known about asbestos problems over the past number of years. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: It has been quite some time. 

~. RIDEOUT : It has been quite some time, yes. They have had 

research done Qn it for a long time, But the point I am trying 

to get at is, up until the time Dr. Morgan arrived in Baie Verte 

to do his study, and he mentions it in his study- I presume 

the M:tnister of Health has a copy of it - up until a day br two 

before he arrived the company had said nothing, absolutely 

nothing about the dangers of working in asbestos dust. But befo~e 

he arrives they give a little pamphlet out. He mentions it in his 

brief. A four or five page pamphlet talking about the dangers of 

asbestosis or asbestos dust, talking about how workers should change 

their clothes and shower before they go home,and that facility is 

not even down there anrl not there yet, , talking about the dangers of smoking 

and working in an asbestos dust situation. Just imagine how conv,nient, 

a few days before Dr. Morgan arrives to do the first study ever 

conducted in Baie Verte. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: They do not have the showers yet1 

MR . RIDEOUT : Not to my knowledge, Sir. They certainly do DOt have 

the situation, what is it they call tt, the two locker system, 

I believe Dr. Morgan calls it, where they go in and change and then -

You are thinking of -
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MR. RIDEOUT: Right, before they come home. They do not have that 

system in Baie Verte. It was never ever mentioned until a few 

days before Dr. Morgan arrived down there to do a study~and suddenly 

the company becomes concerned and starts to publish a little 

pamphlet. Sir, I say that is not enough. 

~. SMALLWOOD: You could not wash with a pamphlet. 

MR. DOODY: The company is aware of it since seven or eight years 

ago? 

MR. RIDEOUT: Vell,they have certainly been aware of it,I do 

not know how far back , but I can say from my own personal 

knowledge four or five years. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: The company? 

MR. DOODY : The company. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: _ The company has known it for twenty-odd 

years. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Johfta-MansYflle has been aware of it for years. 

'MR. SMALLWOOD: All asbestos mining company in the world have 'knmm 

it for at least twenty years. 

MR. DOODY: W~ll they are no different in most of the other provinces. 

MR. SMALLW9UD: No different at all, and it is open pit. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Sir, Advocate Mines has not been a bad cornorate 

citizen and I am not intending to say that. But you can expect 

a company to do •nly in many cas~s what we force them to do 

And that is the point I am trying to make, that the government 

has not been forcing Advocate Mines to do practically anythinR, 

dust control, environmental conditions in the plant and outside, 

the whole range of conditons under which the workers at Advocate 

Mines wo11k, and the people on the Baie Verte Peninsula live. This 

is where the government has to be active. This is \~here the 

government has to make stringent regulations. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Rear, hear! 

MR. RIDEOUT: Regulations that are compatable and in accordance 

with regulations found across North America and into the Hni.ted 

States. 
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~. SMA~LWOOD: And. this House by passing legislation, 

MR. RIDEOUT: When I say government I mean bringing it 

before the Rouse,of course,and ~ssing legislation. This 

is what we have to ~et into, and this is why I was very, very 

disappointed l~hen the one chanc;e that this Province has 

had up to this point to have the greatest of experts from 

outside come in and do something at Advocate Mines to study 

every many down there and we turned them down flat. 

MR. SIMMONS: Shameful. Shameful. 

MR. RIDEOUT: That, Sir, I found very disappointing. 

MR. ROBERTS: Not even $10 a man. 

MR.. RIDEOUT: I say, Si.r, that the people of this Province who 

are working in areas related to occupational health, 

they are looking to the Minister of Health for leadership. We are 

looking, we are looking, we are looking and we have not found it 

and, Sir, on that note I sit down as a very disappointed member 

for Baie Verte - White Bay. 

SOME HON. MF:MBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. member for Twillingate. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Mr. Chairman, every hon. member of this Committee 

and of this House is in complete and absolute sympathy with the 

hon. member who just sat down and I include the bon. member 

for LaPolle (Mr. Neary)_ in that characterization, because I .. 

sure that he has tremendous admiration and respect for the 

bon. member. Now he sometimes has peculiar ways of showing that 

but nevertheless I am sure that is how he feels. 

MR. NEARY: You have got to shake them up once in a while. 

MR, SMALLWOOD: Now I have a sort of selfish interest in this 

matter. First it was under my administration that they came in. 

It was at my invitation that they came into Newfoundland. I must 

confess that I had never heard of asbestosis, never hear the word, 

aevr.r read it, never heard a whisper of it at any time until the 

last year or two. 

MR. LIJNDRIGAN: That is an amazing comment. 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: Well it happens to be a - There are several 

that I do not know even vet and I daresay I will live another 

twenty years and die still not knowing lots of things. There 

will be lots of things that I will not know. 

MR. DOODY: That is an even more amazing comment. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: That is astounding, is it not? I am in a 

sense to blame for the fact that that industry is in Baie Verte. 

I brought them in. I went down and opened the olant when it was 

ready to start operating. 

Now another reason I have, rather selfish reason, that is 

that my brother works in the mine or the mill, I am not sure 

which, and I have not only my brother there in Baie Verte but 

nephews and nieces there and they mean something to me. I have 

a lot of personal friends in Baie Verte that I have kno~~ for 

many, many years. So there are two rather selfish reasons I have 

for being a little more than ordinarily intera8ted in the problem 

at Baie Verte. 

We must learn a l~son from St. Lawrence. St. Lawrence 

was operating two mines, two companies up there, one owned by 

on• of the largest corporations in all the world, Alcan
1
Aluminum 

Company of Canada which is merely a branch of a much bigger company 

namely Alcoa1 Alumin*m Company of knerica, the Mellon peonle. 

MI. DOODY: I think they are separated nm~ though, are they not? 

MR. SMALLWOOD: That is right, by law. That is right. But 

nevertheless one has grown out of the other. 

Now that vast corporation in Canada operatell,and they stilJ 

do, one of the two fluorspar mines. The other one was operated 

by a man in New York named Walter Siebert. And we were no sooner in 

office after ther·coming of Confederation than Walter Siebert came 

to see me to tell me the sad story that he feared that he was goinr, 

to have to close down for lack of capital. My administration 

guaranteed a loan to his company of $500,000 which was a lot of 

money at that time. It was a lot l'lore than it would be today. We 
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~. SMALLWOOD: also bought them or financed the buying of a landing -

an LST is it - a self-propelled landing barge, they used them for 

landing troops in France during the war. 

MR. DOODY: They also used them for tanks. 
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Mr. Smallwood. 

Something of that nature. And because at that moment it was 

virtually impossible anywhere in the world to find a ship, to charter 

one, to hire one, or to buy one, ahipping was very, very much in 

short supply. We financed them. And here the two mines operated side 

by side and all that time men were either dying or were contracting 

a deadly desease, a fatal disease and that went on for years and 

years and years, and it was almost by sheer accident that it 

was discovered, that this disease existed and that men were dying. 

And not only that men had died but that they continued to die and 

that there weee a lot of mine workers who were doomed. They were 

going to die in a year or two years or three or five, and they did, 

and we all know the story now. The late Dr. James McGrath was the 

Minister of Health, and his deputy Dr. Leonard Miller, together 

making a magnificent team of medical administrators. They were 

said to be the best team of medical administrators in the whole of 

Canada, and their names were known and respected in the length and 

breadth of Canada. That department, with other able men in it, 

that department went along for years without realizing -

MR. J. CARTER: Why did you fire him? 

MR. SMALLWOOD: I did not hear. 

MR. J. CARTER: Why did the hon. gentleman fire Dr. McGrath? 

MR. SMALLWOOD: \fuo? 

MR. J. CARTER: You. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Oh, nonsense! That is sheer nonsense! 

Dr. McQrath,who had a desperate health condition, who would come 

into Cabinet meetings with a large bottle,that large,of a white 

substance which he had to take every half hour, who had all kinds 

of things wrong with him, all kinds, wanted to resign, wanted to leave, 

and I pleaded with him to stay in, to stay in, and he stayed in at least 

two years after he was eager and anxious, desperately anxious to get out. 

Fired! He was one of the dearest friends I ever had in this life, one 

of the finest men that ever lived, Dr. James McGrath. 
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Yet that great department, those great medical 

men went on for years and years,ten, twelve years without 

realizing what a bombshell we were all sitting on. Finally 

we b.rought men down from the Department of National Health of 

Ottawa. They came down, and made an investigation, and they did not 

discover it. Then we brought in someone from somewhere else. It 

was a very sad story, and it finally came out. It became common 

knowledge, and not only in Newfoundland, but from coast to 

coast in Canada it became a story that curdled people's blood. 

MR. NEARY: Was it not a doctor from Ottawa who discovered it? 

MR. SMALLWOOD: We had several doctors from Ottawa - there were two 

if not three - over a period - I am trying to bring it back - over 

a period of two or three years. 

However here now we have evidence piled chin high.-

we are wading in it - evidence,unmistakable evidence,that we are 

sitting on the same kind of a bombshell in Baie Verte. I said last 

night when I read out a number of clippings from United States, 

Canadian and English newspapers that I have cut out here sitting 

in this place in the last few weeks - I read out some of them 

telling of the fear in England and in parts of Canada. · They closed 

down a whole asbestos mine and mill in Ontario two or three weeks ago, 

closed it down completely, and then actions in court in different 

parts of the United States. The evidence is overwhelming. And I 

said as I read it out that the Minister of Health is an outharbour man. 

I called him a bayman, an outharbour man, who ··was born and lived 

most of his life in the outports on the Northeast Coast and who 

is a man of ordinary compassion, and common sense. He is not a skimpy 

hard-fisted, hard-headed heartless sort of minister. He is ordinarily 

decent, more perhaps than ordinarily decent as a minister. And I just 

cannot, I am not able, and I have got an ordinarily good imagination, 

but I cannot imagine that that minister is indifferent to this problem, 

that he is unaware of it. We just had a tribute paid to him by the hon. 
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member in whose constituency Baie Verte is situate, who 

said he had had talks with him and conversations with him, 

and he said he was not so naive as to say that the minister 

was not interested, that he was not concerned, because he 

knew the difference. He knew that he is concerned. 

MR. NEARY: The Leader said this afternoon that he 

MR. SMALLWOOD: I am addressing myself at the moment to a comment 

made by the bon. member for Bale Verte -White Bay (Mr. Rideout) 

because I heard his speech yesterday, and the one just now with 

great interest and great pleasure. In my view he is a comer, he 

is a coming man in the public life of this Province. He has got 

spirit, and he has got fluency, and he is able, as we say, he is 

able to heave it out of him, which is a very good thing. The man 

has just come in here. He just walked in the other day, and already 

he has beoome one of the real speakers in the House here. And 

I am full of admiration for his spirit, lots of spirit, and this 

is what is needed. This is what this House needs. This is what 

public life needs. It needs men, especially young men, and youth 

is not a matter of calendar always, but men young in mind and 

young in heart and spirit,and spirited and energetic, and interested, 

keyed-up and interested in the problems of public life. And I agree 

with him in the tribute he paid to the han. minister. Now I have 

to say this,that when I sat on that side of the House, and 

the present hon. minister sat across from me on this side of the House 

I had not great difficulty in keeping under control my tendency to 

have wild admiration for him. I had no trouble at all keeping that 

down. In fact I think between us there was the same lack of real 

difficulty. I doubt his admiration for me was unbounded and unlimited 

any more than mine was for him. 

MR. NEARY: But he is not a vindictive man. 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: I do not think he is vindictive. I tnink he 

bas cmapa11sion in hilll, and I am sure that whatever it is possible 

for him to do he will do to tackle this appalling problem for 

which we have to thank the member - not the 1111!111ber for -

no 111atter how much he talked about it in the last two years - the man 

who has brought this thing up is the member who has brought it now, 

WQo has brought it to a head, is the member for that district. 

MR. NEARY: W-5 brought it up. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Well W-5. Lots of people did. I do not claim 

any credit. I did not play any part in it. I have only become 

very conscious of it in this present debate. I have b~ome 

very conscious of it because it all brings [back to 111e the story 

of St. Lawrence, and are we going to have another St. Lawrence 

all over again. I plead with the 111inister. His colleague, the 

Mini~ter of Forestry and Agriculture,told us here yesterday 

that in Labrador City, in Labrador, in his constituency, the 

Iron Ore Company of Canada, one of the two great iron ore companies 

there in that area, the other being in the city of Wabush, are 

now to spend - I still am not sure because my impression was when 

he first said it that it was $50 million.- in the current year 

the Iron Ore Company of Canada at Labrador City are planning to 

spend, are spending this year between $4.5 million and $6 million 
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for dust control,which ap.ain is a killer. This dust control in an 

iron mine, in an iron mill can cause - what is 1 t :1 t c;~uses? 

l~. NEArY: ~1licosis. 

}~. S~ALLW00D: Silicosis,which is a deadly disease, is it not? 

You can die of that,can you not? In fact if you get silicosis there 

is not too much hope that you will live 1is there? 

¥T'. NEA'PY: Hell you can linp:er on. 

~ .• S¥AI.LWOOD: You can l :ln~er on - a nice 1,ray to be in the worl cl, 

.1ust Unperinp, on. 

Now, iron ore is a far less profitable product than asbestos, 

far less profitable. Furthermore there are far more iron mines in the 

world th<m there are asbestos m:f.nes. The asbestos wine at B<de 

Verte is probably the most profitable one in the 1-1hole of ranacla for 

the sil!'ply reason that :It is on ttde water. You mipht almost say that 

at Baie "erte a ship can come i.n and throw her hook ashore onto the 

mine, that the ship ties onto the mi.ne to be loadecl ~rith packRped 

asbestos; a very profitable mine, probably the most profitahle asbestos 

mine in the whole of ranacla. 

l~ell :If an iron mine which not only norma1ly is far less 

profitable than an asbestos mine, :if that :iron l'line and that partictlll'lr 

iron mine havinr lost tens upon tens of millions of dolll'lrs in operation 

:In recent timeR - they lost what was :ft, $48 million? 

AN HON. }'E}IBEP: $1~8 m:lll 1 on • 

}'F. Sli.ALUJOOD: $48 m1111.on loss the year before ] ast, and then J ast 

year just breaking even. 

AN RON. WJ.'EEP: 

!ffi . S}W,Ll,'OOD : 

year. 

They lost $8 mill ion in the first quarter. 

They lost $ll mill ion in the first quarter of '11st 

Of this vear. 

Of this vear, all right. They broke even laf't vear, 

lost $8 m:fll:fon ln the first '!Uarter of this year and the year hefore, 

$48 million loss. Now 1f they ran spend betwe~n $&.~million and $6 

million this year ,and no douht more next year, and no doubt more the 
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vear after w:lth all those enoTl'lous losses, what in C:od's name :Is 

preventing or is stopp:l.np: the povP.rnment from insisting that that 

IB-2 

company s~end real money. Suppose they dn not declare a dividend 

for the next f:lve years, suppose all their profits had to go for the 

next few years in doinr whatever is physically an.d otherwise possible 

to he done to deal 1>1:lth this problem? No,., T ask what is preventing the 

government. }<ayhe ~:orhat is preventing them is the lack of legislation. 

Have ,.,.e r::ot on our statute books today an Industrial Diseases 

Act? 1~at ahout our Factory Act? What about our Mines Inspection 

Act? Now we have had a mines inspection act on the statute books for 

at least forty years, ,..ell certainly thirty years because under it the 

inspector would go to Bell Island to :l.nspect the m:lne operation there. 

I think they had only the one inspector most of the t:lme. He would 

go also to Bnchans. And I believe that when an ace :I dent occurred in a 

mine it was the m:lnes inspector under the Mines Regulations Act who 

had to conduct the en11uiry into the certain circumstances of the 

death. I think that :Is the case. 

Now, have ,.,e got any legislation. The Yin:f.ster of Justice, 

•~ho has written most of the legislation or caused :l.t to be wr:f tten 

the last eipht years, maybe none has been written or introduced into 

the House in the last eight years. }!aybe it was not needed. But I 

would sugp,est to the }finister of Health that he confer with his 

colleague, the l"in:l.ster nf Just:l.ce, the Attorney (',.eneral and look at 

the existing legislation. Now if it is found to be inadequate, if 

it is found that :It does not give the government the kind of authority 

it needs to have, all r:lpht draft one and br:lng it in here, now this 

session, next week, the ~~eek after next, bring it in here in this present 

session and I am sure the Hnose will pass it. Now it does not have 

to he vengeful. It does not have to be vindictive. It does not have 

to be outrageous. It can be decent, civilized legislation and I would 

have no doubt at all that similar legislation can be found in other 

parts of ranada perhaps,and perhaps North America and perhaps other 

parts of the world. I do not know. But I would certainly imagine that 
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the department will find lots of legislative precedent in d:l fferent 

parts of this continent and the Continent of Europe. 

I do not see how the government can fail to do that. It 

would be inexcusable and I do not think the government are lookinr, 

Ill-J 

for excuses. They do not welcome this terrible predicament at Bate 

Verte any more than the hon. member for the district does or T or any 

other hon. memher. They do not welcome it. They do not countenance 

it. They are not prepared just to stand -what is the term they 

use? - to stone•,rall the matter, just stoneHall it and let fellows 

over here talk the:l.r throats out a.nd .1ust stonewall' it anil,you know, 

get stubborn about it ancl say, 1.t should not have been surp;ested from 

that side of the Hom;e. l•'e shouJ d have been tl1e ones to suggest it. 

The thing to do is for the ~·':lntster of Justice to stand up 

the minute I sit down ,or ask me now to yield 
1
so th<~.t he can ~et up 

and announce that it is being drafted, that it is almost completed. 

That is the thing for the m:!.nister to do. That is what I would do 

if I were sitting over there. The thinp; :Is the govern~ent must have 

the authority to do what needs to be done. Now if they have not got 

the authority, that :!.s to say i.f the lep:1slat:lon that is in exlstence 

c1oes not g:lve them the authori.ty, well then chanp:e the J.eg:fslat:lon. 

TI1e government cannot change 1t. CovernT.lents c'fo not pass la•·•s. The 

House passes laNS hut the !':OVernment can ask the Honse to pass thPm. 

Now the member for the district of Raie Verte-Fh 1 te Rav 

O'r. Ricleout) could w:lth a little Jef!:al help cl.r<!.ft <1. cl<mse or two 

and hrinp: it :In as an amenc'fment. I am sure if he c1id - anr a pretty 

appropriate one to do it, the very member for the rl:lstrict,aJthou)1h 

he ought to get closest co]laboration with the member for the c'ifstrict 

that contains St. Lawrence,and the member for the (!:!strict that 

contains Labrador City and the C:Hy of l>J'ahush, he shoulr! get 

collaboration, close coll<~.boration. In fact,:lnstead of one member 

rloing it jt should be a sc-;t of co-operat:lve effort by the me'l"bcrf' of 

this House whether they be minister or not, the tnelTlbers of this House 

1~ho have that problem in a particular and an accentuated l••ay. 
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}'!!. NEAFY: 1•1indsor-Buchans, Placentia East. 

}<Tl. S¥ALLl~OOn: Windsor.-Buchans, Placentia, that is Burin district 

is :l.t not? 

HR. NEAPY: No. 

PlRcentia East? That is Long Harbour. Right. 

Placentia East - the member is not here at the moment. These members 

should get together and T believe they would have the blessing of 

the government because it would be non-partisan, it would come from 

both sides of the Rouse, there would not be anything partisan in it. 

l"R. NEARY: The llinister of Justice represents the district w:l.th 

St. Lawrence in it. 

l·'"R. S}'ALLl-TOOn: 

district? 

Is St. Lawrence in the Attorney-c~neral's 

AN HON. MEMBER: rrand Bank. 

MR. S~ALLWOOD: No, it is not :In Grand Bank district, is it? 

~'!R. NEAl'Y: Yes it is. 

~. S~ALLWlOD: It :1 s. It still is. I know it was. T·!ell, all 

right. ~fuy would not the Attorney r~neral be the chairman of an 

all-party - no~<• thE'.re is nobocly in the L:l.beral Reform Party representing 

a dis.trict that has a mine that constitutes any danger. But i.t 

could be a non-partisan co~ittee and the ¥inister of Just:lce could 

go down in history as a man tmo brought that into the House. I am sure 

he wants to go down in history. If he does not,there is something 

wron!! with him. 

well thought of? 

What legislator does not want to go down in history 

That i.s all r have to say. I am going to vote against this 

mot ion to cut the minister 1 s salary. That is just silly. That is 

.1nst too fool:lsh for words. I hope that when the point has been 

made by the official Opposition ,that they too will gracefully with<lraw. 

The purpose of it is to bring this thing to a head. Now having done 

that -

}'P. SD'!"ONS : It :l.s not a s:llly motion :l.n that context. 

}'P. Sr.<ALLHOOD: In that context it would be a very sensible motion. 

Rut H it is pres:lsted in,it is a silly motion. It has accomplished its 

purpose, 
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now gracefully ~.rith<"raw it. I cannot vote for it,:mn my colleagues 

~·ho are not in the Chamber at the moment 1 told me they cfltmot vot<.> 

for it, and so there ~muld be four votes cast against H. And I 

dare say thP government's life is hardly at stake. 

}ffi. NEARY: I got to give my old buddy his salary. 

MR. SMALLWOOn: And then there you are, but it will l10il dom1 to 

tt.ro of us. 

SOME HON. MF.MBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. ~linister of Justice .. 

'ffi.. RIDEOUT: I wonder would the minister if he does not mind, 

I just 'Want to say one word and then 1 will sit dot.rn. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 

>'m • RIDFOUT: 

The hon. member for Baie Verte-~fuite Bay. 

I do not want the Co11Uilittee to just be left with the 

illusion that the company, Advocate Mines, is doing nothing. I 

think [mentioned it Tuesday night, but it seems we have lost it 

in the debate today, that the company of Advocate Hines is doing 

nothing about the dust problem in Baie Verte. They did last Fall, 

I think October or November, announced a five year programme in 

which they are intended to spend $3 million or $4 . million on dust 

control. It is precious little,I agree, with obviously profits that 

they are making. But I mean it is a start and 1 would not t~ant the 

Committee to be left with the illusion that they are doing nothing. 

That is not the point at all. So I just want to say that. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. Minister of Justice. 

RON. T. A. HICKMAN: Mr. Chairman, if I may have but a few words 

in this debate, and a very desirable debate, and a very necessary 

debate. May I say, I have heen sitting here listening to the hon. 

member for Baie Verte-Whf.te Bay (l'lr. T. Rideout), I have a fair 

idea as to the problem that is facing him, and a pretty pood idea 

of the kind of agonizing decisions that he has to make. There have 

heen some reference today during this debate on th(' tnwccly nt 

;.t. Lawrence, and therP if' no one in this House Hho has heen - and 

I do not brar, about this, it is not a very pleDs,,nt experience for 
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anyone t~ho has heen so involved as I have been during the past ten 

years in the St. Lawrence probla. - and there is a lesson to be 

learned in itJ and it is not the easiest situation that a member 

from a district has to face. Corporations are not inclined to 

spend money, nde~uate money on safety voluntarily. And they do 

1t reasonably good job of convincing governments, particularly 

r,overnments in Provinces like Newfoundland where we are desperate 

for employment, where t~e are desperate for pPrmanent jobs, that if 

we push them too hard that we will force them to curtail production 

or to even abandon the operation altogether. They have got a fair 

amount of expertise in that and they are not adverse to using it. 

HR~ NEARY: 

if you do not. 

~lR . RICIOIAN: 

So you would bP damned if you do and you will be damned 

On the other hand a member has an obligation to 

his constituents. The han. member also has an obligation not just 

to let this House know 1 I know my colleague the hon. Minister of 

l'ealth, and I kno"' the han. Minister of Mines are very cognizant 

and very determined to find a solution and provide necessary help 

for the asbestosis problem that exist in Baie Verte. But this 

House Hould be surpised at the amount of time that has to go into 

an effort into getting people throughout the Province to understand 

precisely what the· problem is. If you go too far you will be accused 

of playing politics on the misfortunes of your constituents, but if 

you rlo not go far enough you will not generate the sympathy of the 

people of the Province for that particular area. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Or be accused of trying to close the company down. 

MR. HICKMAN: Or you will be accused of trying to close the company 

do~om. 

And that is what I found when I first became a member of 

this l!ouse, first elected in 1966. The tragic history of St. · I.awrence 

Fr>S very, vP.ry briefly touched on by the han. member for Twillingate 

(1\.fr. Smallwood). The situation in St. Lawrence was that you had these 

tHo m!nes operating. Alcan from the very beginning sha.1ed some sense 
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of corporate responsibiLity, not enough, hut so~e. The St. Lawrence 

'lining Corporati.on,,vhich ;Tas owned hy this gP.ntleT:lan named Siebert, 

they had no conscience, they !1acl no interest :tn the welfare of 

the people of St. Lmvrencc, and they did notliin ~~ to prot.,ct tl1c 

well-being of the people who vork there. 

And then th e n> is the inc] ination of the profes s i on<1ls, tlw 

medical profPssion,to pay little,if any, attention to thr s uggestions 

and the complaints of the residents ~·ho l·Jcre suffering from ,,rhatever 

this malady is. All during the 1940's and the 19~0's an abnormally 

high number of people who had worked underground in St. Lawrence 

found themselves in at the Sanatorium, and they uere heinr, diagnosed 

then by doctors as having tuberculosis or silicosis. But they kept saying, 

11If we do have tuberculosis it is a peculiar kind,because we remain , 

other than for respiratory problems, diffjculty in hreathing, we 

give all the appearence of being healthy. \~e do not have this sallow 

complexion, we are not losinr. weight, ;md then all of a sudden we 

die, our people die a very agonizing death within a matter of a fe\., 

weeks .11 F.ventually, and the great crusader dmm there was the- late 

Rennie Slaney, a trade unionist, a miner, like a man cryi~g in the 

\V ildentess, nobody llstening to him; after all,he was not a professional, 

who is going to listen to him against the opinions of the researchers 

and the medical doctors? He kept ins:f.sting that there '~as a wrong 

diagonosis. There was also another very significant fact; that 

every time a miner came in and if he allowed himself to opened up, 

a biopsy for them to have a look at his lungs, that ,.,as curtains: 

He was gone within a short time. And this is still a battle today 

l<here doctors say, ''We would like to have a look inside of the man so 

we can diagnose his condition .11 Dr. Brian llol.lywood does not have to 

look at all. He has more experience, more exposure than any doctor in 

North America to this kind of disease. 

But in any event, Hr. Chairtnan, I am p,etting ahead of 

my story. In 1959, 1~60 thereabouts a gentleman named Dr. Devillers 

from the National Health ;md ~·lelfare, came to St. Lawrence and 

he had working \~i th him Dr. David Parsons who pr<lctj ccd medicine in 
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St. John's nmr, and "'~'o was then a medical student, He is a native 

of Harbour Grace. And in 1960 they made a startling discovery; that 

the mines in St. Lawrence were ~adioactive, and then they knew it 

was not tuberculosis at all. The miners were right. It had never 

been tuberculosis. 

MR. NEARY: Was it the union that got htm down there? -----
HR. HICKMAN: It may have been. This I do not know, because I 

was not involved in public life. But I was still spending a p;raat 

deal of time in my hoDe town in Grand Bank,which is not that far 

away from St. La~1rence, and the people on the Burin Peninsula were 

not ;u~are of what was p;oing on in St. Lawrence. They \7ould hear 

about somebody dying, but no one was appreciating the real traRedy 

that was unfolding, The government of the day was most assuredly 

and this Legislature not aware of it: the people of Newfoundland 

l~ere not al~are of it. And then when the discovery was made there 

were certain amendments made to the Horkmen' s Compensation Act, 

They appeared to be very startling for the day and revoluntionary, 

but they did not go any more than a third of the way they should go 

to try and compensate the disabled miners and their dependents. 

nut I found when I came into public life, and I came 

strai~ht into the administration of the day,that within that administration-

and I aDI not saying this, and I do not want the han. gentleman opposite 

from Twillin~ate (Mr. Smallwood) to get annoyed at this, but I think 

he will admit it is true-that the government of the day was on the 

defensive, and they were on the defensive because all of the experts 

wi.thin the huildi.ng~who from time to time had been asked about this., 

••ere on the defensive, and there was this great reluctance to admit 

that really things in St. Lawrence were as bad as they said they were. 

I had the frightening 1 traumatic experience during my first election 

campaigh in T,i tt] e St. LEO.l~rence to speak to a man the day before he 

c:lied, and saH what 1~:1s h~tppening. It is an unforgettable experience. 

And there l••as no doubt in my mind that the tragedy had not truly 

unfolded, and most assured]y was not being met head on, and was not 

heing dealt uith. 
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And then I ,in my enneavors to try and get some chanp.e of policy, 

some renewed act:lvitv ann concern for St. I.al>.•rence, T hatl an aide, 

help from a person who I han not antic:!pater receiv:!nr help from. 

That was the late 'fr, Justice Harry A. '..Yinter. T-te hart ret:!red from 

the bench-· and he han been appointed by the covermrent of the day 

under the provisions of the lolorkmen\; Compensation /let to U'ake the 

review that is required every five or ten years. 

During that hearing Rennie Slaney came before him with a 

very compelli.ng brief. ¥r. Justice l•!inter 1 :In his report t·.'hich h.~c1 

to be tabled in the House,nealt w:!th the matters ••:!thin h:! s term::: nf 

reference and then went a step beyond - I am sure hon, rentlell'en 

recall this - and sair't 1 "This is totally outside of the tenns of 

reference of my committee. But the submission ann the story tole! 

by the late Rennie Slaney was so compelling that I feel th.u the St. 

Lawrence is :!.nneed a national trap.edy and one that re11ui res a royal 

comm:fssion. 

}'ll, NEARY: Was he not a un:!on leader? 

}'P. HIOO•AN: Orig:lnally7 yes. Now the r .eact:!on; I '"as netv in 

pol:l.tics. I toras very new in politics. He had a Fall sess:!on. !"o 

it was in about November, I think, the Tr!inter report was !l'ade puhl :fc 

and I han only been in two months. The first morning after th~s 

had been made public-the press had picked ft up - I heard the then 

~fi.n:!ster of ¥ines say that he had heard the report but there was nothinr 

netor, government was fully aware of the problem :In St. Lawrence and 

there was no need for a royal commission. That struck me as hejng 

a rather unusual position for a minister to make this kin~ of 

statement ~:.•:lthout consulting his colleague who happened to represent 

the area. But,yon know'>I was not that famHar t4Hh the wav the 

pol:!tica] scheme worked. So I said to myself, "I ~tness tlds is tl1e 

way it is clone." 

'J'he ne:let clay the ''in:lster of Health mar'te 11 sh•il ;n: statement. 

'!'he th:lrn day the Prell'ier of the nay mane a sf.milar statel'lent, and J 

am sure that he has regretted it since. He referrec' to ''r. Justice 
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Hinter's report as "historic sensationalism." None of this was helping 

me. The union then had passed into other hands. l-Tell ,be that as 

it may~we finally got the royal commission appointed and they sat and 

they did a mapnificant job, make no mistake about it, It was under 

the chairmanship of Mr. F:lntan Aylward who is a native of ~t. Lawrence., 

"ho had a goo~ knowledge of the problem1 Dr. David Parsons,one of the 

discoverers of radio-activity down there; Dr. Bliss Murphy,who had 

read more X-rays from St. Lawrence than he cares to mention,and the 

other was 1fr, Fred Cover who was then the Deputy Minister of }lines. 

MR. NEARY: From Bell Island originally. 

From Bell Island originally. They took three years 

to do it and the report was presented to government in September or 

maybe late August, 1969. About a month thereafter I departed the 

p;overnment. There were some very strong recommendations made. 

I do not want to sound political but I was not that impressed ldth 

the approach that was used today by the hon. the Leader of the 

Opposition. Because shortly thereafter that report of the royal 

conrnission came in I found myself in Opposition. The hon. gentleman 

from LaPoile (Nr. Neary) l-7:1.11 remember that time after til'le I would 

rise in my seat and ask the hon, the Minister of Health or the then 

Premier 1)7hen l~ould be get an indication from government that the 

recommendations of the royal commission in St. Lawrence would be 

implemented. 

Eventually the then. }!inister of Health, now the Leader of 

the Opposition, presented to the Rouse, I think he called :It a 

white ppper,and he took each recommendation one by one and a very high 

percentage of them had this comment, "There wi.ll be further study." 

I was appalled. ! just could not believe what I was hearing. Here 

1•as th:l!!! commission that had gone into the greatest detail. The hon. 

p,entleman wilJ remember there was a recommendation which said that 

the govern'l!'ent should put in a monitoring technician.6n that thing,as 

I recall it,was that we believe this is the responsiblity of the 

company. And maybe it is. There was a subsequent change of policy 
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on that in 1972. There was a change of policy :In 1972 an~ there 

was a government technician appointed. 

government's responsibility 

AN HON. 1~ER: The special funrl -

But mayhe it :Is the 

IB-3 

~m. RICKY/IN: Now, the spedal fund, '"e wHJ come to that in a minute. 

In any event - this applies as much to the problem say, in 

Baie Verte or St. Lawrence or any other m:fne - wPen you have a h:ll'ltory 

of tragerly,of health h:;~zar~s :l.n a mine,which creates suspicion anrl fear 

between the employees and manaJl"ement, imposing a rep.ul ation sl'ly:lnp; th11t 

the company shal 1 do it, no matter how honest, no matter unbi:;~sed or 

fair or competent that monHoring technician is from the company, you 

will not find acceptability for h:ls work from the union. 

not do it. 

'They will 

I am concerned about a statement made by the hon. memher 

for J.aPoile (Yr. Neary) when he ~ras mak:lng a S~'eepi.np coni!emnatirm 

of the mines in NevJfound] and as :It relates to St. Lawrence. The h:!Rtorv 

of St. I"avrrence is beyond dispute, the hazarc's heyon~ (l:f spute. 

S:lnce the discovery was made pursuant to ~:!rections froir the v11r:I.Nts 

ministers of m:lnes,and the readings tha.t tal<e place hourly or ~ai]v 

in the m:lnes,and the installation of vent:flat:lnp; eC]uipment, the rearlinps 

today show that the ranio-activity is helow the acceptahle level. 

It has got to he watcherl very carefully. 1,.1] you need :1 s a m:lner 

to go down some c'<>.y wanting to use the phone: he is in the m:lne ann 

pulls off the fan to 11:0 and 111ake a phone call an(! then Palks away and 

forf!;ets to turn it on and the radiati.on can shoot up very quickly. 

The mines in St. T"awrence 11re st:fll not the- l'lOSt pleasant 

place :In '"hich to be employed. But there have been ~n"stantial 

improvements fro111 a safety point of vietv. gut that tm·m sti 11 has a 

lonp r-7ay to go before yon pet the kinn of nnHie<" sp:lr:lt amon~st 

everyone :In that town that is so necessary for 11 town of that size 

to survive. One of the th:lnr,s that lve did as a r,overnment in St. 

Lawrence was pnt in a ne,.• ~.'Pter syste1'1. The people of St. Lawrence 

had been gettinp: thejr Pater from artesian PellR. A dentist, by the way, 
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would starve to (!path in ~t. I.aWTence. ~ooth decay, tooth cavity 

unknown i~ St. Lawrence. The people of ~t. Lawrence kept insisting 

that water harl someth:ln!!' to !lo with conduct:l.n~ the rar!ons and that 

they wanted surface water. Tests were done by the Tlepartment of 

Health, compar1 sons made bet~reen the water in Grand Bank, St. John 1 s 

and T believe Carbonear and St. Lawrence came out as be:l.ng, you 

know, safe t.rater. 

But there was no way that the people of St. Lawrence would 

accept :ft. Particularly when up in the managers row, where there are six 

houses for management, they were getting their water from a small 

ponil heh:lnil and would not hook into tbe artesian well. So, you 

know, when yon reach that position - and this is the sort of situat:l.on 

that T hope my hon. friend from Ba.ie Verte-Hh:l te Bay O•r. Rideout) 

wUl never find h:lmsel f :In - '!o•hen you -reach that situation you need 

something more than fncts and studies to dissuade the people of the 

area that eve-rythJng is all right. At a cost of, I thin~, between 

$600,000 and close to $1 million, a new wate-r system was put in 

St. La~•-rence even thour.h every study said that the original water 

system waa safe. That had to be done. And more has to be done. 

The people of that town in St. Lawrence are entitled that more be 

done. 

I am not a p,reat admi-rer of the Alcan enterprise. These 

companies went into St. Lawrence and found a situation quite different, 

say, from LabT.a!lor City or the C:l.ty of Habush or Buchans. The tmrn 

~·ras there. They were not called upon to provide municipal services. 

They never had to assume any obligation to provide hous:l.ng for the 

people employed in the mines and the people who would move in. Their 

tax rate, the:lr municipal tax rate,in my opin:l.on,has been much too 

low. They finally agree!~. to make a contribution after the f:lrst 

recreational announcei!'E'nt in 1967, they agreed that they would put 

up twenty-five per cent towards the cost of a recreational facility. 

MR. NEARY: A building? 

MP. liTCKt'AN: No, a 
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recreational facilitie• . That is what they have there. That 

is their contribution. So, you know, I cannot get uptight and 

start screaming and shouting and defending the company. 

MR. ROBERTS: Fifty per cent of the fund • . 

MR. HICKMAN: The fundl. The recommendation on the fund - that 

fund still, Mr. Chairman, has not been set up the way that I 

would like to see it - the recommendation was that it would be a four

way fund. There would be four contributors> twenty-five per cent of 

the Government of Newfoundland; twenty-five per cent of the Governn1ent 

of Canada, because it was a national tragedy and still is; twenty-five 

per cent Alcan, and twenty-five per cent Siebert. But that latter 

recommendation was a waste of time. 

MR. NEARY: I was trying to negotiate but I could not wait for 

the Government of Canada or Siebert to move in. 

MR. HICKMAN: But that forth recommendation with respect to 

the Siebert family was a waste of time. I do not know why it was 

in there, but it was there. There is only the widow left. Obviously their 

history in St. Lawrence indicated that they would not respond 

to any request. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: I thought she may not have had any money. 

MR. HICKMAN: And she may not have had any money. 

But the Government of Canada,to their undying shame, 

have never responded. I would suggest that in the files in this 

building - and representation was made by the hon. member for LaPoile 

(Mr.Neary) as acting Minister of Labour - that the only response 

from the Government of Canada is a letter of acknowledgement 

that he has from the executive assistant of the minister saying 

that your letter will be brought to my minister's attention. And 

we have started again. We are going back again to ask the Government of 

Canada to make a contribution, because this fund, as we have changed 
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the Workmen's Compensation Act, today anyone in St. Lawrence 

who has been employed with Alcan, be it on the surface or anywhere, 

and who comes down with not only carcin~ma of the lungs or 

respiratory diseases but cancer at all,qualifies for Workmen's Compensation, 

and this has been retroactive. There has been over $3 million in the 

last two or three years, additional money. 

MR. NEARY: I got one that I am working on now. 

MR. HICKMAN: Now as these people come on to the payroll of the 

Workmen's Cnmpensation Board,they are entitled to be covered by 

the fund, And this means that it has got to be renegotiated, but 

as more people come on the amount being paid to each individual 

family is less, and still we have ~ and I know some hon. gentlemen 

say, you know, we should always be nice to Ottawa. Well here is 

an inatance where we have always been nice to Ottawa, We have 

written them polite letters. They have never responded. They have to 

be aware of the national significance of St. Lawrence, It was been 

the subject matter of many articles by national journalists and writers, 

television programmes galore. But being nice, being friendly, pleading 

is not paying off. Nothing is happening. So we are starting 

again. 

MR. NEARY: But you have to admit that you did the right thing 

by going ahead, 

MR. RICKMAN: Oh, yes. There is. no question about it. But we 

are starting again. And for the record we will be nice and cosy and 

diplomatic for a little While, but this is Ottawa's last clear 

chance as far as I am concerned to continue to ignore their responsibilities 

to the people of St. Lawrence and the miners from that area who have worked 

underground or worked in and around that mine. And I for one do not 

intend to allow Ottawa to assume from our silence, our public silence, 

that we approve of their attitude of neglect and lack of concern. 
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I would suggest, Mr. Chairman, that if tQe same 

situation existed in the 

MR. NEARY: Excuse me. That was a wrong direction based on 

the commission's report. 

MR. HICKMAN: Oh, yes, and the commission's reports were sent to 

Ottawa. The Department of National Health and Welfare have the reports. 

The m.ember for Burin-Burgee has the reports. And the 

ministry that is involved has the reports. And there never bas been 

a recognition, never been an indication, never been a sign that 

they care. But I would venture, Mr. Chairman, that if the same 

situation occurred in the mining areas of Ontario,or even more so 

Quebec,that the ink would not be dry on the report before you would 

see regiments of public servants being instructed to get out of Ottawa 

and get down and find a solution. 

So I say to the hon, gentleman from Bale Verte -

White Bay (Mr. Rideout) that apart from continuing his meaningful 

discussions with the Minister of Health - you know, I really do not 

think that this $5,000 to this very learned doctor is that germane. 

The gentleman is going to do the work anyway. And I do not even 

think there is a principle involved when the man says, "I am going to 

do it anyway." Because I do know this,that the Minister of Health 

and the Minister of Mines and their officials have been spending 

a great deal of time on both Baie Verte and Labrador City • As a 

government this Fall we had a submission made to us, a very good 

submission, not an emotional one, a very factual one by the Steel

workers, where they came in without publicity, without great press 

conferences, without pointing fingers at anyone, without making any 

accusations, but in an effort to assist and work with government, 

made some very good recommendations as to the kind ot regulations that 

should be studied and hopefully brought in by government, and my opinion 

is- but I say this subject to correction- that it can be done by regulation . 
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MR. R. MOORES • Are you talking about the one that was submitted in 

June, 1975_7 

MR. HICKMAN: I am talking about the one they submitted in November 

or December of 1975, after the last general election whenever that 

was. 

MR. R. MOORES: That was submitted in June, 1975. 

MR. HICKMAN: Well, not to the cabinet . 

MR. H. COLLINS: The latest one was in December. 

MR. HICKMAN: In December. 

And then in either December or January we had 

another similar well-documented, well-researched brief presented 

to us by the CNTU on behalf of the miners of St. Lawrence. And 

at that time they were given a very firm commitment by the hon. 

Premier that he would instruct, which he did forthwith, the 

Minister of ~anes and Energy to ask his officials, his experts, 

to go through these proposed amendments to the regulations and 

to bring back to cabinet firm recommendations as to what 

regulations can meaningfully be implemented and approved. And 

this is in the process,as ! . understand it from the hon. Minister of 

Health, and from the hon. Minister of Mines and Energy of being 

worked on right now. If legislation is needed, if amendments 

are required to the Mines Inspection Act or to the Department of 

Health Act in order to implement these,then I have no hesitancy 

in saying that that legislation will come before this House. But 

I believe we can do it without additional legislation. There is 

one thing that I know my colleague, the hon. Minister of Health is 

looking at very, very carefully indeed, and the Minister of Mines, 

and I suspect the hon. Minister responsible for the Environment is 

that various groups tend to grow up in government with their own 

little - I will not say empires - but their own areas of influence 

and their own spheres of responsibility. And another question that 
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we are looking at now and that has to be resolved is whether or 

not the total responsibility for mines safety, including health 

hazards in the sense of radiation or asbestos,should not come 

within the one department. Right now the Hinister of Nines 

is responsible for mines inspection , and safety the bon. 

Minister of Health is responsible for the health of al! 

Newfoundlanders, including miners, and the hon. Minister o( 

Provincial Affairs has responsibility to try and protect the 

environment against pollut ion . 

HR. NEARY: And Manpower and Industrial Relations has safety 

responsibilities as well. 

HR. HICKNAN: And Hanpower and Industrial Relations, through 

the Crown agency, the Workmen's Compensation Board , has 

certain safety responsibilities as well. All of them are 

working. All of them have a great deal to offer in that 

particular field, but tying them altogether, I believe, is 

becoming very essential or at least apparently it is becoming 

more essential. And I would not want this !~use to conclude 

the debate on t he bon. minister's salary. I have to admit that 

I am going t o sustain the hon. minister ' s salary. I am going to 

vote to sustain 1t 1 there is no question about it. He is a great 

man~ 
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nne of the hest '~inisters of Health tl-tat this Provinee hal" ever had is 

the ~on. the memhcr for r.anrler(Hr. Collins). ~~m.; I do not know if hon. 

~entlellien have noticed l~hat has heen tal-:in~ place in the Department of 

!'ealt)1 under his ministry anrl under his P;Uidance. He has got the common 

sense to be al,J.e to assess the needs of the Province. l~e is not so vain 

as to hel ievc that he cannot learn somethinp. from the mecUcal profession 

and other expertise ~e has within his depart~ent. 

tm. S:'IALLWOOD: 

HR • IUCKlfllrl : 

one handicap 

And on top of that he is a good outharbourman. 

And on top of that he is a good outharbour man. He 1-tas 

That is that he is not from the South Coast. Eut that is 

his prohlem and that is a problem most hon. gentlemEn in this House have 

<'XCC'pt my hon. friend from ~!erasheen and myself. 

HP .• SHALLtJOQT): He comes from an area almost next to Bonavista Bay. 

11"!. JTICK''MJ: I rP.alize that. 

J :n. S><AI,J.I·JOOD: lo/ha t more can you say. 

'IR. HICK!fAN: You cannot say me no. But in my opinion we have 

more sensihle policies attuned to the needs of Newfoundlanders in the field 

of health emanate from the present minister than any of his predecessors • 

anrl I was one of them. I say it is hecause he is prepared to rely on 

~nod advi.c<' from that very strong staff. He has got the best Deputy 

l'in].ster of Tlea) th of any C:anadian province. I challenge anyone to take 

issue with that. But the hon. gentleman himself has the right to be able to temper 

t1H' expert advice to make it realistic in the Newfoundland environment. 

~m.. ~lEARY: I wish he tvould put the laundry hack in Port aux Basques. 

I!R. lliCT::!'!AN~ l•r. Chairman, may I in concludinp, just indicEtte to you 

anrl to this Committee my very stronp, confidence in my great friend and 

colleague, the hon. the ~\inister of ~lealth. 

SO'T lTnH. ~·rm:ns: Hear, hear! 

1m. CHAl RJ-l.A1 ~ The hon. '!inister of Health. 

1Tr1'l. ll. CnLLPlS: All those tirades at this hour in the night 

really does not go astray, I suppose. Now first of all, Mr. Chairman, I 

woulrl like to a~ain reiterate what I said this afternoon,and that is 
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to assure and to reassure the hon. member for Baie Verte (Mr. Rideout) 

and indeed all hon. members of the House and the Committee tonight that 

we are leaving no stone unturned in terms of assisting Doctor Sellikof 

wherever '"e can. 

SOHE HON. UEJ'(JIERS: Hear, hear! 

t'R. COLLINS: In fact Doctor Colohan has heen in touch with Doctor Bl~ck. 

Of course, Doctor Black is goinp, to be very close to the scene, going to 

be very much involved in whatever Doctor Sellikof mi!(ht do. He havP 

already gone on record lvith those people and Doctor Sellikof knows this, 

that if we need some new equipment, if the hospital shou] d need some ne'~ 

equipment to accommodate Doctor Sellikof and his testin!! '"e are prepared 

to do it. If they need the co-operation of the faci] ities on Harvey Tioad, 

not the building - the bullding down there is not too much - hut all of 

the records, the X-rays, the whole ref!;istry 1 s available to ld.m. !To doubt 

he is going to be comi.ng in to the department, to Harvey Road and so on. 

Now we are - you know, $5,0(111, let us for!!et that for a moment. That is 

not going to be the deciding factor as to the outcome or the qualitv of 

the report Hhich Doctor Sell ikof evPntual]y mRke.s. H1'1nt ~7i ll be henrfi ci <11 

and meaninrful is the support which he ~ets from the comp~nv, from Doctor 

Rlaclc, from the union, from the members who worlr. there, an<! t 11ey -'1 r<> :'Ill 

union memhPrs~and from the r.overnment. I th1nl' that all of uR together, 

that we will see a goocl report come from that very learned and VC'.rv 

qual ifierl ~entleman. So I lmuld like again to reassure the hon. member 

that that will be clone. The $5 ,1)(111, it is not r-oing to hurt us too mud . 

I suspect it is going to cost us a lot more in terms of provicHnf! nux1li11n• 

and ancillary equipment to do the job. llut certainly the $5,01111 is not 

significant. As I indicated to the hon. member we are leaving our options 

open on that. Certainly '~e will do whatever is necessarv to insure thRt 

t~ds particular problP.m i!' properly studied, proper inf0rT'"ation r,iv(•n t0 

us. I believe then in line \~ith what my colle.ar,ue, the hon. "in:lr.tPr of 

Justice .iust said, that aR a re!';u]t 0F th<' enorm0"s l'lmount 0f ,,nrl 1•hi<'L 
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11n~ been done ~y the inner depart~enta] commtttee nf Provincial Affairs 

nnd Environment, of ' ·'ines :md Fnerp:v, of ~!anpmver and Industrial Relations 

and the Department of l'le:'llth that hy the t:tl"e that report is done,and 

mavhe before it is receivec1, He will be readv to move as '•e were never 

reacly to move hefore in terms of dealinp: with the occupational health 

problems of this Province. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

'-'P, COLLINS: ~'r. Cha1 rman, there have been fl lot of questions asked. 

~r. han. member from T.aPoile(Hr. NeAry), he has asked a lot of questions. 

l'e has made a lot of su.t>;Restions, he savs. 0ne of the first ones, I think, 

~rhich IJ.e dealt Hith this afternoon or this evening •vas about nurses, whether 

·~e W!re recei.v:tnp: appl.:tc11tion~ from nurses for employment in Newfoundland. 

1 have done some checkinp: on thi.s. 1<1e have received no communications 

from any nur!<es, no application!< from any nurses 1n the department. But 

there are a numher of hospitllls across the T'rovince - now this is where 

the aptJlications Hould p:o, of course- who have received applications from 

nurses outside. Those applications are coming from Ontario and from Nova 

Scotia primarily. The hon. !'lemher inquired as to what the position was 

with regllrn to ntlT.SPS in Newfoundland, ,.,ere we over-staffed, ••ere we short 

or what. There are a few, a verv few- how many, I have not got the exact 

fip,ure - a very few nursing positions vacant in the Province. Hhere there 

are vacancies,it is mainly in what this official refers to as unpopular 

locations. T sunpose what ~e means by that is -

'·~. NFA"RY: Is there a surpluR now? 

'IR • COLLINS : I Hould not say there is a surplus. 'But 1~e are pretty t~ell off 

apart from in some of the more remote places where sometime!'! it is a bit 

difficult to r,et nurses to J!O. TIJ.ere are a fe~1 vacancies. There are a 

fe'• vacancies in speciaU.st nursinn positions. Other than that we are in 

pretty J1:oor1 shape. 

l'ffi. Nr:ARY: He are in hetter shape than we have been in years. 
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MR. C:OLL INS : I would sav so. The hon. memher also drew attention to 

the very real problem, the very serious problem of alcohol abuse. Th~t 

is a concern for all of us, not only in Newfounrlland hut alJ over, 

certai.nly all over the lvestern ~~orld. Certainly in 'lewfounn]ancl, l~r. 

C:hairman, :l.t is of great concern to us. There is a fair amount of lvorl· 

being done on it. Statistics are not available for the simple re~son 

that time has not el ansen vet whereby statisticR loTOllln mean too much. FP 

do know for sure but He cannot prove it statisticillly th~t there has heen 

a clecrease in the number of motor vehicle accidents sinC'e the r.C.H.P. 

began the so-called cracbi01m on clri.ving. r,1e kno"T that co:lncident 

with that there has been a reduction in the numher of iniurP.cl peon]P 

entering the hospital system. Just lvhat the figures are, statistics, 

as I said, are not available. 

There are a lot of problems posed hy tlds, l·!r. r:hairman. At the 

meeting in Ottawa l11st 1·7eel'. we revie•vecl the si ttL'1tion !!cross r.nnacla. r.ncl1 

province had an input into this. Last July or Auf,ust - I nm not sure 1nich -

but last Sulllll1er there was a colllll1ittee estahlishecl, 11 fcdcr:d-nrov:lncial 

committee to look into ways and means of copinp, •.;ith tl1e rrohle111, ftrst 

of nll esta::lish r.;hat the problems 1vere. The hon. member Must have re;:~cl 

the report, I think, because some of the real prohlems arc the problems 

as they relate to impaired driving, 11roblems relati.nr; to tP<•na~c drinldnr, 

the problems relating to alcohol violence. re1ater1 to aJ coho 1 , a lcoho] 's 

effect on the worker on the 1oh, on production and of com se, maybe one 

of the most important ones of all, the effect on the nativ(> population in 

Labrador. l~r. Chairman, that is a very real problem "hich ~1e are ,.;rest] i nrr 

1-1ith nmv and trying to find 1-1ays and means to clo what has to he done. nut 

let me assure the colllll1ittee that this liTOrking group, fe~.eral-provincial proup 

1-1hile they have decided now upon the - liTE' dic:1 J ast week - cled rlc upon thr> 

arproach from here on,and we also v;ave the committee notice that we uant 

a report from them within three months so t~at then the mlichinerv --

lfR. NEARY: ~1at are their terms of reference? 
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MR. COLLINS : The terms of reference - I do not know if I can 

find them here. There is so much stuff here that is very - well 

concretely the frame of reference which the Committee has been given 

identifies the six groups which we just mentioned, the six areas 

which I have just mentioned of concern. They will be concentrating 

on those areas which I .1ust m~ntioned and J!;ive us a report as to what 

they ~onsider is the best approach to take to deal with the problem. 

That should be available to us within three months. 

Well this is the first time there has been any 

real effort made towards coming to grips with the problem, yes. The 

hon. member also mentioned bulk purchasing of drugs. Does the hon. 

member want to ask a question? 

MR. R. MOORES: Yes . I was just upstairs doing a little research 

then. Is it not true that compared with other provinces in Canada, 

statistically at least in the number of alcoholics _, that Newfoundland 

is perhaps one of the lowest in the nation and that it is not the 

number but the care and concern for them? 

~. COLLIWS : Yes, I think that is a true statement, Mr. 

Chairman. But the other side of that coin is that it is rapidly 

becoming a very serious problem in Newfoundland. So while we are 

in a fairly favourable position now statistically in relation to other 

parts of Canada, that position could very well change and is changing. 

The hon. member mentioned the wisdom and the possible 

savings .associated with bulk purchasing of drugs, All of the drugs used 

by the cottage hospitals in Newfoundland and the medical officers 

around the Province are now purchased through our central supply. I 

was going to say all of the hospital boards -

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

MR. COLLINS: 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

Since when? 

Well, certainly within this past year. 

nood, good. 
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' fR. COLLINS: Yes , Hithin this past year. J \tas roi nJI to SIIV nll of 

the hos1>ital boards , but I Hill not sav that hec 11us c t am not sure if 

they have all come in. But: the hospital boarris hAve fonne<l 3 central 

rurchasing p.r oup themselves so that they wi.ll r.et hetter pr icE'S, rAthC>r 

than Grand Fal ls going out tomorrow and r.ander goi.nr. the nl!xt day Anrl 

r.orner Brook p.oinp, next weeks. They have fonned a purchnsinp. j1.roup 

themselves . He thou~ht that that is a very useful fi. rst step . !l;whe 

it is not fnr enough . Rut over and above t hat, both our centrAl supply 

and the hospital boards' O'WI\ organization are workinr, vcrv c losely uith 

our own purchasinr, agent :l"n govern.ment , i.n Public \·1orks and ~crvi.c~s 
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~'n. f'OLL INS : 

so that all three of thP.l'l topether ~·ill cornb:f.ne their efforts, co111bine 

the:fr needs whenever th~t is possible so that we will be purchasin~ 

even a ~reater hulk ~nd ~onsequently get better pr:fces. 

a roorl cross referencE' ~ystem between them. 

There is 

Then over. anc3 above that after the ~'inisters of Health 

meeting last ~tttm'er,a pilot project was unc3ertaken and i.t is my 

1nformRtion, ~'r. rh;drm:~n, that this is the first time this has 

been tried, a pilot project was undertaken by the federal and 

provinc:l.nl governT"ents tvherehy the federal purchasing agency and the 

fe~eral pttbl:fc -.•orks c1id some purchasing of some specific drugs for 

nll of tl•e Provinces. Tn other tmrds, the provinces would mak.e a 

re'ln:f•dt:lon to the fpCff'rnl nep<trtment nf Supply end Services and they 

., .. ould r,n nut ~nn purchasE' :1 t. That is the first t:fme to my knowledge 

that hRs been c'one nnc1 it ~1ns a piJ ot project. 

/It the l'leet:fnr last week we t•Tere p;iven a progress repClrt. 

And the provinces •-Thi ch have taken part :In :1 t - and we did - the 

prov:fnces t•hich took p<>rt in it ~·ere 111ost satisfied w:fth the results 

so f;~.r ;~.s th~t was neterm:f.nec1 anC! every effort is now being made to 

RpE>erl up the process ,.,hereby ;:o1l c>f our nruJ.>s eventually can be 

purchRsec1 that route. There ~Till be a small charge because for some 

reason - and rlo not ask me why . I suppose there is an obvious reason 

:In the mellntil'le - tl,e fec1eral nepartment of l'ubHc Works purchases 

for really the ferlernl ~epartments and ap.enc:fes but they rlo impc>se a 

charp,e on ~11 the apencies. In other words, thev are supposed to be 

c1o1nn thfngs 11t cost. In other vords, they tvill nnt lose any money. 

1'1'. NEAl'Y: 

~':P. mLT,TNS: 

~ven at that there would be a s11ving. 

Even at that there would be a savinp. I am sure that 

there will he a. sav:fn!!' for us as ~'e go do~m that road. 

l'hat PeTe some of the other questions? The hon. 111e111ber asked 

when the Health Sciences rnT"plex Pould be open. It is a h:f.t rlfff:f.cult 

to say but the best information that we have now is that the He;~.]th 

Sciences ro111plex Tv:f.lJ he open so111etime early in the Ne-.r Ye;~.r. "'hat 

:Is the hest information that I have from the neputy 'f'inister and the 

"others. 
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"'F. COLLINS: 

Ne>~v, ~1r. Cha:fnnan1, ~,,ith regard to the contr;~cts-and I 1.'ill 

say it again, I said H this aftemonn and I \vill repent it aga:fn -

the monies for the construction of the Health Sciences Co!llplex :Is 

in my department. I suppose :1 t could be arruecl anc1 it ~·ri 11 be arpued 

by members opposite that the mere fact that tlu~t is in my department, ~Jell that is 

the place we should discuss everything relating to the Health Sciences Complex. 

MR. ROBERTS: But you as the minister asJr for supply, would the m:fnister 

agree on that point? 

}lP • roLLINS : Hell that is a reasonable approach. Rut, Hr. 

r.hainnan; let me say sornethinf! else - and the hon. Leader of the 

Oppos:ftion knows this - that the l'epartment of Health,\·Jhile the money 

appears here, the nepart!Tlent of Health is not in a position, certainly 

I am not in a pos:ftion and I have no responsibility as ~rinister of 

Health - I have a collective responsibUHy in tenns of the government -

but I have no direct departmental responsib:fl:fty to really knoH and 

be knowledgable and be able to answer the types of queRtions ~1hicb 

might be asked about the construction of the Health Sciences Complex. 

The tenders are callefl by the nepartment of Public Horks. 

YR. ROBEPTS: 

HR. COLLINS: 

1-.fP.. ~'!TTJ1PHY: 

J-'TI. ROBE'PTS: 

Would you yield for just a second? 

I arn always in a compassionate and forp:lv:f.nr, and -

He should have more like yon in the House. 

Vell, Mr. Cha:f.nnan, I thank the m:fn:f.ster and I am p,lad 

to be the beneficiary of his compass:fon. T flo not want to clebate. 

I juat want to make a point which I th:lnk :1 s relevant to ~vhat the 

m:fnister was saying. And I do not disagree w1th ••hat the m:fn1 ster h11s 

said because the nepartment of Publ:f.c T.Jorks are the agent - I flo not 

use that in a lep,al or technical sense. but as a descriptive term - ;1re 

the agent of the Minister of Health or the Depa:i-tJTlent of 11ea1t'ft. The 

m:f.nister f:fnds himself in a pos:f t:fon really of beinr the m.mer anr1 

paying for it but not beinp the builder. But all I asked fnr this 

afternoon ,and I asked for \'lhat I d:f (1 ask because T thi.nk it is in 

everybody's interests to go at it this way instead of having all the 

other ~~ays we could po at this particular <lli('St ion. T think it iR r~ 
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nne~ticm Nhich l"\l~t he rnne at. But 1:1ll T asked for r~as to have 

l""de puhl1c the contracts between the government on one hand and 

the Scrivener fi~ or firm~ on the other hand. 

IB-3 

I clo not !moP lohether the minister si!merl them or whether 

the Minister of Publ:!c '''orks sir;ned them or whether some official signed 

them - and it does not really matter for these purposes - but all I 

asked the min:f~ter "'"s could he make them avaHabJe to us. It might 

~relJ hr h:nrinr lool·cer' at them - and I am tryjng tci be reasonable about 

th1 s. T l"Ntn, the member for LRPo1le U~r. Neary) referred,T think, to 

so!!'e clocumentR th;~t 11re circulating around that are scurrilous at 

best. They m;~y or may not he true. 

flutrap:eon~. ~..,... NEI\1''1': 

><r>. l'OilF."TS: Yes. I am not p:oing to stand and rea.d them. I could 

stand and read them but I arnot goinr to because it is rottenjust to 

read thnt nort of r.arhar,e. But there are some points in it that may 

or may not be true. I a!'! not referrinr to so!!'e of the allegations. 

1 "m referrin~ to points about the contracts. •~en were the fees -

I have a whole J.ist of qnestions. Fhen we fjnish with this 

occup11.tional health business I ~•ant to put some of them. You know, 

Hhen ~rere the f.,es sett] eel? T have gone through all the Hansards 

and done a little bit of research on it. 

SCI all I really want to do is not to hammer the minister. 

"'he reason '"e have come up on this in this one is we have ten hours 

left, T unden'ltand ,,.,hen the evenin11; finj shes under the seventy-five 

hour p.:uil lot:fne rule and the on <Is are l~e wi 11 not get much beyond 

the Tlel\lth 1'epartr1ent. 1 understand the government House Leader 

proposes to cal 1 mun1 dpR] affairs next. I understand that. Now 

that may change but that iR the present thjnking. Well with all 

respect to the gentle!!'an from Green Bay nrr. Peckford), Sir, he is 

loqu<~cious as lvel] as e]o<Juent and once we get into tTunicipal Affairs 

my guess is that is "'here the Committee will end, the guillotine 

l·dll fall ~dth us st:l.ll in the Municipal Affa:lrs nepartment everybody 
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~11!. TlOBl''P'l'!l: 

has it. }~y friend from Lewis porte (Hr. White) is goo~ for hours on 

the problems in his district and properly an~ 1er::ltimately so. So 

we are never going to get to public works. He h'l.ve not p,ot a public 

accounts committee. Th:ls :Is the fifty-seventh sitt:lnr clay and no 

public accounts committee has yet been. So this :Is the only way we 

are go:lng to debate it. 

MR. NEAJ'IY: I have a question on the Order Paper now for a week 

and I have not gotten an ansl~er. 

~~ . FOBF.'PTS: P:lght. Jlack in 1972 and 197.3 I was te1l<ing str:lp!'l 

of hi de off }lr. Earle. ~rr. Val Earle was then the }'in1!'lter of Public 

l.Jorks and he was say:lnr;, "Oh t~ell t~e will r;et thf' contrl'lcts." Back 

in 1973 :In February - that j s three years and more gone - the government 

announced that the performance of the construction manar.ers, Scrivener 
( 

Projects Ne~1founitland J,:lm:lted is under close scrutiny. So vou know H 

has heen around a long time. 

AN RON. HE}fllER: What r~as that in relation to? 

MR. ROBEP.TS: It was l~:lth particular relatjon to the C.arbonear 

Hospital. We :l.n those days were giving the government the head} :lne 

:In the Telegram, Heavy l"o:lng For Supply Bill, ancl :It lo.'as over. Poor 

Mr. Val Earle was finding the go:lng heavy. It was beyond h:ls comprehen!'li~n. So 

we a.re not after the minister, not :In the way I feel ahout this 

occupational health thing. I mean that :l.s d:l fferent. 

All I want really - and I am gratefu} to the minister for 

:Interrupting and letting me make the point - but all I want is 

the contracts. '!'hen ~1hen I have the contracts it may well he that 

many of my questions wilJ be answerecl. 

be just as happy to see it rest because the sort of trash that :Is in 

those documents - and T wiJl show them to the minister outside the 

Comm:!t tee. !Te has probahly seen them. I knm·• tnany hon. rent 1 emen 

opposite have seen them. And I an• not g0ing to read th<lt sort of 

trash anc' :~huse 0f the fact l•'e have parliamentary protection. But 

some of the thinr,s in it I think are leg:lti!'late qnesUons and I am 
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tryinr to get to the bottoM of them, I wonln r<tther no that. I could 

stand np ;mel T could rean that so~ called aff:l davit but it would 

serve nobocly. It '(,roulcl not serve this House. It would not serve 

the peopJe nf this Province. It would, you knm,,, throw l!lud and dirt 

<1nrl f1lth. 

~~. NEAJ'Y: A .iniC'.y reacUng, 

! 'ffi. ROJ!F:l'TS: A juicy reading but - I think it is a Jnatter that 

all of us couJd take part in. These docuMents have been arouncl. 

J lrnow that three or four of the local ne~·s media have them. I believe 

meMbers on the other side have them. The gentleman for LaPn:lle (Vr. 

Neary') has hal" the!". I have them. 

AN liON. t'Et!B~r: Hi J J you show them nO'!,'? 

tiP. J!Ol\ERTS: I will show them to anybody ~~o wants them. I 
I 

'~ould not table them but l will certainly show them to anybody '~-'ho 

wants them. They are interesting. ~fuat is proported to be photostatic 

copies of checl' S and things. You know it is frightful stuff. 

1\N HON. ~'EI"JJf.R: Give an examrle. 

"T'. J>C'IBERTS: I am not interested, All I want are the contracts. 

I rlo not ,.rant the contract to hatm11er the minister. I want the 

contracts to see ''hat fs in them. Then depending on l-7hat :Is in 

them '~e w:l 11 see where '~e p,o. Now if the minister will not produce 

the contracts -then "s T s:t:ld torlay I w:ll 1 be coming hack with hard 

'~ords because 1 would think that would be an unfortunate situation. 

"'ut T am grateful to the minister, l''r. Chairman, for letting him 

interrupt him. 

~'1'. roLLINS: Vr. r.ha:lrman, I did not expect to get involvecl in 

the construction of the Health Sciences Complex. I was not prepared 

for it. I am not preparerl for it now. 
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MR. H. COLLINS: 

I would have presumed that that would have been dealt with by Public 

Works which is the logical place for it to be dealt with. The only 

thiag I can say is that I will take the bon. Leader of the Opposition's 

request under advisement, and I will certainly have to discuss it 

with my colleagues, particularly my colleague, the Minister of Public 

'i!orks. I give him that undertaking, but I cannot give him any other 

undertaking at this time 1 I do not think he would expect me to do 

that. 

Mr. Chairman, I do not know if there are any other notes -

I cannot seem to find any more here. 

MR. NEARY: The alcohol problem! 

There are no statistics. We would not have statistics 

on that. Rut,as I said before,the whole bit of alcohol abuse, drug 

abuse,! think the bon. member referred to drug abuse, an overdose of 

drugs and so on. And that is something, Mr. Chairman, which is of 

concern to us. We have had recent meetings with the Pharmaceutical 

Association. We have had numerous meetings with the people in our 

own department, the senior officials, we have had discussions with 

other jurisdictions to establish what they have been doing, and to 

see if there is something we can learn from them whereby we can 

control this. The worst offenders,! believe,the hon. member suggests 

also, may be 

MR. __ C~LbciNS: - the, or the worst offenses might be occurring under 

the indigent drug programme. 

MR. NEARY: Those with the drug cards. 

MR. COLLINS: ------- With the drug cards which is administered by the 

Department of Social Services. The welfare officers decide who gets 

cards, and they also reconcile any purchases, The funds are in my 

department. But that is a concern to us, and evervthing an .~ssure yl'1u wh 1 ch 

can be done is being done to try and find some way whereby we can 

quickly establish within a matter of days, if we can, you know, if 

somethinf. like that is taking place. You cannot take all of the cards or 

the cards on all of the people and put them into a computer every day, 
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Mr,_C~llins : 

There has got to be some means whereby we can establish that there 

are some suspicions that some people might be doing just that, then 

we can feed it into a computer hank and get the information which 

we need. Those things are being looked at, Mr. Chairman, and hopefully 

we can come up with some remedial measures. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The bon. member for Trinity-Bay de Verde. 

MR._F.:_ !lOWE: Mr. Chairman, first of all, Sir, I would like to 

congratulate the member for Baie Verte-White Bay (Mr. Rideout) for 

the excellent speeches that he has made in connection with the 

problem that exists within his district. I think he has spoken with 

compassion, honesty and sincerity, and I think he means every word 

that he says, and I am sure that he has -

Rear, hear! 

MR. F. ROWE: - brought to light before this CoJDittee a problem 

. that exists in this Province, in. his particular districts but which 

has ramifications for other areas of the Province. For instance,it 

just crossed my mind when I was listening to the speech tonight that 

we were talking about the various mines where problems have existed. 

There has been a new mine opened up in Newfoundland in recent months. 

That is the Daniels Harbour zinc ~ine. Now there is not .oe word 

about that mine at this pain~. I do not think we have really had a 

zinc mine in Newfoundland for any great length of time. And heavens 

only knows what problems may crop up in ten or fifteen years. 

Buchans is zinc. 

MR. ROWE: Buchans zinc, I 11111 sorry. Right, ainc. 

AN RON. MEMBER: And it has its problems too. 

And it has its problems. But heavens only knows what 

kind of problems are going to crop up in the Daniels Harbour zinc mine. 

And, you know, it is a very timely topic to come up before this 

Committee at this stage. And probably when we are looking at all these 

mines we should not forget some of these newly created and opened 

mines in this Province. 

But, Sir, I did want to say how proud I was, although I 
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l>fR. ROVIE: 

am not an old-timer in this House, but I have been here a little 

longer than my colleague from Baie Verte-White Bay (Mr. Rideout), 

how proud I was to hear him not only defend and fight for the lives 

of his constituents in that particular community, but the excellent 

way in which he defend himself following certain accusations that 

were made or cast at him during the course of debate. 

Now, Sir, the hon. member for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) 

suggests that the motion put by the Leader of the Opposition is a 

silly motion. Now, Sir, it depends on how you want to interpret, 

Of course it is silly. We do not expect for one minute that this 

House is going to reduce the minister's salary to $1. In that 

context it is silly. But, Sir, there are several things that you can 

do when you are dissatisfied with a minister's performance, and we ar 

that point were completely and totally and disgustingly dissatisfied 

with the performance of the minister with respect to questions that 

were put to him mainly by my colleague from Baie Verte-White Bay. 

Now we can take the minister and we can hang him or shoot him, if we 

are so disgusted, but that happens to involve certain legal difficulties, 

it is a criminal act. We can go across the floor~ as has happened in 

this House,and ~ive him a good belt in the jowls, but unfortunately, 

Mr. Chairman, that happens to he a brief of privilege of this House, 

or we can continue on arguing back and forth or we can demonstrate 

it in symbolic fashion our displeasure with the performance of the 

minister hy reducing his - and it is parliamentary to do it. it is 

within the rules of the House, and it has been used once before while 

I have been in this House and that was when the present member for 

St. John's North (Mr. J. Carter) showed his total and complete 

incompetence as Minister of Education, we used the same technique, 

we reduced his salary to $1.45 at the time in recognition of the fact -

Right. 

SOME HON. MF.MBF.RS: Movedi' ----
MR. ROWE: Moved. We mov~d. -----

And our opinion was subsequently confirmed by the 

Premier. The Premier subsequently confirmed our opinion. 
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MR. ROWE: Precisely. We moved that the minister's salary be 

reduced to $1.45 in recognition of the fact that he might have 

done one hour of productive work. 

}IR. ROBERTS: A perfectly good parliamentary motion. 

MR. ROWE: - --- And it was debated and subsequently the Premier -

MR. ROBERTS: The minister's salary, the motion is not. 

MR. ROWE: ---- Subsequently the Premier - well the motion did not 

go through, he got his salary, but a short while thereafter as my 

colleague reminds me the hon. Premier gave the hon. Minister of 

Education of that time the Royal Order of the Boot to the back benches. 

MR. ROBERTS: Where he has morally supported the administration from 

time to time. 

MR. ROWE: ---- So our suspicions were more than confirmed. But I 

am getting a little bit off the track here now, a little bit off the 

track. But it is one way that we can show on this side of our House 

the fact that we are completely dissatisfied with the performance of 

the minister in respect to answering the questions put to him by 

particularly the member for Bay Verte-White Bay (Mr. Rideout). 

MR. MORGAN: What guff! 

MR. ROBERTS: ---·--- The one thing that saves 'Jim Morgan' is they do not 

dare to let you debate your estimates. 

So, Sir, it is not silly. It depends on how 

you look at :ft. 

Get on with it! 

MR. RIDEOUT: "Ji"'', you better be careful, you are gettinlt 

up. 

MR . ROWE: Sir, I detected -

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! 

MR. R01iE: For example, you know, the weakness of the minister 

was ind1.cated in h1.s o"m defense, 
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m. ROWE: the nature of his own defence. When a minister 

does not have much to stand on,the usua! tactic used by a 

minister is to lash out and viciously attack the Leader of 

the Opposition. We have seen this time and time again. And 

this is what hanpened here tonight. The poor little boy, the 

Leader of the Opposition, was viciously attacked by the Minister 

of Health, and Sir, this was an indication in itself that the 

minister was standing on very weak ground. 

Now, the minister also pointed out, or he argued 

MR. HICKMAN: Look up the dictionary on the meaning of vicious. 

~tR. RmvF.: What is the problem, Mr. Chairman? 

MR. ITICKMAN: 

'1R. ROBF.RTS : 

HR. ROWF: 

~r. Chairman. 

What is the interpretation of vicious ? 

The minister is vicious; He foams at the mouth, runs .~rounrl. 

I would recommend the Oxford dictionary to the minister, 

MR. RIDEOliT: The Minister of Mines and Energy has a dictionary. 

MR. ROBF.RTS: Like the Minister of Justice gets vicious from time 

to time. 

MR. ROl-lE: The Minister of Health, if I can get a \mrd in, :lfr. Chairman --

MR. HICK'-fAN: What is he talking about? 

MR. ROBERTS: Yes, to a point of order, Hr. Chairman. Would Your Honour 

bring the Minister of Justice to order. He is persisting in interrupting 

this Committee with these asides and distracting my collear,ue,who is 

right dead on the point of whatever it is he is trying to say, Sir. 

MR. HICKMAN: All I was simply doing was doming to the rescue of the 

hon. member for Bay de Verde (Mr. Rowe) who is being viciously attacked 

and harassed by the bon. the Leader of the Opposition and it is not 

fair. 

MR. ROBERTS: Hear! Hear! Could we have a rulinp, please? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I was "Very glad that he did speak as he speaks so 

infrequently and very seldom makes any remarks but which are completelv 

in order and his turn to ~neak~ I do not think that th<' noint of orrl"r 

raised was one of great seriousness and I think that '~"' wiJ 1 allow 

the hon. member to continue. 
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MR. ROBERTS: Well ruled, Sir. 

MR. ROWE: I am one who is very easily distracted,Your Honour, as 

it is quite obvious to hon. members opposite. 

SO~ HON. MEMBERS: We have noticed that. 

T-ffi. ROWE: And they exploit 1you know,and take advantage of tl·at. 

MR. ROBERTS: They -pick on you. 

MR. ROlVE: 

of sleep. 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. ROWE: 

They pick on me, Sir. I feel very badly. I lose hours 

Do not get vicious with them. 

But I will not get vicious, Sir. Getting back to the 

hon. Minister of Health, he indicated at one -point that Dr, Sellikos~i' 

is it? 

MR. ROBERTS: Dr. Sellikof. 

]-IR. ROWE: !\Tho? 

MR. RIDEOUT: Sellikof. 

MR. ROWE: Sellikof? 

MR. SIMMONS: No, Silicone! 

MR. ROWE: Silicone, The doctor! The doctor's motive in coming 

to this Province was for research reasons only and it was not really 

out of the interest for the health of the people of Bay Verte. Now 

the minister did say that quite clearly, that the main motive was 

because of research. The doctor wanted to come in and carry out a 

research project, and he queEtioned the doctor's motives.or interest 

in the health and welfare of the people of Baie Verte. Sir, I think 

that was an untimely, an unworthy comment by the Minister of Health. 

And the other thing that I could not comprehend whatsoever, Sir, was 

the minister's suggestion that any governmental support, financial 

support to the doctor would in some way influence the outcome of 

the report. That was distinctly said by the Minister of Health. 

Now how in the name of Heavens a vote of $5,000 from any government, 

which is voted by the House, would influence the outcome of a report 

is beyond my comprehension, and I submit beyond the comprehension 
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MR. ROWE: of every member in this House! 

The bon. the Minister of Health was standing on very 

weak ground indeed,particularly when the doctor had specifically · 

asked -or would not accept financial assistance from the company 

or the union because he might find himself in a kind of a conflict 

of interest kind of a situation. 

Now somebody came up with the idea that, and I think it might 

have come from the government side and I think it is « good idea, 

that if the company were required through legislation which was 1 I 

think suggested by somebody on this side, to vote money for research 

or pay money to the government for research which will he admjnistered 

by the government, that might be the way around it. We will get 

money out 6f the company but the company is not paying dirPctly to 

the person who is carrying out the research, so the person who 

is carrying out the research in no way will find himself in a 

conflict of interest situation. That might be a way out. If 

some legislation were introduced or amendment to the existing 

lJ!gislation that would require companies under certain circumstances 

to pay a- say for the want of a better term, a research fund or tax 

whatever you want to call it- into the government in ordPr to carry 

out reseasch and then it is a completely different quintal of fish 

when we come to the money that has to be spent hy a company such 

as the one in Labrador to institute controls. Research is one 

thing, to find out the exact nature of the problem,and if indeecl 

a problem exists,and then once the problem has been identified 

and remedial measures identified requiring the company to spend 

money to institute controls for the sake of the health of the people 

involved or working in the area is a completely different thin~ from 

having a gentleman come in and conduct a study. lie has to he 

completely neut:ral, not owing to anybody whatsoever and I think this 

was the principle that my friend from Bale Verte - ~~lite flay was trying 

to bring out and J think he did it very well,but the !iinister of l'ealth 
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~ffi. ROWE: _1 ust would not swallow it and this is why this 

motion has been moved to reduce the salary which tan 

be interpreted as being silly in the sense that obviously 

the House ia not going to carry that motion,but it is very 

serious when we have to use that measure to point out our 

dissatisfaction with the performance of the minister. 

NM- 4 

However, Sir, I did see a glimmer of hope, a ray of light 

at the end of the tunnel. I think it would be safe to say 

that as a result of this good debate tonight, I think it was 

a fairly good debate tonight, as a result of the debate I think 

the minister is yielding. He has not come across with the 

$5,000. He has not made a commitment for the $5,000. But he 

has indicated that he will be more than willing to lend some 

assistance to the doctor when he comes to the Province to carry 

out his research. And I would not be at all surprised, Mr. Chairman, 

that -

MR. MORGAN: Carried! Carried! 

MR. ROWE: ~r. Chairman, you know this is disgusting. Ignorance -

MR. MORGAN: l.fuose performance has been disgusting here? 

>m. SIJMMONS: The minister's, the yat·oo. 

MR. ROWE: The minister is a disgusting, dispicable piece of 

protoplasm sitting over there who does not have the guts to get 

up and speak in this debate but can only yahoo like a Labrador 

Retriever. 

MR. ROBERTS~ No,he is more a snipe. 

MR. ROWE: Or a sniper, a cracky, a Pekinese, a wiener dog . 

MR. WELLS: It cannot be parliamentary to call the member 

a Labrador retriever.or something equivalent. I think the member 

should withdaraw it. 

MR. f.OBERTS: To that point of order, Mr. Chairman, I do not see 

what is wrong with being aalled a Labrador Retriever. Members have been 

called worse and the hon. member for Bonavista South from time to time 

gives every indication of b'ing a Labrador Retriever. !Udeed 

it might he a good thing for this Province, for members of the 
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MR. ROBERTS: administration, if we made sure that ~e retrieved 

Labrador. 

HR.. ROWE: Exactly. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: The bon. member is not, and I am very serious 

about this, the han. member is not permitted to use the lan~uag~ 

he used in the House and I am sure he knows it~and I am sure -

MR. ROBERTS: Citations.· 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: I can give citations here but the use of lanRuaRP 

and the fact that he is forced to do it -

lo!R. ROWE: Show me one word that I said that I am not allowed to 

use in that book. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: I believe it was 148, I am not quite sure at 

the moment. I am ~~ong on that one but I will get it in a minut~ . 

But in any event -

MR. ROBERTS: When you get it raise the point of order. 

MR. ROWE: Exactly. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: - Your Honour he is not permitted to use that kind 

of language in the House and he .news it. Now if he had his time 

back he would not have used it. 

MR. ROWE: I would have used it thrice over. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: It is not becoming of the hon. menber. Tt is provocatlvP. 

It is insulting for the han. member to use that kinrl of l;mruar,e, 

below.his dignity and he knows it. 

MR. ROBERTS : Ah 1 John', go home! 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: I am a member who has a tendency once in a while to 

use hyberbole in my statements and my CODIDentary but that languar,e 

certainly does not add anything to the dignity of the House. And T 

can give a dozen citations to -

MR. ROWE: Well give one. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: I will give you the citations as the thinp; is he1nr. 

developed. 
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M'R. ROloiE: Mr. Speaker, to that point of order. Sir, the hon. 

memher accused me of using unparliamentary language and he 

was completely unable to bring up one example of. page 130 

of Beauchesne here and also, Sir, I chose my words carefully 

though rapidly and I d id not use one word that is in here as 

being unparliament¥Y 1 and I was provoked by the Minis tAr of 

Transportation and Communications and at the same time being 

provoked by the Minister of Justice add a number of •ther 

hon. gentlemen opposite and if I was accorded -

~m . RICKMAN: What did I say? 

MR. ROlfE: 11 C<trried~ Carried!" The last thing a person wants 

to hear when he i s trying to make a poiftt is to hear hon. members 

opposite saying, "Carried, carried, carried, carried, carried, 

carried." And, Si r , 1 would suggest in soeakinp; to the point of 

order -

AN RON. MEMBF.R: Carried. 

MR. ROWE : Thattnumber one,is was not a point of order,and second~y, 

if hon. members ooposite remain quiet and closed-mouth while we were 

speaking on this side that they would not feel we are using unparliame.ntary 

lan~uap,e although the hon. Hinister of Industrial and Rural Development 

is still wearing his fingertips to the hone there looking for an 

unparliamentary word that I uttered. 

SOHE HON. MEMBERS : Hear! Hear! 

HR. CHAIRMAN: Order , please! Order, p!e·ase! A point of order has 

been raised rel ated to 
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Dr. Collins: 

the han. member for Trinity - Bay de Verde (Mr. Rowe) referring 

to the han. Minister of Transportation and Communications using 

the word~,if I remember correctly, crackle and Labrador Retriever 

and similar terms. I have had occasion in the past to do a certain 

amount of research in this. You may remember that the word 'twit' 

came up, and I was not sure whether this was something within the 

animal kingdom or not. But I did do the research in this matter, and 

I think the sense in Beauchesne is that whereas Labrador Retriever and 

crackle may not be mentioned, these are Newfoundlandlish terms, I suppose -

that the sense of 155 subsection (4) does indicate that names of 

animals shnuld not be,or imputations that han. members belong to the 

animal kingdom that this is unparliamentary. I assure the hon. 

member after a long, hard day and in the heat of debate did not 

mean this with any sincerity, but I think one would have to say 

that it was unparliamentary, and I would ask the hon. member if he 

would see fit to withdraw the remarks. 

_MR. ROWE: I will without qualification, Mr. Chairman, and I am 

certainly happy to see that we have such an excellent Chairman in 

the Chair who was able to come to the assistance of the Minister of 

Rural and Industrial Development. And, Sir, to be quite frank with 

you, Sir, I really meant the word in the sense of being a pet, you know, 

in this particular instance. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. ROWE: Now, Sir, in closing,which no doubt most people will be 

glad to hear, I honestly feel that the minister has been informed 

tonight, as a result of the debate, and I think that he is possibly 

changing his mind slowly with respect to his original attitude 

towards the problem in Baie Verte. And 1 would not be at all surprised -

I was about to say when I was interrupted - that before tt is all over 

that we will see this government assisting the doctor in a financial 

manner before it is all over. It would not surprise me in the least:. 
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Hr. Rowe: 

So, Sir, I sincerely hope that this problem will be 

resolved and that the minister will come through with not only 

financial assistance but other types of technical assistance 

that will be required to identify the problem in Baie Verte. 

And probably while the experts are here they might have a broader 

look at some other industrial areas of the Province as well. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 

MR. MURPHY: 

The hon. Minister of Provincial Affairs and Environment. 

Mr. Chairman, I am not going to take too long on 

this, but I feel that I must say a few words in defense of my 

hon. friend, the Minister of Health, after the very unwarranted 

and despicable attack launched on him today by the Leader of the 

Opposition. Of course, that is typical. I think he is a man who 

gets out of bed in the middle of the night so he will have a longer 

day to attack someone that day. As far as Baie Verte is concerned -

and may I congratulate the member and sympathize with him, because 

we have gone through, as the hon. member for Grand Banks says, we 

went through the St. Lawrence thing, and there is a lot of anguish 

and everything else concerned in the whole matter. But I juQt want 

to say, Mr. Chairman, this; that if anybody says that this 

government has been inactive and has taken no action on this is 

absolutely trying to mislead, not only this House, but the public 

of Newfoundland and particularly the people of Baie Verte who are 

the ones who are very, very much concerned with what is happening 

there. I have two files here -

MR. SIMMONS: A point of order, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Point of order. 

MR. SIMMONS: Up she comes. 

!1R . MURPHY : Oh, come on 1 Roger! ! 

MR. SIMMONS: I know. I am coming 1 Ank 1
• I am coming faat. With that 

inspiring speech 1 Ank" I am coming fut, believe me, in all means of 

the term. 
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MR. MURPHY: Between points of order now and speeches tre 

seventy-five hours are gone. 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Chairman, I know. 'Ank' can you shut 

up just for a second, boy! Try it, for Lord's sake. 

SOME HON. millERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. ROBERTS: There is a point of order! 

MR. MURPHY: Here is Education for you, you know. This is 

the type now, another -

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! 

The hon. member for Burgeo- Bay d'Espoir 

has risen on a point of order. 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Chairman, I know it is late in the evening 

and the member for St. John's Centre (Mr. Hurphy) is probably 

getting carried away, but he cannot, Mr. Chairman, -

MR. MURPHY: I wish there was someone who would carry me away. 

MR. SIMMONS: - under the rules of the House attribute motives. 

He said that anybody who suggested that this government had been 

neglectful well some of my colleagues have, The Leader of the 

Opposition has, the member for Baie Verte - White Bay (Hr. Rideout) 

has, and I intend to when I speak in the debate to say that the 

government has been neglectful on this matter- that is all very well. 

I can safely say that. We intend to say it. But for him to stand 

there and say that anybody who does that is deliberately misleading -

AN HON. MEMBER: No, he said, misled. 

MR. SIMMONS: Well, he did use the term, if I quote him correctly, 

'trying to mislead,' and he cannot, Mr. Chairman, under the rules of 

this House attribute that kind of a motive to a member of the Committee 

or a member of the House, and I ask, Mr. Chairman, to have the member 

withdraw that wrong, that false assignment of the motive. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. House Leader. 

MR. WELLS: In the case of assigning motives, it is true 

that that is not permitted under the rules, but it has to be the 
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assignment of a motive, I submit, Your Honour, to a particular member 

of the House. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. WELLS: Therefore, if I were to say that the hon. 

member for Baie Verte - White Bay (Mr. Rideout) or some other 

member was trying to mislead the House that is one thing; but 

if I make a broad statement that anyone who says So-and-So when 

not even specifying whether it be inside the House or out, to 

say anyone is too broad a statement. It does not impugn the motive 

of any patticular member and consequently, I think, Mr. Chairman, it is 

in order. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! 

The hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. ROBERTS: Thank you. 

If I might say a word with reference -to the 

point made by the han. gentleman from Kilbride, I think in precedent and 

practise that is a sound statement,that if one does not name anybody 

or one does not indicate anybody then, you know, it is the old -

you cannot libel a group. You cannot libel a group. You can only 

libel an individual or a number of individuals, and that is good 

common law, and I think it is good statute law, and I think it is 

certainly good parliamentary practise. But, Mr. Chairman, that is 

not the situation here. The gentleman from St. John's Centre (Mr.Murphyl 

swayed, I know, by his belief, which I think is genuine in the righteousness 

of his cause, and carried away somewhat by the eloquence of his passion, 

distinctly said that any member - he did not use the words, who stood 

in the House - but any member, and the member is nodding acquieacence, 

he is certainly not afraid of his words -

UR. MURPHY: I do not feel that he is lying and I agree with biD. 

MR. ROBERTS: Right. I agree. I feel sometimes the minister lies, 

but I am not allowed to say so either. So I mean that is the rule 

we follow, and it is probably a good one. But the point is, Mr. Chairman, 
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Mr. Roberts. 

the member from St. John's Centre (Mr. Murphy), the t1insiter of 

Provincial Affairs and Environment indicated quite specifically -

without using the words, and he did not have to use the words -

that he was referring in those remarks to me - he nods acquiescence 

again - and to my friend and colleague from Baie Verte - White Bay 

(Mr. Rideout). And I certainly said it, and I would say it 

again. That being so, Mr. Chairman, the point made by the 

gentleman from Kilbride (Mr. Wells) falls as being relevant 

to Your Honour's consideration of this question and ,we are 

left only with the point raised by the member from Burgee- Day d'Espoi r 

(Mr. Simmons), namely that the words , in that context,are improper 

and that the hon. member should be asked to withdraw them. I am sure 

he would if Your Honour asks him to. It is quite simple, He can 

say; we have misled the House. That is parliamentary. He can say 

that we are mistaken or wrong, but he just cannot say we attempted 

or that we deliberately misled the House. It is a simple distinction, 

and I guess a good one, but certainly it is one that we have always 

followed in this Chamber, and as far as I know in all the Chambers 

that follow this practice. But the hon. gentleman from Kilbride's 

point is a good thing, but it is just not relevant here, because 

although the member from St. John's Centre did not name me, he 

made it quite specific he was referring to me, and possibly to my 

friend. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: He did not. 

MR. ROBERTR: Others opposite say not the gentleman from 

MR. MURPHY: I said, "Any member who in any way insinuates -

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Chairman, the gentleman from St. John's Centre 

(Mr. Murphy) nodded in acquiescence when I put the point. 

MR. MORGAN: Is he on the point of order? 

MR. ROBERTS: Yes, I am on the point of order. 

MR. MORGAN: Well, state your point. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 
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}fi\, ROWE: This is the problem, Mr . Chairman. That 

is the problem right there. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 

a point of order. 

MR. ROBERTS: 

Order, please! 

The hon. Leader of the Opposition is speaking to 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. And if Your Honour feels 

that I am not speaking to the point of order, Your Honour will not 

hesitate to bring me to order. 

MR. LUNDRIGAH: 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

State your point of order: 

Shut up! 

Order, please: 

It is really very difficult Mr. Chairman 

to make a point in respect to a point of order when -

MR. DOODY: It is very obvious -

MR. ROBERTS: Not only is it difficult to make it, Mr. Chairman, 

but for some han. members it is difficult to get through to them, 

no matter how simple a language one uses or how -

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Is he in order? 

MR. ROBERTS: Yes, I am perfectly in order for the benefit of the 

gentleman from Grand Falls who is still ~·searching for the citation. 

He will find it. It is citation 154 and 155. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: It is a great help to know that. 

MR.. ROBERTS: Mr. Chairman, there are many things the 

Minister of Industrial Development does not know particularly 

how his people feel. 

MR. LmiDRIGAN: 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 

a point of order. 

MR. ROBERTS: 

The point I am making, Mr. Chairman, is-

Either sit down or make your point of order, one or the other. 

Order, please! Order! 

The hon. Leader of the Opposition is speaking to 

May I proceed? 
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MR. ROBERTS : Well, Sir, I am trying to proceed . Your Honour 

is doing Your HOnour ' s best to try to let me proceed !Jut the 

gentleman from Grand Falls (Mr. Lundrigan) and the ~entleman 

fro111 Bonavista South (Mr. Morgan) seem to persi st in interrupti ng. 

MR. LUNDRICAN: On a question of privilege. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Yes, on the question of privilege. 

MR . ROBERTS: What is it? State your question of privilege. 

MR. 

I' 
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;:y. LT~D1'1CA'T. : "r. ('h~1nn;m, look,when the han. the Leacler of the 

C1ppos1t1on st:.mc's np,and he has r,ot a great Cleal of fluency anc1 knowledge 

of the rules, ann every t:l111e there is the s] ip-htest little intervention 

frol!' the oppo:;dte sl<'e,•·•hich is not unusual in clebate,the han. the 

T.eacler of the flpposition takes his time to cRrry on a Jittle forma] 

debate, to score his little points and Your Ho~our,of course,in 

p::fvin?: Jatitune in this rep;ard, of trying to be fair to him allows 

hi111 to score political points. I do not reflect on Your Honour's 

ruJ inp.:s or anyth:lnp like this, but the Leader of the Oppoliition perhaps 

in this House is 1!1ore responsible for abusinp: the rules than anybody 

else in the !louse. Thts is typical of ~~hat can happen when a member 

knm"s the rules of the House. He all know he knows the rules of the 

House. ThRt rloes not p,:lve him the right to abuse them. 

>'1'.. Cl\AI!'l'AN : Order, please! 

~~. RO~~~TS: Tf T may spea~ to that point of privilege -

1'1'1. CJIAim-'AN: Or<ler, rl ease! 

Tf the hon. leacler of the Opposition t~Hl pe=it me. The 

Chair has certain responsibilities to allow the House to get on "t.Jith 

Us proceec1ings. I think that at this hour of the evening I should just 

make a straight ruling. I <'o not think that a point of privilege 

that I can rule on with any certainty with the information avaHable to 

me, I clo not think that a point of privilege in actual fact exists. 

So we fire bRck to the point of order. I ••oulcl encourar,e han. members 

to al J 01~ the hon. J,ender nf the Opposition to complete his comments 

on the po:lnt of or<'er which J am sure he will do in short order because 

he has occup:tecl a fair hit of the t:lme of the House already. 

The hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

Thank you, ~<r. rhairman. I would have occupied at least 

half the time if I had been allowed by hon. gentlemen opposite to proceed 

~;i tlv nt the spur:l.ous points of privilege which were deliberate abuse of 

the ru1es of the House by gentlernen who should know better. 

:M1'. Ll!Nn:JUC.AN: 

rm. CHAIRMAN: 

You have no ri~ht to comment on the Speaker's ruling. 

Order, please! 
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'MR. ROBERTS: '1-fr. Chairman, I am not commenting on the rul:l.ng the 

Chairman has made. I thanked Your Honour for the rulin):' and I am 

proceeding to try to follow ft. I am collll!lentin!!: on the cleJiberate 

abuse by the gentleman from Grand Falls (~r. Lundr1pan) ~f a point 

of privilege. 

~. CHAIPMAN: Order, please! 0rcl.er, please! 

I would ask bon. members to let the hon. Leao:'ler of the 

Opposition to· proceed. I wouJ d a] so ask the hon. Leaner of the 

Opposition if he can speak directly to the point of orcler Ml much 

as possible. 

MR. ROBEPTS: Thank you, Mr. rhainnan, and I \~as speakinr, speci. fic<~.J]v 

to the. point 1118de by the gentleman for Kilbride (1-'r.. WeJls). ("eneraJ.Jy 

that point is well taken. In law you cannot libel a r:roup hut you can 

libel . - while you might not be able to libel mankind, yon c~n Jibe] 

more than one person as long as it f.s an iclentffiable enttty. '!'hat 

is the same rule which we follolv in the House. 

The po:lnt I would make then, s:lnce the ~entlemnn for 

Kilbride (Hr. Hells) subrn:lssion :In my view fans to be of ;my ;~ssif'tnnce 

in helping His Honour to resolve th:ls part:lcnlar m11tter,Fe 11re then 

back at the general question, did the gentleman for St .. John's 

Center (1-"r. 1-"urphy) make a statement which referrecl to certa:!n 

members specifically. And he did :In my vie•.'· l!e nc>dcleCI .1cquiescence. 

I mean I took him to be referring to 111e because I mnde sc>T'le remarl's 

in the Committee this afternoon saying that :l_n my view the ' ' inister 

of Health had not lived up to his responsibi.lities. Ancl ~!hat I saicl 

is on the record. I was not called to orcler at any point for it durinp 

my remarks in the rommittee this afternoon. So therefore T tl1ink the 

point of order taken by the member for 'Burgeo-R11y c1'P.spoir (''r. SiTTmlons) 

is well taken and I th:l.nk the gent] eman for ~t .. John's Center ('~r. 

1-'l'urphy) should be required to w:l thdrm,• and to rephrase his remnrl< s 

and then have at us as he wishes •l:l th a heart Rnc1 n h11l f. 

S0'!-4E RON • JAEY.!JIEJ!S : Rear. hear! 

:1-'R. CHAIR'[>( AN: Order. please! 

I think the point of order raised is covered hy sertion 1~4, 
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Nl' • CHAU~fft.N : 

subsection 1 i.n Beauchesne 'Jh:l ch states as follows: "The imputation 

of bad motives, or motives different from those acknowledged, 

misrepresenting the lanpuap.e of another, or ·accusinr, h:lm, in his turn, 

of m:lsrepresentat1on, charging h:lm with falsehood or deceit ; or 

comtemptuous or insultinp lanruage of any kind; all these are unparliamentary 

and call for prol"pt interference." 

I understand from that that the imputation of bad motives 

must be specifically d:lrected at an :!.ndividual hon. member and my 

memory does not lead me to believe that the hon. minister d:ld refer 

specifically to another hon. member. Also I believe I do not recall 

that he used such terms as 'deliberate' or try to make believe- I 

can only go hy what my memory serves me - and I understood him to 

say that he felt that hon. members on the opposite side were 

misleading the House and the Province, the people in the Province. 

This is I bel:! eve his view of the facts. I d.o not think that that 

necessarily means bad motives. I think it can be :Interpreted as 

he understands that the remarks were misleading. 

I would rule therefore that if that is a true statement of 

his remarks that he is not out of order. But I am sure that if 

my memory services incorrectly and the hon. minister himself did use 

such terms as 'deJiberate' or 'tried to mislead! I am sure that he would 

withdraw that part of h:ls remarks. 

The hon. tlinister of Provincial Affairs and Envlronment. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Rear, hear! 

1"R • Y.'lTPPHY : Thank you, ~r. Chairman. I think now that we will 

have the question put and see what the minister's salary is going to 

be. 

}'11. J'OBE:RTS : 

~<:> • ¥tTRPHY : 

YR. ~"'TRPHY : 

No, Yr. Chairman. I have a -

Hell, }lr. r.hairman, to carry on. 

Hear, hear! 

There is one request I would l:lke to make. If the Leader 

of the Opposition could carry on after eleven o'clock until about four 

in the morn:lng when I am not here I would be the happiest man in the 
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MR.. ]'llTRPRY .: 

country. Mr. Chairman -

~m.. mu.LS: Would the hon. gentleman make sure now that he r:f ses 

the Comm~ttee in time? 

MR. I'{TJ!.PRY: TJelJ wha t t ime i s that, 111}' son? How 1om;. tloes i t 

take the Speaker? Where i s he? FJ ash Cordon. 

Seeing that i t i s now approacldnr. t he hour o f el even 1 

move that the Committee r:l.se. Someone else said he will move we •de pro~ess. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Rear, hear! 

On motion that the Committee rise; report progress and 

ask leave to sit aga:f.n, Mr. Speaker return·ed to the f:ha:l.r. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: l{r. Speaker. the Committee of Supply have considered 

t;he matters to them .referred and have directed me to report p'i::.ogress 

and ask leave to sit again. 

On motion report received and adopted. 

On motion Committee orderen to sit agatn on tomorrow. 

~. WELLS: Mr. Speaker, I move that the remain:l.ng Orders of the 

Day do · stand deferred and that. this Rouse 011 :Its risinp: tlo acljourn 

until tOtuorrow, Friday, at ten o'clock in the forenoon an~ that this 

House do now adjourn. 

On motfon the House at its rising adjourned ~til 

tomortow, hiday, May 7 at lo~no A."'K. 

7 or; o 

,. 
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